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GLOSSARY
Term

Definition

AIHW

Australian Institute of Health and Welfare

APD

Automated Peritoneal Dialysis

ANZData

Australian and New Zealand Dialysis and Transplant Data
Registry

ANP

Analgesic Nephropathy

BDI

Beck Depression Inventory

BP

Bodily Pain (a category of the SF-36)

BPN

Hypertensive Nephropathy

CAPD

Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis

Ca/PO Product

Serum Calcium and Phosphate Product (Ca/PO = Ca + PO4 )

CARI

Caring for Australians with Renal Impairment

CDI

Cognitive Depression Inventory (a subset of the BDI)

CKD

Chronic Kidney Disease

Clinical
Experience

Clinical experience is a term which is used within this thesis.
This is defined as the clinical experience of the author within
the renal nursing field, especially haemodialysis and
peritoneal dialysis. This experience has been over a period of
30years

Dialysis Work

Those activities which are associated with dialysis therapy
that the patient undertakes

DN

Diabetes Mellitus Nephropathy

DOPPS

Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study

ESRD

End Stage Renal Disease

ESCKD

End Stage Chronic Kidney Disease

ESRD-SI

End Stage Renal Disease Severity Index

Exercise

Is a type of physical activity defined as planned, structured
and repetitive body movement done to improve or maintain
physical fitness.

Fitness

Fitness relates to the capacity of the heart and lungs to supply
oxygen-rich blood to the working muscles and the capacity of
the muscles to use oxygen to produce energy for movement.

eGFR

Estimated Glomerular Filtration Rate

GH

General Health (a category of the SF-36)
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GN

Glomerulonephritis

Hb

Haemoglobin

Hct

Haematocrit

HD

Haemodialysis

HREC

Human Research Ethics Committee

HRQoL

Health Related Quality of Life

Huff and Puff
Physical

‘”Vigorous” implies activity that makes you huff and
puff, for example where talking in full sentences
between breaths is difficult’ (The Department of Health
and Aged Care NPAG 1999, pg. 2).

Iron Studies

Those blood tests which assess a person’s iron status

LORAC

Life Options Rehabilitation Advisory Council

MCS

Mental Health Component Summary (associated with the SF36)

MET

MET (metabolic equivalents) is a unit used to estimate the
metabolic cost (oxygen consumption) of physical activity. One
MET is defined as the energy expenditure for sitting quietly,
which for the average adult is 1 kilocalorie body weight in kg-1
hr-1 or 3.5 ml of oxygen body weight in kg-1 min-1. METs are
used as an index of the intensity of activities (Armstrong
Bauman & Davies 2000, pg. 54).

MH

Mental Health (a category of the SF-36)

NPAG

National Physical Activity Guidelines

PCD

Polycystic Kidney Disease

PCS

Physical Component Summary (associated with the SF-36)

PD

Peritoneal Dialysis

PF

Physical Function (a category of the SF-36)

Physical Activity

Physical activity refers to any activity that involves significant
movement of the body or limbs by way of muscle contraction
and relaxation.

Physical
Deconditioning

Physical deconditioning infers the loss of physical fitness
which is a response to physical inactivity (Verbunt et al 2005).
This physical deconditioning refers to a decreased aerobic
fitness, muscle strength and endurance (Verbunt 2005, p.
232).

RE

Role Emotional (a category of the SF-36)

RP

Role Physical (a category of the SF-36)
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SF

Social Function (a category of the SF-36)

SF-36

A tool to assess HRQoL

Spiral of
Deconditioning

This is a decrease in physical activity undertaken by those
with ESRD which occurs over time. This was first described
by Painter (1994).

Sufficient
Physical Activity

Is defined by the NPAG as a minimum of 150 minutes per
week at a moderate intensity level which is equal to 3-5
METs.
This relates to the second time period when dialysis patients
were assessed in study two (2) of this thesis.

T2
VT

Vitality (a category of the SF-36)

Wellness

‘Wellness is defined as a dynamic process of becoming aware
of and making conscious choices toward a more balanced
and healthy lifestyle…[and has] seven dimensions…social,
physical, emotional, career, intellectual, environmental,
spiritual…Physical wellness [includes] making choices to
create flexible, cardiovascularly fit, energetic, strong bodies’
(http://www.paho.org/english/ad/dpc/nc/7-dimensionswellness.pdf, viewed 18/08/2011).
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ABSTRACT
Background
The level of physical activity has been reported as being very low in people with severe
kidney disease. Most of these studies have been from the USA and have involved
exercise testing programs. There has been little research on self-reported physical
activity in the severe kidney disease population within the Australian context. Most
studies into physical activity have reported findings from brief intervention exercise
studies. These studies have included aerobic styled exercise, resistance styled
exercise, or a combination of both aerobic and resistance exercise. Further studies
have shown that low levels of physical activity are detrimental to physical function,
psychological and emotional well-being and quality of life of those with severe renal
disease. In contrast, this is the first naturalistic non-experimental study of physical
activity in the Australian renal context investigating disease parameters and routine
practices.
Aim
The aims of this study were to investigate the baseline level of physical activity in those
with stage 4 and 5 chronic kidney disease to investigate an association between
physical activity, severity of disease, emotional well-being and quality of life. A further
aim of this study was to investigate exercise practices within Australian renal units for
people with severe kidney disease. The central focus of the study was to base the
investigation in a representative renal department using a naturalistic design.
Methodology
This thesis consists of four separate but related studies using a purposive and
convenience sampling frame. Information was obtained from the study participants by
self-report questionnaire. Study 1 involved predialysis patients (stage 4 CKD) and
study 2 involved a longitudinal study of those with end stage chronic kidney disease.
Measures included demographic data, physical activity recall data, the Beck
Depression Inventory, and the SF-36. Study 3 investigated patient awareness of
national Physical Activity Guidelines for adult Australians. Study 4 investigated the
uptake of physical activity interventions within Australian renal units to gain insight into
exercise rehabilitation practices within those units.

Results
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Findings from this study demonstrated that people with severe renal disease generally
reported undertaking less weekly physical activity (measured by time, frequency and
intensity) than that recommended for a health benefit. Physical activity was reduced
with increasing severity of kidney disease. There was also some indication that the
level of physical activity and physical function does influence health related quality of
life and emotional well-being, although this needs further investigation. The low level of
participation in regular physical activity may be influenced negatively by the dominant
culture and practice of Australian renal units. Although renal health professionals
reported being aware of the benefits of physical activity, respondents stated that more
could be done to promote this. Commonly reported constraints included lack of
resources to support physical activity programs, and poor leadership in encouraging
the development and implementation of such programs.
Conclusion
This study makes an original contribution to knowledge in that it is the first naturalistic
study of the link between physical activity and severe kidney disease within the
Australian context. Those with CKD/ESCKD disease are more likely to report
insufficient physical activity. Physical activity should be actively encouraged and be
incorporated into the management of those with CKD/ESCKD to promote an
improvement in both physical and mental health which will decrease the burden of
CKD/ESCKD on the Australian Healthcare system. Renal nurses are in a prime
position to take a lead role in the promotion of regular physical activity to the people
they care for and thereby improve patient outcomes.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH
A previous study by White (1998), reported results from an investigation into the
biopsychosocial effects of end stage renal disease (ESCKD). This study reported that
people with ESCKD perceived their health as poor, were fatigued, and were angry
especially in regard to loss of physical function. These findings also suggested that the
impaired physical functioning and emotional response associated with ESCKD are
major concern to patients.

Poor physical functioning and perceived health related quality of life (HRQoL) for those
with ESCKD are related to physical, environmental, and psychological factors. These
factors include disease process, management and progress, physical inactivity, and
fatigue. Many studies have investigated effects of renal disease on quality of life,
psychological status, and exercise ability. However there have been no studies, which
link physical activity, HRQoL, emotional well-being, and severity of ESCKD within the
Australian context. This thesis’ primary aims were to investigate these issues. The
main purpose of this study was to investigate the level of physical activity by those with
CKD/ESCKD, in Australian adults with stage 4 and 5 ESCKD disease (as defined by
Kidney Health Australia 2007a).

Deconditioning is defined as the loss of physical fitness in response to physical
inactivity, and refers to a decreased aerobic fitness, muscle strength and endurance
(Verbunt et al 2005). Those with CKD/ESCKD have a reduced aerobic fitness with a
decreased VO2 Max 1, and uraemic muscle dysfunction has also been reported. The
deconditioning spiral associated with ESCKD (Painter 1994), arises from inactivity
which has a major impact on normal physical function and will result in disability if left
unchecked. Painter and Johansen (1999) described a quality of life pyramid which is
based upon physical functioning and emotional wellbeing. If there is any deterioration
in physical function and/or emotional well-being there will be a sequential impact on
activities of daily living, social, vocational and recreational activities, and finally on the
individual’s HRQoL.

1

‘VO2 max (also maximal oxygen consumption, maximal oxygen uptake or aerobic capacity) is the maximum
capacity of an individual's body to transport and utilize oxygen during incremental exercise, which reflects the
physical fitness of the individual’
http://www.google.com.au/search?hl=en&biw=792&bih=436&defl=en&q=define:VO2max&sa=X&ei=ITRbTcPBoKwvgPWz52cDQ&ved=0CBUQkAE
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The ability to maintain independent living is reliant upon good physical and cognitive
function. For independent living there are various ‘essential’ physical actions of the
lower and upper body which must be undertaken. These independent functions are
based upon determinants of physical function. These determinants of physical
functioning can be categorised as clinical, sensory, environmental and behavioural
(Painter, Stewart and Carey 1999, pg. 113), all of which are impacted by ESCKD.
These effects in turn impact on physical fitness, physical function and the ability to
undertake independent living.

The inactivity associated with ESCKD is also related to dialysis treatments, which is a
very sedentary treatment. For example, those on manual peritoneal dialysis may spend
upwards of four (4) hours per day in inactivity which is associated with the undertaking
of dialysis exchanges during the day time. For those on haemodialysis upwards of six
hours per day, generally thrice weekly, is spent on bed rest. That is the patient is
lying/sitting in a dialysis chair for the period of dialysis therapy and generally there is
little movement during this time, due to the perceived risk of steel cannulae
dislodgement. Long periods of bed rest results in decreased muscle mass and
functionality, and a decrease in bone density all of which are superimposed by the
uraemic effects of severe kidney disease (e.g. metabolic acidosis, anaemia,
calcium/phosphate imbalances, hormonal disruption, sarcopenia) and the nutrition
management required (e.g. low protein intake) (Painter, Stewart and Carey 1999;
Zimmerman et al 2006).

Functioning of the human being consists of a fine control of physical and psychological
aspects. The measurement of functioning is multifaceted and can be approached from
various stances. These approaches may be related to the measurement of objective
physical parameters (for example duration, frequency and intensity of physical activity),
or have a more subjective stance related to emotional well-being and quality of life. A
combination of objective and subjective assessment of functioning allows for a more
valid description of functioning as this allows for objective quantitative data and a
subjective qualitative viewpoint which adds richness to the quantitative data, and may
highlight conflicts between the subjective and objective assessments.
The literature reviewed for this thesis suggests that the level of physical functioning is
very low in those people with ESCKD, particularly once they commence dialysis
therapy (McIntyre et al 2006). This poor level of physical function effects physical and
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psychological functioning, and as a consequence so too it affects activities of normal
daily life which includes social and vocational and recreational activities. This in turn
will then affect the individual’s psychological well-being and consequently HRQoL.

Reviewed literature supports the vital role that physical function, and healthy
psychological well-being has in mitigating the impact of ESCKD on the individual. The
importance of exercise for those with ESCKD has been supported by various studies in
relation to exercise programs. However none of these have reported on baseline
physical activity levels as perceived by the individual with ESCKD, nor were these
programs reassessed at points of time in the future to see if the individuals pursued an
exercise program after the short term research study programs were completed.
Painter (1994) asserts that exercise has a very positive impact on the physical and
psychological well-being of those with ESCKD. Painter’s research (1994) indicates that
early exercise counselling and interventions may retard the deconditioning which
occurs in those with ESCKD. It has even been suggested that exercise during
haemodialysis may promote the clearance of urea, and aid in the efficiency of dialysis
due to the increase of blood flow through the large muscles of the body – particularly of
the lower limbs. It has further been suggested that those with ESCKD may only able to
sustain sedentary behaviour due to the increase demand for energy caused by the
catabolism associated with ESCKD and the dialysing process itself. However recent
literature challenges this point of view by reporting positive outcomes associated with
exercise programs for those with ESCKD. These programs have involved aerobic and
resistance type of exercise or a combination of both (Cheema et al 2005, Cheema &
Fiataronne Singh 2005, Johansen et al 2006).

There has been little literature found which reported any research into the association
of the levels of physical activity with HRQoL, emotional well-being and severity of renal
disease. Literature supports the deterioration which occurs in those with ESCKD over
time and equates this to the development of complications and comorbidities
associated with the progression of this complex metabolic disorder (DeOreo 1997;
Harter 1994; Juric et al 1995; Konstantinidou et al 2002; Painter 1994; Painter 2005;
Painter & Johansen 1999; Tsai et al 1995; Walters et al 2002; Wasserfallen et al 2004;
White and Grenyer 1998) and psychological (Christensen et al 1996; Craven, Rodin &
Kennedy 1987; Devins et al 1990; Fishbein 1994; Hinrichson et al 1989; Kimmel 1992;
Sacks, Peterson & Kimmel 1990 ;Watnik et al 2003) functioning, and this low
functioning has been associated with increased mortality and morbidity (Chow et al
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2003; DeOreo 1997; Fukuhara et al 2003; Mapes et al 2003). HRQoL has been
researched greatly in those with ESCKD, and all research reports that those with
ESCKD have a lower HRQoL when compared to general populations, and these lower
levels have been associated with increased mortality and need for hospitalisation.
Again there has been an absence of research into the effects of regular physical
activity (planned exercise) on HRQoL over the long term. Short term research projects
have shown that HRQoL does show improvement in those who undertake regular
planned physical activity. Therefore regular physical activity is important to retard the
physical deconditioning which is associated with CKD/ESCKD. Regular physical
activity has also been shown to improve the individual’s emotional well-being; this has
also been demonstrated to some degree with previous research in association with
exercise programs in those with ESCKD.

The incidence of depression has been reported to be as high as 70% in those on
dialysis programs. Much of the research has presented the use of depression
assessment instruments which rely heavily on the presence of somatic items. All of
these somatic items can also be consequences of the metabolic effects of ESCKD
itself. This confounds the reported results as these assessments may measure the
severity of disease more so than a true psychiatric disorder. Therefore, as mentioned
previously if regular physical activity can mitigate the physical consequences of
ESCKD such as muscle mass and function, and bone density, then it can also improve
the perceived HRQoL and emotional well-being. This in turn would decrease the
mortality and morbidity associated with ESCKD and the need for hospitalisations, and
therefore costs to the healthcare system. Both psychological well-being (Kimmel 1992,
Kimmel et al 2000, Knight et al 2003) and HRQoL (Kalantar-Zadeh et al 2001, Knight et
al 2003, Lopes et al 2003, Lowrie et al 2003, Mapes et al 2003, Morsch et al 2006)
have been associated with morbidity and mortality.

Limitations of previous research into physical activity and ESCKD include no selfreported level or participation in physical activity and any link with HRQoL or emotional
well-being. Few studies have attempted to describe the deconditioning which occurs in
ESCKD from the predialysis phase of ESCKD to the commencement of dialysis and
then over time on dialysis. Few studies reported any investigation into factors which
may increase or decrease participation in physical activity such as awareness of
recommended physical activity guidelines to produce a health benefit, or the prominent
disease discourse culture of renal units.
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Therefore this thesis aimed to address these gaps in the literature by investigating selfreported physical activity levels in those with ESCKD and any relationship to HRQoL,
emotional well-being and severity of renal disease, in an Australian context. This will
allow for a beginning description of baseline physical activity levels in the Australian
adult with ESCKD as reported by them, their awareness of recommended physical
activity guidelines for a health benefit, and the exercise rehabilitation practices of
Australian renal units. This was a naturalistic study with no manipulation from imposed
exercise programs or interventions involved, it allowed for the personal description of
physical activity, HRQoL and emotional well-being by the individuals with ESCKD
within their own environment and life-style.

The structure of this thesis is as follows. Chapter 2 discusses the epidemiology of renal
disease in Australia, chapter 3 provides a comprehensive critical review of the relevant
literature, chapter 4 presents information on the data analysis strategy used for the
data collected from the studies in this thesis, chapter 5 presents the study involving
predialysis patients, chapter 6 presents the longitudinal study involving dialysis
patients, chapter 7 presents the study into the awareness of the National Physical
Activity Guidelines (NPAG) by those with CKD/ESCKD, chapter 8 presents the study
investigating the exercise rehabilitation practices by renal units within Australia, chapter
9 is a discussion which ties all of the studies in the thesis together and highlights
limitations of the studies, recommendations from the studies and the implications from
the studies for renal nursing practice, and chapter 10 provides a conclusion to the
thesis.
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CHAPTER TWO
Epidemiology of Renal Disease in Australia
Chronic illness in Australia has been estimated to cost $ 34 billion dollars annually and
accounts for 70% of allocated health expenditure (National Health Priority Action
Council - NHPAC 2006). This is a major burden to the health care system and so any
strategy which will reduce the cost of chronic illness should be investigated as to its
efficacy. CKD is a chronic illness, and as such presents a challenge to Governments to
sustain the funding level required to provide treatment for patients into the future. The
major trends in chronic illness, i.e. the incidence of obesity, diabetes mellitus and the
ageing of the population have severe implications for health care service providers
within Australia, and for the risk of developing CKD.

CKD is a complex disease which has multi-body system effects, and would result in
death if it were not for the availability of renal replacement therapies. ESCKD is an
invention of medical technology. Prior to the development of renal support technologies
(e.g. dialysis and organ transplantation techniques), those who developed ESCKD
were certain to die. These therapies are only supportive and are not curative in any
way. Renal transplantation is the treatment of choice for those people who meet the
criteria to undergo such a major surgical procedure. In Australia there were 772
transplants undertaken in 2009, which was a decrease of 5% compared to 2008 (813
transplants) (McDonald Excell & Livingston 2010). Because of the burgeoning costs of
dialysis to the health care system, the Federal Government has funded a public
education program which aims to increase transplant donors across Australia.
“Australia has one of the highest transplant success rates but one of the lowest
donation rates in the developed world” (Abbott 2006). CKD is defined as a progressive
deterioration in kidney function and may result in end stage disease which requires
renal replacement therapy for life support. CKD has been categorized into stages
based upon estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) (Kidney Health Australia 2008).
These stages are defined in the table 2.1.

Dialysis, although a safe and a relatively efficient support therapy, cannot take the
place of the native kidneys completely. Dialysis can only remove water and substances
of a particular molecular size and weight (e.g. urea and creatinine). Adequate renal
support requires regular dialysis with efficient removal of excess water and uraemic
toxins, as well as medication and dietary control of hypertension, hyperlipidaemia,
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anaemia and renal bone disease. Dialysis is generally a long-term therapy and is
necessary for an individual’s life to continue. The individual will be on dialysis until they
obtain a successful kidney transplant or until they die. This could be for prolonged
periods of 20 years or more in a young person with no co morbidities. For the dialysis
patient and their family, coping with a chronic illness such as ESCKD, is very stressful
and impacts on all members of the family and their life-styles (White and Grenyer
1998). To help reduce this impact renal unit staff actively encourages patients to
become involved in the management of their disease. Clinical experience has shown
this strategy has been successful to some degree in some patients. However,
depression, helplessness and loss of self-esteem have a major impact on a patient’s
perception of their illness and their ability to self manages. (Christensen et al 1996 ;
Craven et al 1987; Devins et al 1990 ; Fishbein 1994 ; Hinrichson et al 1989 ; Kimmel
1992 ; Sacks et al 1990; Watnik et al 2003).
Table 2. 1

Stages of Chronic Kidney Disease (Source: Kidney Health Australia 2008)

eGFR
mL/min/1.73m2

Description

>= 60

No kidney damage, OR
Stage 1 CKD
(Kidney damage* with normal or ↑ kidney function)
OR
Stage 2 CKD
(Kidney damage* with mild ↓ kidney function)

30 - 59

Stage 3 CKD –
Moderate ↓ kidney
function

15 - 29

Stage 4 CKD –
Severe ↓ kidney function
(referral to a renal physician for preparation for dialysis therapy)

< 15

Stage 5 CKD –
End-stage kidney failure
(referral to a renal physician for preparation for dialysis therapy)

ESCKD is usually defined as the point where no conservative measures such as diet,
fluid control or medications will prevent death. The point to commence dialysis is when
the glomerular filtration rate (GRF) is below 10mls./min./1.73m 2 combined with overt
uraemia + malnutrition (Kidney Health Australia 2007). This loss of homeostasis is
primarily a result of a decrease in the GFR. Decreased GFR leads to the multi-body
system effects such as anaemia, major disturbances in fluid and electrolyte control,
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cardiac problems, bone disease, and hormonal control system dysfunction which are
found in ESCKD (Terrill 2002). As the nitrogenous wastes accumulate within the body
overt signs of uraemia develop such as nausea, vomiting, lethargy, cognitive
impairment and insomnia (Terrill 2002).

In 2008-2009 renal dialysis accounted for more than one million separations (784,108
in 2006-2007), being the leading diagnosis in all public hospitals, and the second most
common in private hospitals (The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare [AIHW]
2010). Renal dialysis accounted for 34.8% of all hospital separations in Australia
(AIHW 2009). There has been an 8% decrease in new dialysis patients from 2008,
(McDonald Excell & Livingston 2010). In 2009 the most common causes of ESCKD
were diabetic nephropathy (33%), glomerulonephritis (24%), hypertension (14%),
polycystic renal disease (7%) and analgesic nephropathy (2%) (McDonald Excell &
Livingston 2010). 2004 was the first year where diabetes mellitus became the leading
cause of ESCKD in new patients. ESCKD is projected to continue increase due to the
increasing incidence of diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular diseases and the
ramifications these have on kidney function.
Figure 2.1

Dialysis Dependent Patients and Number of Kidney Transplants (Source:
McDonald, Excell & Livingston 2010)
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Figure 2.1 illustrates that the dialysis dependent population is increasing and the
transplant rate is relatively stable. This has implications for the dialysis patient due to
the ageing process. The longer someone waits for a transplant they are simultaneously
progressing through the normal ageing process. This ageing process has implications
for the dialysis patient in relation to the physiological changes which occur. These
changes impact on dialysis, for example difficulty in maintaining a vascular access due
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to vascular changes and cardiovascular instability related to cardiac dysfunction
(O’Riordan et al 2005).

The average age of new dialysis patients in 2009 was 60.7 years (McDonald, Excell &
Livingston 2010), with 46% aged > 65 years and just over 10,000 Australian persons
were receiving dialysis therapy at the end of 2009 (McDonald, Excell & Livingston
2010). There was a 7% increase in dialysis patients from 2004 to 2005 (McDonald
Excell & Livingston 2010) and has increased until 2009 where it appears to have
stabilised. Figure 2.2 shows the method and location of dialysis. As can be seen home
dialysis decreased between 2004 and 2006 and has remained steady to 2008. Hospital
haemodialysis has remained relatively stable from 2002 to 2008. However, satellite
centre dialysis is increasing quiet markedly. Home dialysis is increasing as a result of
increasing number of patients on peritoneal dialysis modalities more so than home
haemodialysis. This is also related to age and length of time on dialysis. As people with
ESCKD age they become less able to undertake dialysis in the home situation, safely,
and will move either to satellite or hospital dialysis. This has major implications for renal
units which have historically been designed and staffed on the basis that most patients
are independent. With the ageing of those with ESCKD comes increasing dependence
which will have implications for design of renal departments and staffing. Also those on
peritoneal dialysis who are no longer achieving dialysis adequacy may also move to
haemodialysis.
Figure 2.2

Method and Location of Dialysis 2000-2008 (McDonald, Excell & Livingston 2009)
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The death rate of patients on dialysis is reported as the number of deaths per 100 patient
years risk (death rate = no. of deaths/total number of years treated) (McDonald Livingston &
Excell 2009). In 2009 there were 15.3 deaths/100 patient years risk for all patients on
dialysis, with those on haemodialysis having the highest rate compared to peritoneal dialysis
(McDonald Excell & Livingston 2010). The death rate was high in those with Diabetes
Mellitus (McDonald Excell & Livingston 2010). The major causes of death are shown in
figure 2.3. Cardiac causes account for 34% of deaths, and social causes accounted for 37%
(the highest cause of death ) of which withdrawal of dialysis was included (McDonald Excell
& Livingston 2010). Of those patients who withdrew from dialysis, they were more likely to be
people who had diabetes mellitus (24% of those who withdrew), or were aged (> 80 years)
(McDonald Excell & Livingston 2010). Cardiac causes included cardiac, cardiac arrest and
myocardial infarction (McDonald, Excell & Livingston 2010). Withdrawal from dialysis noted
as the cause of death, accounted fro 96% of all deaths attributed to social causes
(McDonald Excell & Livingston 2010).

Most Common Causes of Death in Dialysis Dependent Patients 2008 (McDonald
Livingston & Excell 2009)

Percentage

Figure 2.3
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Comorbidities which were clinically diagnosed as present in new patients to dialysis in 2009
included coronary artery disease (34%), peripheral vascular disease (19%), chronic lung
disease (12%), and cerebrovascular disease (11%) (McDonald Excell & Livingston 2010).In
2005 there were 1.5 million people on dialysis throughout the world with 90% of them in the
first world countries (Atkins cited in Kidney Health Australia 2005, pg. 3). It has been
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estimated that the cost of dialysis in the USA by 2010 will be 30 Billion dollars, and in
Australia more than $500 Million by 2007 (Atkins cited in Kidney Health Australia 2005, pg.
3). These are major costs to any country’s health care system, and so strategies to reduce
the prevalence of ESCKD, and the associated comorbidities should be developed very
quickly, as these costs are not sustainable.

It is projected that the need for renal replacement therapies will continue to increase every
year for all Australians (Kidney health Australia 2010). The cost of dialysis per patient per
year was estimated to be $85,128 for hospital based dialysis; $70,409 for satellite based
dialysis; $53,268 for home haemodialysis and $56, 910 for peritoneal dialysis (Kidney Health
Australia 2010, pg. 27). This is in stark contrast to the cost of kidney transplantation which
varies from $97,381 to $84, 549 depending if a live or deceased donor respectively in the
first year, whereas in the second year the cost decreases to around $11,770 (Kidney Health
Australia 2010, pg. 28). The projected costs for renal replacement therapies are an increase
from $890 million in 2008 to $1.1 billion in 2020 for the Australian health care System
(Kidney Health Australia 2010).

Therefore in summary CKD continues to increase and this increase is related to
comorbidities such as diabetes mellitus, and cardiovascular disease in the main. This
increasing trend is projected to continue well into the future. This increase has major
implications for cost to the health care system in relation to hospital admissions, dialysis
equipment and staff and also general practitioner Medicare claims. The cost of dialysis for
2004 was 560 million dollars (Kidney Health Australia 2007 a), which equates to
approximately $AUD 71,000 per year for each dialysis patient, and that has increased to
$85,000 in 2008 (Kidney Health Australia 2010, pg. 28). Therefore strategies aimed at the
reduction of the incidence of CKD and/or the comorbidities which may result in CKD must be
instituted to reduce this major cost.
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CHAPTER THREE
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
A previous study by White (1998), reported results from an investigation into the
biopsychosocial effects of end stage renal disease. This study reported that people with
ESCKD perceived their health as poor, were fatigued, and were angry especially in regard to
loss of physical function. These findings also suggest that the impaired physical functioning
and psychosomatic symptoms associated with ESCKD are a major concern to patients.

Perceived health related quality of life (HRQoL) and poor physical functioning for those with
ESCKD is related to physical, environmental, and psychological factors. These factors
include the disease process and progress, physical inactivity, and fatigue. Many studies
have investigated effects of renal disease on quality of life, psychological status, and effects
of exercise. However there have been no studies, which link these variables within the
Australian context. Therefore the following review of relevant literature focuses on physical
activity in those with ESCKD as well as HRQoL and emotional well-being. The major aim of
this review is to identify consensus and conflicting views and gaps within the literature
related to the areas of focus for this review.

Human Functioning
Functioning of the human being consists of a fine control of physical and psychological
aspects which enables the human to undertake their usual activities required for daily living.
The measurement of functioning is multifaceted and therefore can be approached from
various stances. These approaches may be related to the measurement of objective
physical parameters (for example duration, frequency and intensity of physical activity), or
have a more subjective stance related to emotional well-being and quality of life. A
combination of objective and subjective assessments of functioning is recommended. For
example, an individual may be objectively measured as functioning at an acceptable level
and yet that same individual perceives their functioning as poor secondary to a poor
emotional state.

Painter (1994) described a HRQoL pyramid (figure 3.1) for those with ESCKD. This pyramid
illustrates that physical functioning and emotional well being are equally important and are
the basis to enable people to participate in all the activities within the pyramid which
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contribute to the individual’s overall HRQoL. Therefore it is hypothesised that if an individual
has poor physical functioning and/or poor emotional well-being this will affect activities of
daily living, social, vocational, and recreational activities which will all impact on the
individual’s perception of their own HRQoL.

Figure 3.1

Quality of Life Pyramid (Painter 1994)

QUALITY OF
LIFE
RECREATIONAL
ACTIVITIES
VOCATIONAL
ACTIVITIES
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING

PHYSICAL FUNCTIONING EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING

ESCKD is a complex and chronic disease state, which has systemic effects all of which
effect human functioning – both physical and psychological. These effects are related to the
build up of uraemic toxins due to the decreased glomerular filtration rate of ESCKD. Major
health issues associated with CKD are systemic vascular disease (cardiac, cerebral &
peripheral), bone disease, diabetes mellitus, and obesity (Molzahn & Butera 2006). It could
be the comorbidities, associated with ESCKD, canmay be ameleriorated, to some extent,
with regular physical activity undertaken, at a level which is recommended to confer a health
benefit, as they are in the non-ESCKD population. Improvements reported by Kosmadakis et
al (2010) in their review artile included improved physical condition, muscle strength and
function, ecreased blood pressure, improved cardiac ejection fraction and left ventricular
function, an increase in clearances of uraemic toxins during haemodialysis sessions, a lower
level of depression and an increased QoL (pp. c9-c10). Regular physical activity is generally
accepted by most people to aid in weight control, to retard the development and incidence of
diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular disease in particular. Regular exercise has also been
found to improve psychological health as well by the release of neurochemical substances
which are known to elevate mood. The generally accepted reasoning behind this
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phenomenon is the release of endogenous opioids known as endorphins (aan het Rot
2009), this release occurs approximately 30 minutes of exercise at a moderate intensity
level. Although ten (10) minutes of exercise, at a 60% aerobic level, has been reported to be
associated with an improvement in mood in a small sample of young female college students
(Hansen et al 2001). The release of these neurobiological substances may also have a
similar effect in those with ESCKD to improve mood as with the general population –
although the effects may be modulated by the uraemia associated with ESCKD.

Exercise is reported to improve general health and wellbeing in the general Australian
population (National Heart Foundation of Australia 2005). Reported benefits include better
aerobic tolerance, maintenance and improvement in physical function and capacity, and
improvement in self-concept and well being (Bauman 2004; Boyce et al 1997; Cyarto,
Moorehead & Brown 2004; Harter 1994, Sallis & Owen 1999).
’Physical inactivity is now the second leading contributor to the burden of disease in Australia
after smoking, and is the leading contributor to the burden of disease in women.’ (Premiers
Physical Activity Taskforce 2004, 8).

The Western Australian Premier’s Physical Activity Taskforce (2004, 21) goes on to
recommend that physical activity should be a priority in the prevention and management of
chronic diseases, and that all health services and providers should be promoting the concept
of wellness.

It can be postulated that similar positive outcomes of regular sufficient physical activity may
occur in the ESCKD population, granted that the improvements might be of much less
magnitude. Sedentary behaviours lead to burdens on the public health system. These
burdens include costs of medical care and biopsychosocial health (Powell and Blair 1994).
Causal relationships between coronary artery disease, colon cancer and non-insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus have been established (Brand et al 1979, Lee 1994;
Paffenbarger et al 1993). These causal relationships were established by observational
studies, psychological reports and experimental studies (Powell and Blair 1994, 852).
Physical Functioning in Dialysis Patients
Various studies involving literature reporting on exercise and those with ESCKD is available,
particularly over the last 2 decades. Most of this literature has involved aerobic exercises
(Banerjee, Kong & Farrington 2004; Liberman et al 1997; Mercer et al 2002; Painter et al
2002; Sietsema 2002, Sietsema 2004, Tsai et al 1995). There has also been reports which
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included both aerobic and resistance training for those with ESCKD (Cheema et al 2005,
Cheema, Smith & Fiataronne 2005, Cheema 2008). None of the literature reviewed in
relation to exercise and ESCKD have reported any adverse events beyond muscle soreness
that was expected when commencing an exercise program.
The benefits of exercise programs reported above include major physical and psychological
improvements for those with ESCKD. It is a limitation that most of the studies reviewed have
involved very small samples and were of a short duration (3-12 months). With these short
programs demonstrating such positive improvements, further research is vital into the effects
of exercise on a long term basis.

Major improvements, as a result of exercise, which are of a particular interest in the
management of ESCKD include an increase in appetite (Tsai et al 1995), decreased fatigue
levels and increased energy level (De Paul et al 2002; Painter 2005; Tsai et al 1995), an
increase in libido and sexual activity (Tsai et al 1995), a decrease in systolic and diastolic
blood pressure (Tsai et al 1995), a reduction in antihypertensive medication (Tsai et al
1995), decreased depression (Hassme’n et al 2000), an increase in physical fitness
(Cheema, Smith & Fiatarrone Singh 2005; Liberman 1997,), and an increase in strength
(Cheema, Smith & Fiatarrone Singh 2005).

Clinical experience would suggest that most dialysis patients participate in little physical
activity. Studies have reported the level of physical activity in those on dialysis as being well
below sedentary controls (Johansen et al 2000). Physical decline was at a rate of 3.4% per
month over a 12 month period (Johansen et al 2000). Another study reported similar findings
in that haemodialysis patients had a low physical activity level with only 10% of respondents
expending more that 1000 kcalories per week with females expending less than males (235
kcals for females and 939 for males) (Allen and Gappmaier 2001). A further finding from this
study was that those who had undertaken exercise pre-dialysis were more likely to continue
when on dialysis (Allen & Gappmaier 2001).

Over the past 2 decades much research has reported the benefits of exercise for patients
with ESCKD, both physically and psychologically. Those with ESCKD who participate in
exercise programs and improve their exercise tolerance have fewer symptoms and are able
to report a better HRQoL (Kouidi 2002, 1009, Konstantinidou et al 2002, Painter et al 2000 a
& b, Painter 2005), and improvement in mitochondrial function and muscle mass (Adams &
Vizari 2006). Further, it has been reported that by increasing blood flow to large muscles
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during periods of exercise, a beneficial effect on uraemic toxin removal can be achieved
(Staffolani and Splendiani 2003, 858). There have also been reports (Smye, Hootkins & Will
1998; Smye , Lindley & Will 1998,) that with exercise the blood flow to the muscles may
improved. This increase in blood flow may increase clearances of uraemic toxins during
dialysis because of the perfusion times of differing body compartments. Therefore regular
exercise for those with ESCKD may promote the better functioning of large muscles by
improving mitochondrial function and muscle mass (Adams & Vizari 2006) and therefore
increase functional ability which in turn will enhance perceived HRQoL. Two studies did
actually show that there were greater clearances during haemodialysis with exercise (Kong
et al 1999; Vaithilingham et al 2004).
Significance of Low Physical Functioning
Research has shown that ESCKD is associated with muscle wasting and decreased muscle
strength (Heiwe Tollback & Clyne 2001; Heiwe et al 2005; Kemp et al 2004; Kouidi et al
1998; Johansen et al 2007), cardiovascular disease, impaired vascular function,
inflammation, and oxidative stress.

A study by Kemp et al (2004) investigated mitochondrial function and muscle wasting in
male haemodialysis patients compared to a control group matched for age and weight.
Results showed that the haemodialysis patients had a smaller posterior calf muscle cross
sectional area, and that there was a functional defect of the mitochondria. This study also
found that whilst muscle contractions are weaker, contraction and ATP demand is normal.
The conclusions of this study suggest that the mitochondrial dysfunction may be associated
with poor muscle function which occurs in ESCKD more so than the result of an impaired
oxygen supply (Kemp et al 2004, 1527). Potential impairments which those with
CKD/ESCKD are risk of include ‘loss of balance, muscle weakness, joint range of motion
limitations, generalised pain and parasthesias, low back pain and ADL limitations
(Nussbaum & Garcia 2009).

ESCKD is associated with other comorbidities which impact on survival rates. These
comorbidities include cardiovascular disease, hypertension and diabetes mellitus. All of
these conditions have been shown to improve in response to exercise (Barlow et al 1995;
Boreham et al 2004; Bronas 2009; Cheema 2008). Lower physical functioning in those with
ESCKD has been shown to be associated with an increased mortality rate and a poorer
HRQoL (Koufaki & Mercer 2009).
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The impact of physical activity and ESCKD is a relatively new concept, and has really
developed over the past fifteen to twenty years. The physical and psychosocial benefits of
regular physical activity have been known for many years, but have not been actively
incorporated into the management of those with ESCKD.
‘More than 30 years ago, Guttmann et al [1981] revealed the dismal physical function states of patients
with ESCKD…of 2481 dialysis patients…only 60% of non diabetic population and 23% in the diabetic
population could perform physical activity beyond self care.’ (Tawney et al 2003, 448).

Management of renal disease has, and still is, very much focused on the disease to the
detriment of other general health promotion. In fact, clinical experience would suggest that
renal units actually promote physical inactivity by their current practices which support the
patients’ sick role, and " the acute curative paradigm of biomedicine is incongruent with the
chronicity of [renal disease].” (Polaschek 2003, 358).

The SF-36 Health Survey is a HRQoL questionnaire used frequently to assess HRQoL in
different populations. This questionnaire has two component summary scales the physical
component summary (PCS) and the mental health component summary (MCS). The
Physical functioning categories of the SF-36 have been shown to be associated with
mortality risk. When the physical categories are combined to the Physical Component score
(PCS) the score obtained by dialysis patients is consistently below the normal population (
Painter et al 2000 b, DeOreo 1997, Tawney et al 2000, Lopes et al 2003, Mapes et al 2004).
The PCS score can be associated strongly with survival. Painter (2005) reports DeOreo
(1997) who “concluded that for every 5 point increase in the PCS there was a…10%
increase in the probability of survival” (p.221). Hazard ratios were reported (Knight et al
2003) in 15,000 dialysis patients. These suggested that a PCS score of 30-39 had a hazard
ratio of 1.32, and “those who had a decline in PCS over 1 year had an additional increased
risk in mortality by a hazard ratio of 1.25” (Knight et al 2003). Lowrie ( 2003) reported a 3.5%
increase in survival with every 1 point increase in the PCS.

People with ESCKD have been reported to have a low tolerance for exercise and this adds
to the debilitation which occurs as the disease progresses (Kouidi 2002). This
debilitation/deconditioning which occurs in ESCKD is due to fatigue, anaemia, dysfunctional
muscle metabolism and poor oxygen use by the body (Kouidi 2002, Painter 1994, Kemp et
al 2004).
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Physical Deconditioning in Chronic Kidney Disease
In 1999 the periodical ’Advances in Renal Replacement Therapy’ devoted a complete issue
to physical functioning in end stage renal disease. Although there had been some research
into physical function and activity in renal disease previously, this was the first compilation of
information and research pertaining to physical function in those with severe renal disease.
Painter (1994) described a ‘spiral of deconditioning’ in those with ESCKD. This downward
spiral arises from inactivity which has a major impact on normal physical function and will
result in disability if left unchecked. Painter and Johansen (1999) presented the quality of life
pyramid (mentioned previously) which illustrates the base of the pyramid as being on
physical functioning and emotional wellbeing. Therefore if there is any deterioration in
physical functioning or emotional well-being there will be a sequential impact on activities of
daily living, social, vocational and recreational activities, and finally on perceived HRQoL.

For independent living there are various ‘essential’ physical actions of the lower and upper
body which are undertaken. These include the ability to walk, climb stairs, transfers, bend,
stoop, kneel, reach overhead, push and pull objects, grip, hold and twist objects, lift and
carry, write, and hold utensils (Painter Stewart & Carey 1999, pg. 113). Therefore the
determinants of physical functioning can be categorised as clinical, sensory, environmental
and behavioural (Krasnoff and Painter 1999), which impact on physical fitness, physical
function and ability to undertake independent living.

Figure 3.2 illustrates the interaction of the determinants of physical functioning and the
quality of life pyramid as described in Painter, Stewart and Carey (1999, pp. 110-113) as
applied to those with ESCKD. As can be seen the consequences of severe kidney disease
alone plus associated comorbidities impact on physical fitness and those essential basic
physical movements required for the undertaking of in dependent living activities.

A further factor which leads to the deconditioning of those with ESCKD is the amount of
inactivity associated with dialysis treatments. For example those on manual peritoneal
dialysis may spend upwards of 4 hours per day in inactivity which is associated with the
undertaking of dialysis exchanges during the day time. For those on haemodialysis upwards
of six hours per day, generally thrice weekly, is spent on bed rest. That is the patient is lying
down in a dialysis chair for the period of dialysis therapy and generally there is little
movement during this time. This equates to approximately 39 days per year of bed rest. It is
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well known that decreased physical activity and especially long periods of bed rest result in
decreased muscle mass and functionality. ‘Decreases of 7% to 11% in leg volume have
been noted after 28 to 84 days of weightlessness [and] thigh cross sectional
area…decreased by 8% after 30 days of bed rest’ (Krasnoff & Painter 1999, pg. 125). A
decrease in bone density has also been reported with long term bed rest, particularly in the
lower limbs (Krasnoff & Painter 1999, pg. 127). These implications of bed rest type inactivity
are superimposed by the uraemic effects of severe kidney disease (e.g. metabolic acidosis,
anaemia, calcium/phosphate imbalances, hormonal disruption, sarcopenia) and the nutrition
management required (e.g. low protein intake) (Painter, Stewart and Carey 1999).
Figure 3.2

CKD/ESCKD Deconditioning Conceptual Model (adapted from Painter, Stewart &
Carey 1999 pp. 110-123; and Painter 1994 – Quality of Life pyramid)
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Physical functioning is assessed by evaluating an individual’s cardiorespiratory fitness by
the measurement of maximal oxygen uptake (VO2 max), muscle strength and endurance (e.g.
sit to stand, stair climb, 6 minute walk tests) and by assessment of flexibility (e.g. lift and
reach test), and body balance (e.g. 1 minute one-legged balance test). These tests have
been commonly used in the assessment of those with severe kidney disease and have been
found to be lower than age matched normal control groups (Zimmerman 2006).

In summary there are many factors which lead to the deconditioning which occurs in those
with CKD/ESCKD over time. These determinants of physical functioning include clinical,
sensory, behavioural and environmental factors. Overall research has found that those with
severe kidney disease have a lower level of physical functioning than age matched
individuals within the general population. This fact plus the epidemic of ESCKD which is
currently occurring directs those with the responsibility of care and management of those
with ESCKD to incorporate the promotion of regular physical activity at a level to confer a
health benefit. The aim would be to reduce the overall effects of uraemia, and to possibly
retard the progression of ESCKD and the physical deconditioning which occurs.
Postulated Health Risks Associated with Exercise and ESCKD
Unfortunately there are risks associated with any physical activity program in those people
with ESCKD. However, Moore (1995, 43) cites a personal communication from Painter, an
eminent researcher in the field of ESCKD and physical activity, “a few thousand patients
have now been in clinical or investigative exercise programs [and] no induced cardiovascular
catastrophes have come to expert attention.” Research has shown that injuries/adverse
events are more likely if exercise is done at a peak level, or after the first two hours of
dialysis (Banerjee et al 2004; Harter 1994; Moore et al 1998). However these risks can be
reduced by undertaking a rigorous medical risk assessment (Boyce et al 1997; Harter 1994).

Those with ESCKD may be at more risk of musculo-skeletal injury due to the systemic
effects of CKD/ESCKD, and in particular the development of renal bone disease and
sarcopenia, and further, more at risk of acute cardiac events (‘although no more than
populations undergoing diagnostic tests’, pg. 491) if they participate in a sufficient level of
physical activity (Johansen 2005). However, this risk can be reduced by each patient who
undertakes exercise in general, by a rigorous medicl assessment to rule out any cardiac
condition which would increase the likelihood of an acute cardiac event during a sufficient or
above level of physicl activity. Cardiac disease is the second leading cause of deaths in
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those with ESCKD in Australia (McDonald Livingston & Excel 2010). However, there was no
literature found which reported studies into the risks of exercise in those with CKD/ESCKD.
Fatigue in those with ESCKD is also a concern in relation to any increase in physical activity.
These risks can be controlled by an in depth and comprehensive medical assessment prior
to any person, with ESCKD, undertaking a program involving an increased level of physical
activity (Johansen 2005). Patient selection is of vital importance and those with medical
conditions such as claudication, previous cerebral ischaemic episodes, poorly controlled
blood pressure, chronic lung disease, asthma, uncontrolled heart failure, exertional or
unstable angina, and less than 30 % ejection fraction may be excluded (Boyce et al 1997,
Harter 1994). Harter (1994) also reported stringent participant criteria which although similar
to that of Boyce et al (1997), also included severe renal osteodystrophy, incapacitating
peripheral neuropathy, any recent stroke activity and poorly controlled diabetes mellitus.
Fluid status in the dialysis patient should also be considered (Moore et al 1998). However,
there are no guidelines for the inclusion or exclusion of those with CKD/ESCKD available at
the time of writing this thesis, and therefore guidelines for exercise which have been
developed by the American College of Sports Medicine, do provide some recommendations
for the general population (Painter 1997)

In summary much more research into the physical activity levels of those with ESCKD
should be undertaken with the aim of developing rigorous and valid recommendations for
exercise in this chronically ill population. Literature (Cheema and Fiataronne Sing 2005;
Cheema et al 2005) has reported very good outcomes with the initiation of exercise on a
physical and psychosocial basis. However ‘there have been no studies specifically designed
to assess the risk of exercise among patients with CKD’ (Johansen 2005, pg. 491.
Quality of Life and Physical Activity in End Stage Chronic Kidney Disease
Quality of life (HRQoL) is a concept understood by most people, but is interpreted differently
by every individual. However, the individual’s concept of health may be interpreted by the
individual’s perception of their HRQoL. The consequences (symptoms and complications)
associated with any disease will impact the perceived HRQoL. Therefore it is only common
sense to understand that if symptoms/complications can be controlled or reduced then it can
be postulated that the individual’s HRQoL will be perceived as better. Many anecdotal
comments from patients with ESCKD and research have highlighted the fact that the impact
of ESCKD and the loss of physical function have had a major effect on their lives (White
1998, White and Grenyer 1999).
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Larkin (1987, 542) suggests that chronic illnesses, such as ESCKD, require many changes
throughout the course of the illness. To aid adaptation to chronic illness, factors such as
care, technology, family relationships, life development stage, cultural values and beliefs,
communication and economics have to be considered. A study to investigate illness
intrusiveness and its impact on HRQoL was conducted in dialysis patients and transplant
patients. Reported findings included that those on dialysis reported greater illness
intrusiveness than those with a transplant (Devins et al 1990). This intrusiveness was related
to physical well being, diet, work and finances, and marital and family relationships.
‘Total perceived intrusiveness was significantly correlated with time requirements [for
dialysis],…uraemic symptoms,…non renal health problems,…fatigue…, and difficulties in daily
living…and may be an important mediator of quality of life in chronic life threatening illnesses such as
ESCKD…’ (Devins et al 1990, 131 and 139).

This study further identified four predictors of better survival in ESCKD patients. These were:
less serious non-renal co morbidities; younger age; increased involvement in leisure
activities and life happiness (Devins et al 1990, 132). This finding has significance when the
leading cause of death in dialysis dependent patients in Australia are either cardiac relate
(34%) or social reasons (37%) , and comorbidities which were clinically diagnosed as
present in new patients to dialysis in 2009 included coronary artery disease (34%),
peripheral vascular disease (19%), chronic lung disease (12%), and cerebrovascular
disease (11%) (McDonald, Excell & Livingston 2010). These comorbidities could be
moderated by regular physical activity.

The HRQoL of dialysis patients has been extensively researched in those who have renal
replacement therapies (Bakewell, Higgins & Edmunds 2002; Blake and O’Meara 2004;
Cleary & Drennan 2005; Evans et al 1985; Hart and Evans 1987; Kalantar-Zadeh et al 2001;
Kutner et al 1986; Lopes et al 2003; Mapes et al 2004). Despite this comprehensive
research into HRQoL and ESCKD and its importance as an outcome measure it has not
been incorporated into clinical practice generally (Unruh et al 2003,Unruh et al 2004). There
is a general consensus among those same researchers that HRQoL is a multidimensional
and dynamic personal construct and still provides challenges to researchers to provide a
valid snapshot of the individual’s HRQoL over time (Jenkins et al 1990; Kimmel et al 1995;
Welch 1994).

There has been a multitude of assessment tools to assess HRQoL in ESCKD, both objective
and subjective measures. In general those studies which incorporated the use of objective
measures reported poor health (Abram et al 1971; Gutman, Stead & Robinson 1981; Kaplan
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De-Nour and Shanan 1980). However, qualitative studies have provided evidence that
patients report their HRQoL as high (Deniston et al 1989; Evans et al 1985; Ferrans and
Powers 1985; Johnson et al 1982; , Killingworth and Van Den Akker 1996; Oldenburg 1988;
Simmons & Abress 1990; Wolcott & Nissensen 1988). The use of a variety of HRQoL
measures presents challenges to researchers to compare the results of many studies, and
reduces the possibility of developing a comprehensive analysis of HRQoL for those with
ESCKD. However, the SF-36 has been used in many studies of those with ESCKD
(Kalantar-Zedeh et al 2001, Lopes et al 2003, Lopes 2004, Mapes et al 2003).

A small study conducted by White (1998) demonstrated that dialysis patients rated their
HRQoL as poor. This study included 22 dialysis patients whose HRQoL was assessed using
the SF-36. Overall the study participants rated their health as poor and scored all categories
as lower than comparable groups. In particular the physical function aspect of the SF-36 was
very low (White 1998, 95), and this aspect was supported by the qualitative interviews of the
study participants.
‘All patients discussed spontaneously the impact of dialysis on their lives. Social isolation due to
restrictions imposed by dialysis was a common concern…Other patients expressed the life-style
impact and alterations in their normal day to day activities. For some patients changes in income
and inability to work had a major impact. For other patients major impacts were connected to
relocation to be nearer dialysis facilities and family.’ (White and Grenyer 1998, 1316).

Patients further discussed that they were not able to do anything and were tired all the time.
This engendered feelings of anxiety, depression, anger and sadness. Therefore it can be
seen that ESCKD has a major impact on HRQoL, and is associated with the loss of physical
function.

HRQoL was studied in haemodialysis patients in the United States, five European countries
and Japan. A cross sectional analysis of the data from the Dialysis Outcomes and Practice
Patterns Study (DOPPS) was undertaken (Fukuhara et al 2003). The Kidney Disease
Quality of Life Short Form (KDHRQOL-SF) which was derived from the SF-36, was used to
assess the quality of life. There were 7378 haemodialysis patients with an average age of
59.4 included in the study. The majority of the participants were male (57.3%). In all of the
categories of the KDHRQOL the patients were below the means of norm based scores for
the general populations of the three continents. The deviation from these scores ranged from
-0.46 - -1.65 (adjusted scores). The conclusion from this study was that HRQoL is negatively
affected by haemodialysis.
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The same study (DOPPS), further investigated health related HRQoL as a predictor of
mortality and hospitalization. This was a very large study and involved a final sample of
17236 haemodialysis patients (Mapes et al 2003). The KDHRQOL-SF was used to assess
the HRQoL. The mean age of the patients was 65 years of age, and more than 50% of them
had been on dialysis for less than a year. When patients who had not completed the whole
KDHRQOL-SF were compared to those who did their risk of death was more than double
(RR=2.51, 95% CI=2.35 to 2.96, p<0.001). The risk of hospitalization was 12% higher for
those patients who did not complete the KDHRQOL-SF (RR=1.12, 95% CI=1.04 to 1.20,
p<0.003). Further findings suggest that a lower level of serum albumin was significantly
associated with death (p<0.001) and hospitalization (p<0.05), and that the Physical
Component Score (PCS) and the Mental Component Score (MCS) summaries were
significantly related to mortality risk and hospitalization. For every 10 point lower score on
the PCS there was a 29% increase in risk of death (p<0.001) and a 15% increase risk of
hospitalisation. The major conclusion of this study was that there are significant associations
between HRQoL scores and the risk of death and hospitalization, and in particular the PCS
score. The authors further conclude ‘that HRQoL can serve as a sensitive indicator of
subsequent patient mortality and morbidity” (Mapes et al 2003, 347).

Younger ESCKD patients (average age 42 years) were also assessed via the SF-36 (Blake
& O’Meara 2004). These patients were age, time on dialysis and gender matched to a
control group. The reported findings from this study “clearly demonstrated deficits in physical
function…giving further confirmation of the early onset, extent and functional consequences
of uraemia on the nervous and musculo-skeletal systems.” (Blake and O’Meara 2004, 3127).
Therefore it can be generalized that poor functioning (both physical and psychological)
occurs in those with ESCKD no matter the age.

The difficulty with the estimation on an individual’s HRQoL is related to the inability of
measures to estimate a global HRQoL score (Unruh et al 2005).
‘One of the drawbacks with multidimensional instruments…is that they may fail to provide a
meaningful global score that accurately represents the patients’ actual HRQoL. For example, a
wheelchair-bound patient may describe very poor physical functioning, yet otherwise rate his or
her quality of life as being quite good.’ (Unruh et al 2005, 83).
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However, the measurement of HRQoL has been shown to be a reliable predictor of morbidity
and mortality (DeOreo 1997, Diaz-Buxo et al 2003, Kimmel et al 1998, Merkus et al 2000,
Mapes et al 2003). In clinical practice reality there are clinical decisions made upon the
patients HRQoL (Unruh et al 2005). For example, when to commence dialysis, and when to
commence discussions on the withdrawal of dialysis. However in most cases the
assessment of HRQoL has been based on the perceptions of the physicians and not the
patients (Wilson & Cleary 1995, Meyerowitz 1993, Daneker et al 2006).

In summary the individual’s perception of HRQoL has major impact on the course of their
disease, as evidenced by the DOPPS (Mapes et al 2003), and therefore assessments of
HRQoL should be included in the management of ESCKD. The results of these
assessments may be incorporated into the management plan for patients and may have a
major impact on clinical decision making.

Emotional Well Being and Physical Activity in End Stage Chronic Kidney Disease
The term depression is well recognised and is usually associated with some life event, such
as the death of a loved one. There is no single clear definition of a clinical depression, but all
are involved with the psychological mood. A depressed mood general involves feelings of
sadness, melancholy, hopelessness, apathy, despondency (American-PsychiatricAssociation 1994).

Physical inactivity, a lack of desire to socialise, feelings of worthlessness and loss of self
esteem are common within the ESCKD population. Differentiating between clinical
depression in dialysis patients and a sad mood (albeit chronic) as a response to a specific
life event (loss of health and lifestyle as a result of dialysis) is extremely difficult:
‘A clinical depression or a mood disorder is a syndrome...that is not a normal reaction to life’s
difficulties. Depressive and other mood disorders include disturbances in emotional, cognitive,
behavioural, and somatic regulation. Depressive disorders should not be confused with the depressed
or sad mood that is a normal response to specific life experiences - particularly losses or
disappointments. These responses are transient and are not associated with significant functional
impairment’ (Billings 1995, 48)

Billings (1995, 48) goes on to argue that depression is under diagnosed in the medically ill
and can have an incidence of between 12-36% in this group. He goes on to discuss why it is
important to diagnose depression, his reasons are that depression produces unnecessary
suffering, increases physical distress, leads to a decrease in physical and psychological
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functioning, leads to poor judgment, may cause a decreased ability to comply with medical
treatment; and may result in suicide.

Reported results of a study of 102 dialysis patients with the aim to investigate psychosocial
adjustment to illness, found that although patients reported a higher incidence and severity
of problems, they do use denial. This denial is not in relation to the severity of problems, but
more in regard to the impact of those problems (Johnson et al 1982, 21). The use of denial
was evidenced by patient’s reports regarding their relationships with other people (work
colleagues, partner, and other family members). These reports indicated that the patients
perceive good relationships. This finding was in conflict with “their severe decrease in
vocational, domestic, sexual and social functioning” (Johnson et al 1982, 21). This may be
related to the ‘vulnerability’ of those with ESCKD.

Hinrichson, Lieberman, Pollack, and Steinberg (1989) investigated depression in 124
haemodialysis patients. Results showed that suicide ideation and depressed mood were the
best items to discriminate between nil, minimal, and major depression (Hinrichson et al1989,
287). Symptoms which were least discriminatory between the three categories of depression
were insomnia, weight loss, fatigue, and appetite loss (Hinrichson et al 1989, 287). The
conclusion of this study was that when using standardised criteria in patients with ESCKD,
major depression is difficult to diagnose due to confounding effects of ESCKD itself and
possible co-morbid medical conditions (Hinrichson et al 1989, 288).

Sacks, Peterson, and Kimmel (1990) discuss that there has been an association reported
between depression and a higher mortality risk in ESCKD. They pose the question whether
the depression assessment tools may be measuring severity of disease rather than
depression (1990, 31) which may account for reports of a high incidence of depression in
patients with ESCKD. This was supported by a small research study, which found that when
the somatic items were removed from depression assessment, the incidence of depression
in a sample of ESCKD fell from 53% to 17% (White 1998). Sacks et al (1990) set out to
assess the levels of depression, severity of illness, perception of illness and role disruption in
patients in ESCKD and chronic renal insufficiency, and to determine any relationship
between these variables. The sample consisted of 73 persons, 57 with ESCKD (43 on
haemodialysis and 14 on CAPD), and 16 patients with chronic renal insufficiency. The
measures used included the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) and the associated Cognitive
Depression Inventory (CDI) for depression, the End-Stage Renal Disease Severity Index
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(ESRD-SI) to assess disease severity, the Illness Effects Questionnaire (IEQ) to assess the
perception of illness, and the SAS-SR to assess role disruption. The major finding from this
study was that the perception of illness is a better predictor of depression than is the severity
of illness. This finding is consistent with other studies (Wise and Rosenthal 1982, Lopes et al
2004). There was no significant difference between the variables for those on haemodialysis
or CAPD.
‘…cognitive interpretations or appraisals of illness are a critical factor in the emotional and
behavioural response to illness... Greater attempts...to modify perceptions in patients may be
needed… ‘(Sacks et al 1990, 38).

Kutner, Fair, and Kutner (1985) conducted a study of 128 dialysis patients (10 in centre
haemodialysis, and 18 home haemodialysis) to assess depression and anxiety in chronic
dialysis patients. Results were that over half the patients had depressive symptoms and 48%
of patients had symptomatic anxiety (Kutner Fair & Kutner 1985, 26). There was a strong
correlation between depression and anxiety (r = 0.69, p < 0.001) (Kutner Fair & Kutner 1985,
27). Results also suggested that depression decreases as the time on dialysis increases.
The authors also suggest that depression and anxiety are closely linked to the patient’s
physiological state, and may ‘exaggerate’ depression and anxiety scores if the measuring
instruments have many somatic items included (Kutner Fair & Kutner 1985, 29).

Craven et al (1988) studied 99 subjects on haemodialysis, intermittent peritoneal dialysis,
and CAPD. Their overall findings suggest that the ESCKD population have a higher risk of
depressive disorders. A previous episode of major depression was found in those who had
major depression in this study. Most of these major depressive episodes were likely within
two years of commencing dialysis. Interestingly this study showed that loss of appetite and
weight was significantly related to the presence of major depression (X2 = 12.50, alpha
0.001). Loss of appetite and weight are associated with ESCKD and inadequate dialysis. In
the 1980’s measures of dialysis adequacy were being introduced. Craven et al (1988) do not
discuss whether dialysis efficiency was assessed. Physical symptoms, which are associated
with depression, were not excluded in this study. Therefore the inclusion of the somatic
items may have resulted in an exaggerated level of depression in this study.

Shulman, Price, and Spinelli (1989) studied the association between psychosocial factors
and survival in the ESCKD patient. Sixty four patients (38 hospital HD patients and 26 home
HD patients) on dialysis for a mean time of 3.7 years (hospital HD) and 2.0 years (home HD)
were interviewed using several measures which assessed perception of illness, mental
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health, and renal disease. Depression was assessed using the BDI and CDI. At the ten year
follow up results revealed that there was an increased death rate in those patients who
perceived themselves as i) being sick; ii) having a major disability; and iii) who had an
elevated BDI score (1989, 948). They also found that fatigue whilst being the most common
complaint, a distinction between a physical or psychological basis could not be made (1989,
949). The overall finding was that “…the single best predictor of survival was the BDI…”
(1989, 950). Depression:
‘correlated with the breakdown of social support systems, complications of end-stage renal failure,
high urea and creatinine blood levels in hospital patients, and unexplained fatigue…’ (Schulman et al
1987 cited in Schulman et al 1989, 953).”

Burton et al (1986) also found that depression was a major predictor of survival within the
dialysis group. “The deterioration from ‘renal patient’ to ‘dialysis patient’ results in
progressively more difficult restrictions, crisis, and threats of personal loss” (Burton et al
1986, 261).

Depression as a mortality risk factor in haemodialysis patients was investigated
prospectively in 57 patients with ESCKD (Kimmel 1992). Forty-seven were on haemodialysis
and fourteen on CAPD. The assessment tools included the BDI and its subgroup the CDI.
One year following the initial assessment, ten subjects had died. The CDI scores of those
who had died were significantly higher than those who survived. At two years follow up,
twenty one subjects had died and the mean age, BDI score and disease severity scores
were significantly higher in those who had died. A hazards analysis showed that the CDI
scores were independently associated with a higher risk of death (Kimmel 1992, 698).
Kimmel concludes that,
‘Depression may simply be a marker of severity of underlying medical illness. Alternatively, the
patient’s level of depression may modify physiological factors such as immunologic function,
nutritional factors, compliance with treatment or family dynamics which may conceivably affect the
course of medical illness and the patient’s ultimate survival’(1992,699).

The ability of depression level to predict mortality was again investigated by Kimmel et al
(2000). The sample consisted of 295 haemodialysis patients with an average age of 54.6 +
14.1 years. The BDI mean at the baseline was 11.4 + 8.1 (mild depression range). There
were 114 deaths during the study period, however the mean BDI score for those who
survived to have three BDI assessments, decreased from 11.4 + 9.0 to 9.2 + 8.3 (p = 0.004)
at one year after initial entry to study. However, when survival analysis was undertaken, the
BDI did predict survival with a RR of 1.24 (95% CI 1.05-1.46, p = 0.01). This indicated that
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an 8.1 point which was one SD increase in the BDI score equated to a 24% higher mortality
risk (Kimmel et al 2000, 2095).

The management of depression in those with ESCKD has been reported as being a
‘challenge’, and has been associated with an increase in hospitalizations and mortality
(Finkelstein et al 2008). However it would appear that the diagnosis of a true depressive
state is fraught with uncertainty, and potentially the cut off scores for a diagnosis of
depression should be higher for those with ESCKD (Hedayati 2006). The use of self-report
depression scales may have a degree of unreliability when used with those with ESCKD,
and it is recommended that these assessments should be used in conjunction with a
physician administered structured clinical interview for depression (Hedayati et al 2006).

Analysis of the data from the DOPPS found a significantly higher risk of adverse outcomes
for those on haemodialysis is associated with depression. The DOPPS involved >9,000
haemodialysis patients across 12 countries (Lopes et al 2004). These adverse outcomes,
related to depression, include increased risk of death, increased risk of hospitalization, an
increased rate of withdrawal from treatment (Lopes et al 2004). Lopes et al (2004) further
suggested suggest ‘that depression is largely under diagnosed and undertreated among
haemodialysis patients’ (pg.2051). The DOPPS also found ‘that certain comorbidities such
as congestive heart failure, peripheral vascular disease, gastrointestinal bleeding, and
neurologic diseases, strongly affected depressive symptoms, a finding that could be related
to the severity of the complications of ESCKD and its associated disability’ (Lopes et al
2004, pg. 2052).

Physical activity has been reported as having a positive effect on mood in those with
ESCKD. A study involving haemodialysis patients was undertaken in Greece (Ouzouni et al
2009). The results of this study reported exercise improved the individual’s psychological
status by a decrease in the BDI score. This decrease was at a significant level (p .05). This
improvement in mood associated with physical activity is also supported by Kosmadakis et al
(2010), who also reported a better BDI score in their review article. Even in 1997 people with
ESCKD who exercised were reported to have a better psychological status (Koudi et al
1997). It is unfortunate that none of the literature referred to in this section actually reported
a breakdown of the overall BDI score and the subset CDI, therefore it is not clear as to
whether physical activity actually decreases a true cognitive depression or leads to an
improvement in somatic items and this enhances the mood of those with ESCKD.
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Clinical wisdom would suggest that most dialysis patients participate in little physical activity.
Studies have reported the level of physical activity in those on dialysis as being well below
sedentary controls (Johansen et al 2000). This study further reported that physical decline
was at a rate of 3.4% per month over a 12 month period (Johansen et al 2000). Another
study reported similar findings in that hemodialysis patients had a low physical activity level
with only 10% of respondents expending more that 1000 kcalories per week with females
expending less than males (235 kcals for females and 939 for males) (Allen and Gappmaier
2001) A further finding from this study was that those who had undertaken exercise predialysis were more likely to continue when on dialysis.

In summary, depression is common in ESCKD and is associated with and can predict
mortality risk. That is the more depressed the higher the mortality risk. The study by Kimmel
(2000) indicate that there may be a true cognitive depression as shown in the CDI and RR of
that study. Therefore regular physical activity may have a positive effect on mood by
facilitating the release of feel good endorphins, as explained previously.

However the tools used to assess depression may give a false indication to the incidence
and severity of depression. This is due to many assessment tools being reliant upon the
somatisation of depression. Therefore any tool which does not have a heavy reliance upon
somatic items may give a truer picture of depression in ESCKD. The BDI is a tool which
although having many somatic items also has a subset of cognitive items and there is an
appropriate tool for assessing depression in ESCKD.

Severity of End Stage Chronic Kidney Disease and Physical Activity
The severity of ESCKD can be expected to have an impact on the physical functioning and
therefore physical activity. Those with ESCKD have been described as sedentary and
having a’ high burden of cardiac disease and other comorbid conditions [which potentially
could be improved with regular physical activity] (Johansen 2005, pg. 497).

Peak VO2 was reported as being a very significant factor associated with the risk of death in
those on haemodialysis over a study period of just over three years (Sietsema et al 2004).
This study also reported that strong predictors of the risk of death were increasing age and
chronic heart failure (Sietsema et al 2004). Physical functioning, and in particular exercise,
has been associated strongly with survival across non-ESCKD populations (Myers et al
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2002) and in particular chronic heart failure (Church et al 2001, Koukouvou et al 2004,
Mueller et al 2007). The individual’s exercise behaviour has a significant effect on outcomes
for those with ESCKD, and exercise testing may enable renal physicians to evaluate poor
outcome risk in association with physical functioning (Sietsema et al 2004).

A review of literature related to exercise in those with ESCKD also reported that exercise
has ‘been shown to improve measures of skeletal muscle wasting, systemic inflammation,
cardiovascular functioning and dialysis adequacy’ (Cheema 2008, pg. 565). Physical activity
is associated with physical and mental functioning and if undertaken regularly at a level
which promotes a health benefit ‘has been shown to enhance health status and life
expectancy across all healthy and chronically diseased [groups] (Cheema 2008, pg 566).
This view is also supported by other researchers (Warburton, Nicol & Bredin 2006 a,
Warburton, Nicol & Bredin 2006 b). Therefore it can be proposed that the complications of
ESCKD do increase over time, however regular physical activity may moderate the severity
of these by improving muscle function and general fitness.
SUMMARY OF LITERATURE
The literature reviewed to this point suggests that the level of physical activity is very low in
those people with ESCKD, particularly once they commence dialysis therapy. This poor level
of physical activity affects physical and psychological functioning, and as a consequence so
too it affects activities of normal daily life which includes social and vocational and
recreational activities. This in turn will then affect the individual’s psychological well-being
and consequently HRQoL.

Further from the literature it can be generalized that poor human functioning has a great
impact on those with ESCKD. This poor functioning is significantly associated with mortality
risk and need for hospitalization. However, it can also be said that there is no consensus as
to what the gold standard for the assessment of human functioning in those with ESCKD
should be. ‘Although the level of physical activity is recognized as an important factor in
CKD, assessment of physical activity is not yet routine in the management of those with
CKD’ (Koufaki & Mercer 2009, pg. 412).

The importance of regular physical activity for those with ESCKD has been supported by
various studies in relation to exercise programs. However none of these have reported on
baseline physical activity levels, nor were these programs reassessed at points of time in the
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future to see if the individuals pursued an exercise program after the research study
programs were completed. Painter (1994) asserts that exercise has a very positive impact
on the psychological well-being of those with ESCKD. However she also describes a spiral
of deconditioning (Painter 1994) which occurs in ESCKD, and suggests that early exercise
counselling and interventions may retard the deconditioning effect. It has even been
suggested that exercise during haemodialysis may promote the clearance of urea, and aid in
the efficiency of dialysis. Individuals with ESCKD have an increased BMR 2 due to the
catabolic effect of ESCKD (Caglar et al 2002), therefore the nutritional status of those with
ESCKD is vital to support any increased level of physical activity in those with ESCKD. The
catabolic mechanisms which occur in those with ESCKD and lead to muscle atrophy, may
promote sedentary behaviour due to the increase demand for energy caused by the
catabolism associated with ESCKD and the dialysing process itself (Johansen 2009).
However literature challenges this point of view (Heiwe Tollback & Clyne 2001, Headley et al
2002, Cheema & Fiataronne 2005, Cheema Smith & Fiataronne 2005, Heiwe et al 2005) by
reporting positive outcomes associated with exercise programs for those with ESCKD.

Literature supports the premise that physical activity may act as a natural anti-depressant by
improving joint and muscle function and the release of ‘feel good’ hormones such as
endorphins, which occur when participating in physical activity. (Ernst et al 2006). The
participation in physical activity also encourages social interaction which also has a role in
the individual’s emotional well-being.

In summary, the HRQoL pyramid as described by Painter (1994) illustrates how physical
activity and emotional well-being has a major impact on activities of daily living, social,
vocational and recreational activities and in turn these impact on the individual’s perception
of their HRQoL. The literature reviewed to this point would suggest that the level of physical
activity is very low in those with ESCKD, particularly once they commence dialysis therapy.
However these studies have not reported physical activity level as reported by the patient’s
themselves, nor have these been compared with national levels of physical activity for
relevant age groups.

2

BMR is defined as a measurement of energy required to keep the body functioning at rest. Measured in calories, metabolic
rates increase with exertion, stress, fear, and illness.
http://www.google.com.au/search?hl=en&cr=countryAU&rlz=1R2GGLJ_enAU343&defl=en&q=define:bmr&ei=j3xGS6eo
A5OwsgOBp8j1Dw&sa=X&oi=glossary_definition&ct=title&ved=0CAcQkAE, viewed December 2009.
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The National Heart Foundation of Australia (2005) has recommended guidelines for physical
activity levels, within the normal population, which will maintain and promote
cardiorespiratory fitness. Further the National Physical Activity Guidelines (NPAG) were
developed by the Department of health and Ageing in 1999, to promote physical Activity in
Australians to a level to confer a health benefit. However it is unknown if these
recommendations are appropriate for those with ESCKD.

The possible ramifications of promoting exercise programs in those with ESCKD to the
Australian Healthcare system cannot be ignored. The previously mentioned benefits of
exercise can only have a positive effect on economical considerations by decreasing the rate
of hospitalisations and possibly the length of stay. Harter (1994) posits an opinion that 10 to
20 percent of dialysis patients may be suitable to engage in an exercise program, however if
only 50% of these were to demonstrate some improvement then these results show promise.
If it is assumed that an improvement in physical strength and function occurs then it follows
to assume that the admission rate to acute care hospitals will be reduced.

Therefore, if renal units encourage the patients with CKD/ESCKD to participate in regular
physical activity, and if the assessment of physical function is undertaken in line with a
physical activity program than the clinical management of the person with CKD/ESCKD
could be of benefit in several ways such as monitoring physical function and potentially the
impact of the disease itself (Koufaki & Mercer 2009).

Limitations of Previous Research
1. Omissions within the literature pool include no description of baseline physical activity
levels for those with ESCKD as reported by them, and any links between mental health,
severity of disease and the level of physical activity.
2. There have been several studies reporting results from exercise in dialysis patients.
However the majority of these report only very small samples and have no real
consistency in the exercise programs reported. There has been minimal literature
reporting self-reported physical activity in those with CKD/ESCKD especially within the
Australian context.
3. Few studies reported any investigation into factors which increase or decrease physical
activity in people with ESCKD, such as the culture of renal units, or the awareness by
patients of physical activity guidelines recommended to produce a health benefit.
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4. Few studies have reported relationships between physical activity, emotional well-being
and HRQoL.
5. It is well accepted on a global basis that being active is good for the individual’s health,
therefore a naturalistic study is needed to describe the baseline physical activity levels of
those with ESCKD.
THE CURRENT STUDY
The Aim of this Thesis
The aim of this thesis is to investigate the level of physical activity in predialysis and dialysis
patients. It will present findings from four separate but related studies to describe the
association of reported physical activity, HRQoL, emotional well-being and severity of the
individual’s ESCKD. This thesis will address the research questions, as listed in table 3.1.

Table 3.1

Research Questions
The Major Research Questions

Chapter in Thesis

•

What is the baseline physical activity level reported by predialysis patients?

Chapter Five

•

How does the level of physical activity reported by predialysis patients compare with that of
the general Australian population?

Chapter Five

•

Is the predialysis patient’s HRQoL affected by the level of physical activity?

Chapter Five

•

Is the predialysis patient’s emotional well-being affected by the level of physical activity?

Chapter Five

•

Does the severity of ESCKD affect physical activity in predialysis patients?

Chapter Five

•

What is the baseline physical activity level of dialysis patients, and does this change over time
on dialysis?

Chapter Six

•

How does the level of physical activity undertaken by dialysis patients compare with that of
the general Australian population?

Chapter Six

•

Is the dialysis patient’s HRQoL affected by the level of physical activity?

Chapter Six

•

Is the dialysis patient’s emotional well-being affected by the level of physical activity?

Chapter Six

•

Does the severity of ESCKD affect physical activity in dialysis patients?

Chapter Six

•

Do patients with CKD/ESCKD report weekly physical activity at a level to gain a health
benefit?

Chapter Seven

•

Do patients with CKD/ESCKD know the recommended level of physical activity to gain a
health benefit?

Chapter Seven

•

Do renal units actively encourage rehabilitation of the dialysis patients?

Chapter Eight
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This thesis involves four (4) studies with each study addressing specific research questions
(please see table 3.1). The arrangement of the research studies enabled a systematic
development of the research questions. This systematically developed links between selfreported physical activity patterns, quality of life, emotional well-being and severity of renal
disease in those with ESCKD both predialysis and following the commencement of dialysis.
Further this thesis investigated the knowledge of the recommended physical activity
guidelines for a health benefit, and the renal unit rehabilitation practices in relation to
exercise. Knowledge of the recommended physical activity guidelines and renal unit
practices may have an impact on the individual patient’s understanding and motivation for
participating in regular physical activity. This research has not been undertaken previously.
The conceptual model for this thesis is presented in figure 3.2.

The studies in this thesis are mainly concerned with the primary care approach for those with
ESCKD both pre and post dialysis. It is thought that regular physical activity will aid in the
promotion of the body’s functioning (e.g. joint movement, bone strength, and muscle toning
and strength). Therefore the patients would be able to perform their activities of daily living
without disability and would remain independent and therefore have a better quality of life.
Regular physical activity may also aid some dialysis related symptoms (e.g. hypotension,
muscular cramps) and may also promote better psychological and emotional health of the
person with ESCKD.

Patty Stewart, a haemodialysis patient stated ‘I discovered I could no longer get up from a
chair without using my arms to push off. I was 36 years old and had been undergoing
dialysis for four years’ (Stewart 1999, pg. 184). Patty went on further to say – after 16 years
of dialysis:
‘The more I exercise, the better I sleep.
The better I sleep, the better I feel.
The better I feel, the happier I am.
The happier I am, the more I can accomplish.
The more I try to accomplish, the more optimistic I feel.
The more optimistic I feel, the better I take care of myself.
The better I take care of myself, the more I exercise.
The more I exercise…’ (Stewart 1999, pg.186).

This poem highlights how good physical function can affect HRQoL and emotional well being
for those with ESCKD.
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The individual studies, in this thesis, were descriptive and exploratory, with data collection
via a set of structured questionnaires. This design was chosen as it enabled the researcher
to obtain a large amount of information from a specific population. The samples chosen for
this study were purposive and convenient of those people with ESCKD and staff within renal
units. The aim of this study was to examine physical activity levels in people with
CKD/ESCKD. It was predicted that there would be an association between HRQoL, physical
activity, emotional well-being, and disease severity. It was also predicted that rehabilitation
practices of renal units would impact on patient’s motivation to undertake a physical activity
program.

The results of this thesis will enable clarification of the extent to which the downward
trajectory of physical functioning, associated with ESCKD, is an inevitable result of the
disease process and dialysis treatment or the result of lack of attention to physical activity in
terms of assessment and interventions to improve it, and what effect this has on emotional
well-being and quality of life, and how renal unit practices rehabilitation practices may
impact.
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CHAPTER 4
DATA ANALYSIS
The studies within this thesis used various tools to assess the variables of physical activity,
HRQoL, emotional well-being and severity of disease. Each of these was scored according
to their set criteria before any statistical analysis could be undertaken on the data obtained.
The physical activity variable was measured with the use of two tools: i) The Modified
Baecke Questionnaire for Older Adults (Montoye et al 1996, p. 169-170), and ii) Modified
Active Australia Survey (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). HRQoL was measured with the
use of the generic tool the SF-36 (Ware 1993); emotional well-being was assessed using the
Beck Depression Index (BDI) (Beck et al 1961); and the severity of renal disease was
assesed using the biochemical and haematological markers of renal disease (e.g. serum
urea, creatinine), eGFR, and the End Stage renal Disease Severity Index (ESRD-SI)
(Craven et al 1991). The ESRD-SI was only used in study 2 of this thesis. Demographic data
was also collected at the beginning of the survey questionnaire as well. This chapter
presents the assessment tools used and the scoring criteria for each. The chapter further
discusses the statistical analysis used once all data from the questionnaires was obtained.
Physical Activity Measures
Two aspects of physical activity were surveyed firstly self-reported housework, and secondly
self-reported recall of usual weekly physical activity in the preceding three months before the
survey was conducted. Housework was assessed via the Modified Baecke Questionnaire for
Older Adults (Appendix 4, pg. VI) (Montoye et al 1996, 169-170). The scores for each
question were summed and then divided by 10. The higher the score obtained inferred a
higher level of housework and therefore physical activity.
The recall of usual weekly physical activity was assessed by a modified Active Australia
Survey (Appendix 4, pg. VII) which was used in the Australian National Survey (Armstrong
Bauman & Davies 2000). This questionnaire requires that the respondent provide answers in
respect of their recall of average time spent in three (3) different levels of physical activity in
the last three (3) months. The time reported by the studies participants was converted from
hours to minutes. The three levels of physical activity were summed to give an overview of
the total weekly physical activity. Following this physical activity was then divided into
‘walking’ to provide a weekly total time spent walking. The moderate and vigorous physical
activity was summed as this provides a weekly total time spent in ‘sufficient’ physical activity
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intensity. Those people who did not fit into the ‘sufficient’ intensity physical activity group –
were classified as doing ‘insufficient’ physical activity. Finally the reported physical activity
was analysed and respondents were categorised as having ‘sufficient’ physical activity to
confer a health benefit. That is, a minimum of thirty (30) minutes per day at a moderate
intensity level. Those respondents who did not meet these criteria were categorised as
having ‘insufficient’ physical activity.

Following this, statistical analysis was undertaken to provide the descriptive statistics from
the data reported by the participants. Significant outliers in the data set would be removed to
ensure better accuracy of data obtained. The outcomes of this analysis would be then
compared to the findings from the predialysis patients age matched general Australian as
reported by Armstrong Bauman & Davies (2000) using the reported times in different levels
of physical activity to discover any differences .

There was a further question in relation to physical activity in general. This question asked
the respondents to name those things that they were no longer able to do because of their
renal disease. These comments were grouped into common themes and then reported as
frequencies for each theme.
Health Related Quality of Life Measures
Health related quality of life was assessed by use of the SF-36. The raw scores from the
SF-36 were transformed according to the formulae as described by Ware (1993). The
scoring of the SF-36 is described as:
‘Each scale from the SF-36® is a simple algebraic sum of responses for all items in that scale. The
simple summated scoring method is possible because all items in the same scale have roughly
equivalent relationships to the underlying health concept – it is not necessary to standardize or
weight the items. For ease of interpretation each scale is then transformed to a 0-100 scale using a
transformation formula. This transformation converts the lowest and highest possible scores to
zero and 100 respectively. Scores between these values represent the percentage of the total
possible score achieved. This conversion makes it possible to compare results to the norms
derived from the general population’ (http://www.sf-36.org/faq/scoring.aspx?id=4)

The transformation formula is:
Transformed score = SF-36 Category Raw score– minimum possible raw score
Possible raw score range
(Ware 1993)

The SF-36 also has two component summary scores with a possible score from zero to 100.
These are the physical component score (PCS) and the mental health component score
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(MCS). Each of these summary scores is calculated by the use of all eight category scores
of the full SF-36. The PCS is an:
“Overall assessment of physical health which includes both functioning and evaluation [of the
individual’s] ability to perform physical activity. All eight health domain scores are used to score
the PCS. The scales weighted positively in scoring PCS are physical functioning, role limitations
due to physical health (role-physical), bodily pain and general health perceptions” (Quality Metric
viewed April 2009).

The MCS is an:
“Overall assessment of mental health as comprised of an assessment of psychological distress and
well-being, social and role functioning, and overall vitality. All eight health domain scores are
used to score the MCS. The scales weighted positively in scoring MCS are mental health, role
limitations due to problems (role-emotional), social functioning and vitality”( Quality Metric
viewed April 2009).

The PCS and MCS are norm based scores (NBS). ‘In NBS each scale is scored to
have the same average (50) and the same standard deviation (10), meaning each
point equals one-tenth of a standard deviation’ ( Quality Metric viewed April 2009).

The formula used to calculate the PCS and MCS was a follows:
Standardised Scale = (Transformed Scale – Population mean)
Population standard deviation
Than the PCS and MCS are calculated as the weighted sum of standardised scale
scores, according to the formula:
Component Score – (weighted sum of standardised SF-36 scales x 10) + 50
(http://www.alswh.org.au/InfoData/Data%20Dictionary%20Supplement/DDSSection2SF36.p
df, viewed April 2009)

Calculation of the PCS and MCS in this study was done via the online NBS calculator
available at http://www.sf-36.org/nbscalc/index.shtml.

Results obtained from the SF-36 from were then compared to a general Australian
Survey (Dal Grande & Taylor 2004), to see if there were any similarities or differences.
Further, the SF-36 results were also compared to results from the large international
DOPPS (Lopez et al 2003), again to see if there were any similarities or differences
between Australians with CKD/ESCKD and their international counterparts.

Emotional well-Being
Emotional well-being was assessed by use of the BDI which has 21 items and a potential
total score of zero to 63. Each item is scored from 0-3 depending on the response chosen by
the patient. The cut off scores for the BDI were: i) minimal or no depression < 10; ii) mild to
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moderate depression 10-18; iii) moderate to severe depression 19-29; and iv) severe
depression 30-63 (Beck, Steer and Garbin 1988, 79-80). Once all BDI data was collected
from all participants descriptive statistics were performed and the mean scores compared to
those reported by Beck Steer & Garbin (1988) participants were then allocated to the cut off
points for the various levels of depression. Items 1-13 represent a cognitive subset (CDI)
and a score of > 10 on the CDI is indicative of moderate depression (Beck and Steer 1987).
This CDI subset has no somatic items, and therefore would give insight into the impact of the
somatic items on emotional well-being.
End Stage Chronic Kidney Disease Severity Measures
The severity of kidney disease was assessed using two different assessments: estimated
glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) and the usual biochemical and haematological markers of
CKD/ESCKD measures taken monthly. These measures were recorded at the time of the
survey. The average results were then compared to the Caring for Australians with Renal
Impairment (CARI) guidelines (Kidney Health Australia 2007 b) to see if the average scores
were higher or lower than that recommended by CARI. The CARI guidelines recommend
specific values for these markers which indicate ‘best practice’ for the management of those
with ESCKD.
eGFR was estimated via an online calculator from Kidney Health Australia (2007). The
eGFR calculation was the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease (MDRD) Study equation
which is reported to be the best equation for estimating eGFR from serum creatinine in
adults. The MDRD calculation is as follows:
GFR (mL/min/1.73 m2) = 186 x (Scr/88.4)-1.154 x (Age)-0.203 x (0.742 if female) x (1.212 if
African-American) (SI units)
The equation does not require weight because the results are reported normalized to 1.73 m2
body surface area, which is an accepted average adult surface area.
(http://www.nkdep.nih.gov/professionals/gfr_calculators/orig_si.htm, (viewed May 2009)

Once the eGFR was calculated this was compared to the defined stages of CKD as per
Kidney Health Australia (2007), descriptive statistics were calculated on the eGFR and
biochemical and haematological measures.

Disease severity for the dialysis patients (study 2 of this thesis) was also assessed using the
End Stage Renal Disease Severity Index (ESRD-SI) (Appendix 7) developed by Craven et al
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(1991), and comprises ten disease categories which are commonly found in patients with
ESCKD. Each disease category is assessed on a six point Likert scale from absent (0) to
severe (9 or 10). Each point on the scale has qualifying criteria to assist the rater assess the
severity of ESCKD. The criteria for the scale are defined by: 1-3 for biochemical or mild
indications of the disease; 4-6 for moderately severe physical handicap or prognosis; 7-8 for
severe physical handicap or prognosis; and 9-10 for an imminently lethal condition, and the
total overall score is the total severity index (Craven et al 1991, 238). It was possible for the
dialysis patients to have a score of between 0-60 (0 being the less severe disease and 60
being the worst case scenario). Again once the total scores for the assessment measure
were obtained descriptive statistical analysis was performed.
National Physical Activity Guidelines Awareness Measure
The third study within this thesis investigated awareness of the National Physical Activity
Guidelines (NPAG) (The Department of Health and Aged Care 1999). The questionnaire to
investigate this awareness (Appendix 5) was designed by the researcher based upon the
key points within the brochure (Appendix 5, pg. XVI) produced by the Active Australia
initiative by the Australian Federal Government. This brochure presents the NPAG (The
Department of Health and Aged Care 1999).

Data analysis for this study involved simple descriptive statistical methods such as
frequencies, mean scores, standard deviations, and percentages to enable results to be
reported. For example for the demographics of the study participants descriptive statistics
were applied to age and time with renal failure, and frequencies applied to gender and type
of dialysis reported. Physical activity and exercise was reported by descriptive statistics as
described above and included the average time spent in physical activity and exercise.

All other responses were reported as frequencies and/or percentages of participants. Further
question 16 asked what could be classified as motivators to participate in physical activity,
and question 17 asked what may be considered to be barriers to physical activity.
Responses to these questions were analysed and then frequencies of factors reported by
participants were provided.
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Renal Unit Rehabilitation and Exercise Practices Measure
The final study in this thesis involved investigating the rehabilitation practices in relation to
exercise practices in a sample of Australian renal units. The questionnaire (see Appendix 6)
which was distributed to the chosen renal units was adapted from the Unit Self-Assessment
Manual for Renal Rehabilitation (The Life Options Rehabilitation Advisory Council [LORAC]
1998). The unit self-assessment tool is a 100 item check list, which is divided into five
categories identified by LORAC (1998). These categories are encouragement, education,
exercise, employment and evaluation. Within each category there are three levels – basic,
intermediate and advanced (LORAC 1998, 7). The basic level describes rehabilitation
strategies which are easy to implement such as provision of standard brochures. The
intermediate level involves strategies such as systematic goal setting, group exercise
activities and referrals to other health care personnel. The advanced level is the level which
is overtly and actively focused upon rehabilitation and looks at patient satisfaction, research
and evaluation aspects. The basic and advanced levels have a possible score range from 035, and the advanced level from 0-30 – i.e. a score of one for each criteria a unit met.

For this current study the researcher chose only to use specific questions from the exercise
and evaluation category criteria in relation to exercise and physical functioning. Within the
exercise category there were 4 questions chosen from both the basic and intermediate
levels, and 6 from the advanced level (LORAC 1998, 25). There were more questions from
the advanced level as this would demonstrate an active commitment to exercise
rehabilitation in the specific renal unit.

Three questions were chosen from the rehabilitation evaluation criteria. Two of these were at
the basic level and one from the advanced level (LORAC 1998, 33). These questions
provided information on the evaluation of the patient’s overall physical function, patient
satisfaction with their level of rehabilitation and if any research regarding rehabilitation
outcomes and evaluation was undertaken by the units surveyed.

Therefore this modified unit assessment was specific to exercise and general rehabilitation
undertaken by the surveyed units. The specificity of the questionnaire was designed to
complement the physical activity focus of the previous studies in this thesis. This was
thought to be important by the researcher as active encouragement of physical activity and
assessment of physical functioning and patient satisfaction with their rehabilitation would
impact on the patients’ perception of their HRQoL and physical activity level. The renal unit
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survey questionnaire (Appendix 6) had a potential score range from 0-18 – all questions
were scored from 1 = where the unit had provided a tick for the response (i.e. unit met the
criteria), to 0 = no there was no tick provided and the space was left empty (did not meet the
criteria). Therefore the lower the score the less rehabilitation practices any particular renal
unit had.
General Statistical Decisions
The studies within this thesis are studies using quantitative methodology in the main. Data
analysis was undertaken using the SPSS program (Version 17) with a focus on descriptive
and parametric statistical methods, the latter based upon the premise that the samples were
normally distributed. All numerical results were rounded for convenience. All decimal points
have been corrected to two places for convenience. Rounding was defined as any number
below 5 is rounded down (e.g. p .0235 would become .02), anything > 5 is rounded up (e.g.
p .0265 would become .03). Simple statistic analyses were thought to be appropriate for the
studies within this thesis as it was a descriptive and exploratory project, and not an
experimental project. These decisions were based upon advice from the Statistical
Consulting service of the appropriate University.

Statistic analyses included calculation of sample statistics including the mean and standard
deviation (descriptive statistics), median scores would be used if a large range of selfreported physical activity was found and differences between groups (e.g. gender groups,
study participants with the general Australian population) with use of t-tests (parametric
statistical analysis).
‘A t test compares the means of two groups. For example, compare whether systolic blood
pressure differs between a control and treated group, between men and women, or any other two
groups’ (http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/ttest1.cfm).
‘The t test, like many statistical tests, assumes that you have sampled data from populations that
follow a Gaussian bell-shaped distribution. Biological data never follow a Gaussian distribution
precisely, because a Gaussian distribution extends infinitely in both directions, and so it includes
both infinitely low negative numbers and infinitely high positive numbers! But many kinds of
biological data follow a bell-shaped distribution that is approximately Gaussian. Because…t tests
…work well even if the distribution is only approximately Gaussian…these tests are used
routinely in many fields of science’.
(http://www.graphpad.com/articles/interpret/Analyzing_two_groups/choos_anal_comp_two.htm)

Throughout this thesis independent t-tests were performed. Independent t-tests were
undertaken to compare different groups, for example males and females, and predialysis
patients compared to the Australian population. Further, paired t-tests were undertaken
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when comparing groups of the same individuals – i.e. the dialysis patients at baseline and T2
assessments.

Correlation analysis was also undertaken to assess association between specific variables.
Correlations between different variables were analysed by use of the Pearson correlation (r)
as it is a parametric test. Correlation quantifies the relationship between two variables
(http://www.graphpad.com/articles/interpret/corl_n_linear_reg/correlation.htm). R squared or the
coefficient of determination ‘is the fraction of variance in the two variables’
(http://www.graphpad.com/articles/interpret/corl_n_linear_reg/correlation.htm).
For example, if r2 = 0.59, then 59% of the variance is shared between variable X and variable
Y (http://www.graphpad.com/articles/interpret/corl_n_linear_reg/correlation.htm).
For example in this study age and physical activity may be related (correlated) in a negative
manner. That is as age increases physical activity decreases.

A p-value of less than or equal to 0.05 was used throughout this study as a yardstick of
statistical significance, for both t-tests and correlation coefficients. A p value is the probability
that any outcome is not due to chance alone. A p value of .05 implies that 5 in 100 outcomes
may be due to chance (Petrie & Sabin 2009, pg.50).

With the use of the SPPS (Version 15), all results produced from the data were at a
confidence interval of 95%.
‘The mean you calculate from a sample is not likely to be exactly equal to the population mean.
The size of the discrepancy depends on the size and variability of the sample. If your sample is
small and variable, the sample mean may be quite far from the population mean. Statistical
calculations combine sample size and variability (standard deviation) to generate a confidence
interval (CI) for the population mean. If you assume that your sample is randomly selected from
some population (that follows a Gaussian distribution),…If you accept the assumptions, there is a
95% chance that the interval you calculate includes the true difference between population means’
(http://www.graphpad.com/articles/interpret/principles/conf_int.htm).

Therefore in conclusion the studies within this thesis had a two tiered approach to data
analysis. The first being the scoring of the individual variable assessments, and secondly the
statistical analysis of the data obtained by the use of descriptive and parametric tests. The
tools which were utilised had reported good validity and reliability and most had been used in
CKD/ESCKD groups previously.
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CHAPTER 5
STUDY 1
How Much Physical Activity Levels do Predialysis Patients Undertake?
BACKGROUND
As discussed previously CKD is a complex disease, which has major systemic effects on the
body (Hricik et al 2003, Terrill 2002). However, prior to the commencement of renal
replacement therapy, people with CKD can have a relatively normal life, which is supported
by conservative measures to control symptoms of CKD. These conservative measures
include medications, diet and fluid control. The dietary and fluid control becomes stricter as
the renal function deteriorates. At the time of dialysis therapy commencing many patients
may be malnourished (Bammens et al 2004; Ikizler 1995; Kalanter-Zadeh et al 2001;
Kalanter-Zadeh et al 2004; Szeto & Chow 2004) due to the decreased protein intake and
anorexia they have had associated with the metabolic effects of ESCKD.

The literature review provided in chapter 3 provides an insight into the poor physical
functioning of people who have CKD. The causes for this poor physical function is
multifactorial and includes issues related to CKD itself, stress (Kutner et al 2000; Lok 1996;
Wise & Rosenthal 1982) health behaviours, personal constructs, and compliance with
disease management regime (Allen & Gappamaier 2001; Christensen et al 1996; Curtin et al
1999; Kimmel et al 1995; Kouidi et al 1997; Kouidi 2002; Painter 1994; Painter 1997;
Painter & Johansen 1999; Pianta & Kutner 1999; Sietsema et al 2002).
There is little research, which describes self-reported levels of physical activity in predialysis
patients. People with predialysis CKD have hypertension and fluid overload which may affect
their ability to undertake normal daily activities (Terrill 2002). This chapter presents a study
designed to provide a beginning insight into the physical activity level of predialysis patients
as reported by them. The specific research questions are listed in table 5.1.

PURPOSE OF STUDY
This naturalistic single cross sectional study of adults with CKD in the predialysis phase of
their disease was designed to provide a snapshot in time of their physical activity level. The
predialysis phase was described for this study as an eGFR of < 15-29 mls/min/1.73m2 which
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equates to stage 4 of CKD (Kidney Health Australia 2007). This study provided information
on baseline physical activity levels of predialysis patients as reported by them. Further, this
study investigated if there was any association between physical activity, HRQoL, ESCKD
and severity of renal disease.

Predialysis Study Research Questions
This study addressed four research questions as listed in table 5.1. The research questions
relate to the self-reported weekly physical activity of predialysis patients and how this relates
to HRQoL, emotional well-being, severity of kidney disease.

Table 5.1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Research Questions

What is the baseline physical activity level reported by predialysis patients?
How does the level of physical activity reported by predialysis patients compare with that of the
general Australian population?
Is the predialysis patient’s HRQoL effected by the level of physical activity
Is the predialysis patient’s emotional well-being affected by the level of physical activity?
Does the severity of CKD affect physical activity in predialysis patients?

METHOD
Research Design
This study was a descriptive/exploratory study with data collection via a structured
questionnaire. This was a naturalistic study in that there was no manipulation of the
participants or any intervention undertaken. This design was chosen as it enabled the
researcher to obtain a large amount of information from a specific population. The sample
chosen for this study was consenting patients of one major regional renal service, which
includes four renal medicine specialists who consult out of a central referral clinic, and two
remote located clinics. The aim of this study was to examine the baseline physical activity
levels in predialysis patients as reported by them. It was predicted that those participants
with a low level of physical activity would demonstrate a negative effect on emotional well
being, HRQoL, and disease severity. Approval was obtained from the relevant human
research ethics committee prior to the study commencing.

This study was designed to assess four variables relevant to the purpose of the study. These
variables and assessment tools are summarised in table 5.2.
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Table 5.2

•

Variables and Assessment Tools used to assess Variables

Variable
Level of Physical Activity

•
•

Assessment Tools
Modified Active Australia Survey (Armstrong
Bauman & Davies 2000)
The Modified Baecke Questionnaire for Older
Adults (Montoye et al 1996, p. 169-170)

•

Health related health related quality
of life

•

SF-36 (Ware 1993)

•

Emotional Well-being

•

Beck Depression Index (BDI) (Beck et al 1961)

•

Severity of Renal Disease

•

Biochemical markers of renal disease (e.g. serum
urea, creatinine), eGFR

ASSESSMENT TOOLS
The assessment tools were combined into one self-report questionnaire (see Appendix 4).
Pilot testing of the questionnaire was undertaken. This pilot study included ten people with
stage 5 ESCKD, who agreed to complete the research questionnaire. All pilot participants
were on dialysis at the time of completing their questionnaire, and were asked to complete
their questionnaire at the half way point of their dialysis treatment time. This time was
chosen as the fluid and electrolyte disruption, which occurs in dialysis, would be having an
impact on their mental ability to concentrate and their attention span due to the fluid and
electrolyte shifts which occur during dialysis (Negrea 2003). This inability to concentrate may
be related to a degree of disequilibrium syndrome (DES), which may occur with
haemodialysis. DES “occurs when the plasma solute level is rapidly lowered…leading to
cerebral oedema” (Negrea 2003, 183).

Each person completed the questionnaire in an average of twenty minutes. The researcher
found no problems with the administration of the survey questionnaire. At the completion of
the pilot testing, those who were involved in the pilot made one criticism. This criticism
related to the font being too small on the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) which made it
difficult to read. The font was increased on the BDI prior to the study commencing.

The results gained from the pilot testing of the complete questionnaire were supported by
the information in the patient’s medical file. This information related to what would be
expected (e.g. lower SF-36 score for the physical components) for the pilot group from the
assessment of disease severity as per biochemical and haematological results, as well as
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nursing notes in relation to psychosocial aspects (e.g. patient states he is to tired to do
anything; patient has obtained a walking frame from the physiotherapy department to assist
in mobility). Therefore the researcher was confident the questionnaire was a valid tool to
meet the objectives of the study. The assessment tools included:
General Information
This questionnaire was designed by the researcher to collect baseline demographical
information (Appendix 4, pg. V). This involved questions regarding age, gender, marital
status, time with CKD, and how often each person visited their doctor. Information gained
from these questions enabled the researcher to investigate any association of physical
activity and age, gender, and time with CKD.
Physical Activity
Physical activity was assessed using two instruments. The Modified Baecke Questionnaire
for Older Adults (MBOA) and a modified version of the Active Australia survey. The MBOA
(Appendix 4, pp. VI & VII) was developed by Voorrips et al (1991, cited in Montoye et al
1996, 169-170) measures habitual activity in the elderly and assesses leisure and household
work activity. The researcher chose to use questions 1-10 of this instrument as these were
related to housework. Housework can be classified from inactive to very active. This decision
was based on the need to assess the predialysis patients’ level of household work in relation
to age. That is the instrument was appropriate for older adults as the researcher predicted
that the majority of study participants would be in the older age group based upon the
information in regard to the dialysis population as a whole (McDonald Livingston & Excell
2008). The decision to investigate housework was based upon many anecdotal reports from
patients, which suggested that few patients with ESCKD undertake normal, general
household duties. The MBOA has been validated in previous studies (Bonnefoy et al 2001,
Boreham et al 2004, Florindo & Latorre 2003, Montoye et al 1996) however no literature
could be found reporting the MBOA in any research pertaining to CKD/ESCKD previously.
Other measures of physical activity were considered e.g. the Human Activity Profile
(Daughton et al 1982), however some of these had many questions (>50), and had not been
used in major surveys such as the Active Australia survey which enabled a comparison of
physical activity reported by predialysis patients with the Australian general population.
Reported test-retest reliability of the MBOA have a Spearman’s correlation coefficient of .89
(Voorrips et al 1991) .73 in relation to pedometer readings (Voorrips et al 1991); and .54
when compared to the physical activity ratio in a study of validity (Hertogh et al 2008).
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Hertogh et al (2008) however states that the MBOA does a ‘good job’ to accurately assess
low active group and high active group, but only a moderately ‘good job’ for those in the
moderately active group.
The second assessment instrument for physical activity was the modified Active Australia
Survey (Appendix 4, pp. VII & VIII ) as used in the Australian National Survey (Armstrong
Bauman & Davies 2000). This questionnaire requires that the respondent provide answers in
respect of their recall of average time spent in three different levels of physical activity in the
last three (3) months. The levels of activity were defined as: a) walking for at least 10
minutes for recreation, exercise or transport; b) moderate level of physical activity which
was estimated to be at a level of 3-4 METS 3 for example brisk walking; and c) vigorous level
activities which was estimated to be at a level of 7-9 METS for example running (Armstrong
Bauman & Davies 2000, pp. 54-55). The questionnaire also asked the respondents to
estimate their time in various leisure time activities (inactive recreation) as described in
Salmon’s work (1999). The use of these assessments allowed for assessment of physical
activity and leisure time activities. The decision to use this instrument was based on the fact
it had been validated on a large Australian population based survey. This allowed for
comparison between the National survey of physical activity undertaken by adult Australians
in 1999 (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000) with predialysis patients. This questionnaire
was modified to include questions in regard to daily sleep and inactive recreation. The
questions related to sleep were designed by the researcher of this thesis and the inactive
recreation questions were from Salmon’s work (1999).

This combination of questions allowed the researcher to assess self-reported household
activities, usual level of physical activity and leisure time activities. The Active Australia
survey was developed by expert panels and was pilot tested via the 1997 Australian Bureau
of Statistics (ABS) Population Survey (AIHW 2003). The survey questionnaire was
developed by an expert panel which reviewed existing physical activity measures (AIHW
2003). The final survey was composed of physical activity specific questions and generic
questions. The physical activity questions related to the frequency, duration and intensity of

3

METs (metabolic equivalents) is a unit used to estimate the metabolic cost (oxygen consumption) of physical activity.
One MET is defined as the energy expenditure for sitting quietly, which for the average adult is 1 kilocalorie body weight in
kg-1 hr-1 or 3.5 ml of oxygen body weight in kg-1 min-1. METs are used as an index of the intensity of activities
(Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, pg. 54).
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physical activity and the generic questions related to the type of physical activity e.g.
walking, yard work.
Reports of the number of sessions of moderate and vigorous activity correlated highly with
those reported in the activity-specific questions (r = 0.86 and 0.95, respectively), as did
reported total time spent in these activities (r = 0.97 and 0.89, respectively). A reliability study
conducted on the final version of the generic questionnaire (the National Physical Activity
Questions) found all items had good to excellent reliability, with intraclass correlation
coefficients from 0.71 to 0.86 and Spearman’s Rho from 0.54 to 0.77 (Bull 2000). In 2001 the
Department of Health and Aged Care (now Department of Health and Ageing) funded further
research into the psychometric properties of this and other physical activity instruments. This
found that the Active Australia questions exhibited good reliability and acceptable validity
(Brown et al. 2002). (AIHW 2003, p. 26)

In summary, the results obtained from the MBOA would allow the researcher to investigate
any association between reported housework and level of physical activity. The results
obtained from the Active Australia questionnaire would allow the researcher to further
investigate the self-reported levels of physical activity in the predialysis patients and
compare these results to their age matched general Australian population. The Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) published the results of a national survey of physical
activity patterns of Australian Adults (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). This report
described the physical activity level of Australian adults within various age groups. The
findings from this survey reported physical activity at three levels: walking, moderate level
physical activity and vigorous level physical activity and can be compared to the results
obtained by the predialysis patients. Further the results obtained from the physical activity
questionnaires, i.e. time in different activity, would enable the researcher to correlate these
to emotional well-being and HRQoL as reported by the study participants.
Emotional Well-Being
Depression was assessed using the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) (Appendix 4, pp. IX &
X) Beck et al 1961), which is a self- report questionnaire (or can be administered by an
interviewer). An explanation of the scoring and cut off points have been discussed in chapter
4 (pp. 39-40). The BDI has 21 items.

Twenty three published articles were reviewed from the period 1961-1986 in which the
internal consistency of the BDI was assessed (Beck Steer & Garbin 1988, p. 83). These
articles reported co-efficient alphas from 0.73-0.95 that is high. Good stability over a one
week period, and validity of the BDI with psychiatric and non-psychiatric patients was also
reported (Beck Steer & Garbin 1988). The BDI:
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…also demonstrates a strong positive relationship with four well researched instruments
measuring depression: i) the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression; ii) the Zung Rating Scale;
iii) the Minnisota Multiphasic Personality Inventory -Depression scale; and iv) the MAACL-D
scale (Beck et al 1988, 95).

Items 14-21 on the BDI are somatic items that are possible physical manifestations
associated with depression, for example sleep disturbance, fatigue and changes in weight.
Each of these items can be associated with the clinical consequences of ESCKD
(Kallenbach et al 2005). Studies, which have investigated depression with medically ill
samples, have found difficulties with these somatic items. It could not be definitely decided
whether the patient who had a high BDI score, with a medical illness, was cognitively
depressed, or whether the high score was related to the medical illness. The BDI manual
states that a subscale, the cognitive depression inventory (CDI) can be used in the BDI
(Beck & Steer 1987). Items 1-13 represent:
a cognitive-affective subscale of estimating depression in persons with vegetative and
somatic symptoms might over estimate the severity of their depressions. (Beck &
Steer 1987).

A score of > 10 on the cognitive-affective subscale (CDI) was indicative of moderate
depression (Beck & Steer 1987).

The BDI was compared with the DSM-III diagnosis of major depression in renal dialysis
patients (Craven, Rodin & Littlefield 1988) in a potential sample of 198 patients, of which 99
were included in the study. Each participant was interviewed using the diagnostic interview
schedule (from which the DSM-III is derived). The overall finding was that the BDI with all 21
items, is a useful screening tool with a cut off point of > 15 for depression. Reported
agreements between the BDI and psychiatrists clinical evaluation on 300 patients was 56%,
and that the BDI was able to distinguish depression from anxiety (Beck et al 1961). There
are points of difference in the validity and reliability of the BDI in that it is imprecise (Shulman
Price & Spinelli 1989, 953), and although it does have good psychometric properties most of
the testing has been on psychiatric samples (Bowling 1995, 80). There has been much
criticism of depression instruments, which have somatic items. A study, which corrected for
this showed an association between the BDI score and survival rates in 64 haemodialysis
patients (Shulman Price & Spinelli 1989, 953). Another finding in this study was that ‘the
main validity of the BDI was its high correlation with a chronic dysphoric state present for
years or months without remission in patients previously well before dialysing’ (Shulman
Price & Spinelli 1989, 953). A small study undertaken (White 1998) found there was a high
incidence of depression in those with ESCKD (53%) using the BDI. However, when the
somatic items were removed, that is the CDI subset was analysed as opposed to the full
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BDI, the incidence reduced to 17%. These findings support the suggestion that physical
symptoms are a major concern for those with ESCKD.

In conclusion the BDI has good reliability and validity. In addition to the full BDI scale score,
a subscale, the cognitive depression index (CDI) score can be derived, which is particularly
useful for distinguishing cognitive depression in patients with ESCKD (Kimmel 1992, Kimmel
et al 2000, Shulman Price & Spinelli 1989). Both the full BDI and its subscale the CDI were
analysed in this thesis and were compared to the cut off points as reported by Beck Steer &
Garbin (1988). The results obtained from the BDI and its subset the CDI would allow the
researcher to investigate any association between reported depression and level of physical
activity reported by the predialysis patients.
Health Related Quality of Life
The SF-36 (Appendix 4, pg. XI) is described as a generic measure of health related quality
of life (HRQoL) (Bowling 1995, 281) which was derived from the Rand Corporation’s Health
Insurance Study in the United Sates of America. This study investigated health outcomes of
8,000 adults aged 14-61 years who had been randomly assigned to differing insurance plans
(Bowling 1995, 281). The SF-36 covers the categories ‘physical functioning, (10 items);
social functioning (2 items); role limitations due to physical problems (4 items); role
limitations due to emotional problems (3 items); mental health (5 items); energy/irritability (4
items); pain (2 items); and general health perceptions (5 items)’ (Bowling 1995,282). The
SF-36 is commonly used throughout the world to assess health related HRQoL (O’Connor
2004).

The SF-36 5 items on mental health have ‘particularly impressive validity (r=0.92-0.95) with
the full mental health inventory’ (Brazier et al 1992; Ware & Shelbourne 1992). The SF-36
also has good construct validity, is brief, and easy to use (Brazier et al 1992, 164). A further
study with a sample of 13,042 randomly selected participants aged 18-64 years and a
response rate of 76% reported an internal consistency of > 0.76 α (Cronbach’s alpha
statistic). This is an acceptable level as ‘in practice well used scales should have α values >
0.8’ (Jenkinson et al 1993; Stewart Hayes & Ware 1988). Normative data (means and S.D.)
was reported as well as providing evidence that those with long standing illnesses scored
much lower on the SF-36 than those who did not (Jenkinson et al 1993).
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A ‘ceiling effect’ of the SF-36 has been described (Anderson, Laubscher, & Burns 1996), and
that the concentration on mobility in the physical functioning set of items, may exclude
changes in domestic chores which may be of importance to the individual. Bowling goes on
to discuss that the SF-36 needs further assessment ‘for its discriminatory power between
different disease and treatment groups’ (1995, 284). The SF-36 is a valid and reliable tool for
health status (Bowling 1995; Brazier et al 1992; Jenkinson et al 1993), but its ‘sensitivity to
health status over time must also be tested’ (Garrett et al 1993, 1440). There have been
some reports, which have suggested that the SF-36 is insensitive in specific contexts (e.g.
cancer and chronic heart failure), however these have been few (O’Connor 2004). An
Australian sample was chosen from the National Heart Foundation Risk Factor Prevalence
Study in 1989, and was retested in 1992, to assess the SF-36 (McCullum 1995). 555 people
agreed to complete a one hour interview. ‘The component scales of the SF-36 demonstrated
good discrimination between people with and without health conditions, including those with
medical and those with psychiatric types of conditions’ (McCullum 1995, p.). The SF-36
categories are defined in table 5.3.

The SF-36 has been used frequently to investigate HRQoL in those with severe renal
disease (Blanchard et al 2004; Cleary and Drennan 2005; Kalanter-Zadeh et al 2001; Kutner
et al 2000; Mapes et al 2003; Mittal et al 2001; Taft et al 2001), and all report that the SF-36
is an appropriate tool to assess HRQoL in those with severe renal disease.

Table 5.3

SF-36 Category Concept Definitions
Meaning of Scores

Concepts
Physical Functioning

Role-Physical
Bodily Pain
General Health
Vitality
Social Functioning

Role-Emotional

Mental Health

Low
Limited a lot in performing all physical
activities including bathing and
dressing due to health
Problems with work or other daily
activities as a result of physical health
Very severe and limiting pain
Evaluates personal health as poor and
believes it is likely to become worse
Feels tired and worn out all of the time
Extreme and frequent interference with
normal social activities due to physical
or emotional problems
Problems with work or other daily
activities as a result of emotional
problems
Feelings of nervousness and depression
all of the time

Note: The above table was adapted from Ware 1993, 3:5, table 3.2)

High
Performs all types of physical activities
including the most vigorous without
limitations due to health
No problems with work or other daily
activities as a result of physical health
No pain or limitations due to pain
Evaluates personal health as excellent
Feels full of pep and energy all of the
time
Performs normal social activities
without interference from physical or
emotional problems
No problems with work or other daily
activities as a result of emotional
problems
Feels peaceful, happy and calm all of
the time
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The SF-36 also has two component summary scores. These are the physical component
score (PCS) and the mental health component score (MCS). Each of these summary scores
is calculated by the use of all eight category scores of the full SF-36. The PCS is an:
Overall assessment of physical health which includes both functioning and evaluation [of the
individual’s] ability to perform physical activity. All eight health domain scores are used to
score the PCS. The scales weighted positively in scoring PCS are physical functioning, role
limitations due to physical health (role-physical), bodily pain and general health perceptions
(Quality Metric viewed April 2009).

The MCS is an:
Overall assessment of mental health as comprised of an assessment of psychological distress
and well-being, social and role functioning, and overall vitality. All eight health domain scores
are used to score the MCS. The scales weighted positively in scoring MCS are mental health,
role limitations due to problems (role-emotional), social functioning and vitality (Quality
Metric viewed April 2009).

The PCS and MCS are norm based scores (NBS).
In NBS each scale is scored to have the same average (50) and the same standard deviation
(10), meaning each point equals one-tenth of a standard deviation…this method makes it clear
that whenever an individual score is below 45 or a group scale score is below 47 health status
is below the average range. This scoring system allows for a clearer picture in relation to the
impact of a specific disease (Quality Metric viewed April 2009).

In summary the results for the SF-36 were analysed for each category and then compared to
the results obtained from a general Australian adult population, and to international dialysis
patients as per the large international study – The Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns
Study (DOPPS) to evaluate similarities and differences.
Disease Severity
Disease severity was assessed by way of routine blood tests, which were undertaken each
month on study participants. Biochemical and haematological aspects were measured.
Tests, which were included, are listed in the table 5.4. These tests provide clinical indicators
for clinicians in the management of renal disease. These tests allow for the assessment of
kidney function, anaemia and nutritional status.

Disease severity was also assessed by way of the estimated glomerular filtration rate
(eGFR). The eGFR calculation was the Modification of Diet in renal Disease (MDRD) Study
equation which is reported to be the best equation for estimating eGFR from serum
creatinine in adults. The MDRD calculation is as follows:
GFR (mL/min/1.73 m2) = 186 x (Scr/88.4)-1.154 x (Age)-0.203 x (0.742 if female) x (1.212 if
African-American) (SI units)The equation does not require weight because the results are
reported normalized to 1.73 m2 body surface area, which is an accepted average adult surface
area.(http://www.nkdep.nih.gov/professionals/gfr_calculators/orig_si.htm, viewed
2007&2009)
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In summary, the results obtained from the MBOA, the Active Australia Questionnaire, BDI
and its subset the CDI, SF-36 and biochemical and haematological markers of renal disease
would allow the researcher to investigate any association between these and level of
physical activity. The researcher predicted that physical activity would be negatively
associated with disease severity. That is as disease severity increased physical activity
would decline. Further lower levels of physical activity would be negatively associated with
emotional well-being – i.e. the higher the depression scores the lower the level of physical
activity, also lower levels of physical activity would be associated with a poorer perceived
HRQoL, especially in the physical components.

Table 5.4

Tests used to Assess Severity of Renal Disease
Test
Serum Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
Serum Urea
Serum Creatinine
**Serum Calcium and Phosphate Product (Ca/PO4
product)
Serum Albumin
Haemoglobin (Hb)
Haematocrit (Hct)
Serum Iron (Fe)
Serum Transferrin
Serum Iron Saturation%

*Normal Range
22-32 mmols/l
2.9-7.1 mmols/l
60-110 ummols/l
< 4.2 mmols/l
33-48 g/l
130-180 g/l
0.40-0.54
8.1-32.6umol/l
1.8-3.3 g/l
20-52 %

Serum Ferritin

20-300ug/l

•

Normal Ranges as per the Illawarra Pathology Service 2006.

•

**Ionised Calcium (Ca ) X Phosphate (PO) should not exceed 4.2 (mmols/l) – Kidney Health Australia 2007
CARI Guidelines

++

2

PROCEDURES
Participant Recruitment
Research participants were all recruited from a single site. This site was a regional
Department of Renal Medicine within a major area health service in New South Wales. This
site enabled a mix of potential research participants across metropolitan and rural areas.
The sample included only predialysis patients. Following ethics approval from both the
University and specific Area Health Service, the researcher approached all potential
participants as per the inclusion and exclusion criteria (see table 5.5). Each potential
participant was given a participant pack which included the survey questionnaire (Appendix
4), a participant information sheet (Appendix 1), a consent to participate in the research from
(Appendix 2), and an information release form (Appendix 3).
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Potential participants were approached over a period of two weeks in renal outpatient clinics
by the researcher. The potential participants had been identified as ‘predialysis’ patients by
their renal physician – i.e. would most likely need dialysis in 12-18 months.
These potential participants were deemed representative of all predialysis patients within
Australia as compared to the ANZData (2007). The potential participants, in the majority,
were in the 65-74 year age group (largest group from which new dialysis patients are
accepted in Australia), and the two most common causes of primary renal disease were
glomerulonephritis and diabetes mellitus (same as that reported in new patients by the
ANZData 2007). The ANZData does not collect data on predialysis patients and so the
nearest for comparison were those new patients entering a dialysis program. All potential
participants were given the survey pack and they left their consent within a special box in the
renal unit to collect their consent forms if they chose to participate in the study, if they did not
‘post’ a consent form they were deemed as not choosing to participate in the research and
so no more contact was made.

Predialysis patients were defined as those with chronic kidney disease who had not reached
end stage requiring renal replacement therapy (i.e. stage 4 of CKD) (Kidney Health Australia
2007). The predialysis patients who participated in this study were attending two outpatient
clinics attached to the chosen renal department. The sample was predicted to be
representative of the total dialysis population as reported in the ANZData report (McDonald
& Excell 2007). This prediction was based upon the average age of all the patients and
cause of primary renal disease from the study site (clinical knowledge of the researcher).
The sample was a purposive convenience sample. A purposive sample allows for
information in regard a specific issue to be gained (Liamputtong 2010, p. 20), in the case of
this study predialysis patients. The convenient sample allows a researcher to co-opt people
who are readily available to participate in a study (Liamputtong 2010, p. 20), as in this study
those predialysis patients from a single regional renal department. Study participant
inclusion and exclusion are listed in table 5.5. All renal physicians were provided with all of
the documentation in relation to the study (i.e. the participant information sheet, the consent
form, the release of information form, and the full survey questionnaire). The researcher had
spoken to all the renal physicians in the chosen regional renal department in regard to the
research study and had gained verbal approval to approach their patients to participate in
the study. Each Renal physician was asked to promote the study to encourage the
participants to return the survey questionnaire.
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Table 5.5

Study Participant Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Study Inclusion Criteria

Study Exclusion Criteria

•

•

•
•
•
•

Each participant had good written and
spoken English skills. These skills were
imperative for the understanding of the
survey questions.
Each person was aged more than 18 years
to reduce the effects of puberty and
adolescence on assessments
Each participant was under the care of a
renal physician to enable biochemical
information to be obtained.
Each participant had signed a consent form
and an information release form.
All participants had a CKD level of 4-5.

•
•

Those people who were less than 18 years
of age
Those people who declined to participate
in the study
Those persons with poor English skills.

Those people who chose to participate in the study returned their consent, release of
information forms along with the completed questionnaire. Each participant was advised that
their decision to participate, or not to participate, in the study would not affect the care they
would receive and they were free to withdraw from the study at any time. There was minimal
risk of any distress or harm to potential participants if they chose to take part in the study.
However if any participant reported a score > 10 for the total Beck Depression Index (BDI)
this information was supplied to the patient’s individual renal physician to follow up, as this
score may indicate clinical depression.

RESULTS

Demographics
The final sample was 31 predialysis patients. This equated to a 31% response rate, there
being 100 patients approached to participate in the study. The 100 patients approached
were the total number of patients, with stage 4 CKD, who were under the care of the
selected renal department at the time of the survey and met the inclusion criteria. This study
was a single cross sectional study of adults with predialysis CKD; none of the participants
were on a dialysis program. Results obtained provided a snapshot in time of self reported
physical activity level, HRQoL and emotional well-being in predialysis patients. The
characteristics of the final sample are listed in table 5.6.
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Table 5.6

Predialysis Participant Characteristics (n=31)
N

Gender
Males
Females
Total Sample Age (years)
Males
Females
Marital Status
Married
Widowed
Single
Divorced

12
19
31

Mean (SD)

68.77 (15.1)
70 (12.9)
68 (16.6)

22
7
1
1

Mean Months with Renal Failure

31

36.3 (36.9)

Mean eGFR

31

22mls/min/1.73m2 (Stage 4 CKD)

Frequency of seeing General Practitioner
(weeks)

26

4.55 (4.37)

Frequency of seeing Renal Physician (weeks)

28

9.61 (5.55)

The ANZData report (McDonald & Excell 2007) reports a mean age of 60.7 years in new
dialysis patients, with the median age being 63.2 years, and approximately 81.5% of all new
dialysis patients were > 65 years of age. Predialysis patients in this study had a mean age of
68.77 years, and the modal age for the total sample and the two gender groups was above
65 years. This indicates that the predialysis patients were an aged population, which was
expected as the majority of the sample was from the south coast of New South Wales. This
area has a high rate of retiree living, with the 55 year plus age group accounting for 31.1% of
the population compared to 22.5% for New South Wales as a whole (Shoalhaven City
Council, access date 22nd Nov. 2007). However, the age of the sample also reflects the
largest age group who were on dialysis programs in Australia (McDonald & Excell 2007),
and is still the same in 2008 (McDonald Excell & Livingston 2009). The frequency for age
group is shown as a percentage of the total study sample in figure 5.1 (the age groupings
are the same as those used in the ANZData report (McDonald & Excell 2007). Figure 5.1
shows that the study sample age groups percentages were lower for the 35-64 age groups,
but higher for the 65 to 85 years plus groups, when compared to the ANZData (McDonald &
Excell 2007).
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Figure 5.1

Predialysis Patients (n=31) Age Group Frequencies compared to ANZData Age Groups
(McDonald & Excell 2007)
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Predialysis Patients

The primary cause of kidney failure in the study sample was glomerulonephritis (96.77%) in
all respondents except for one with diabetic nephropathy (3.23%). The mean time the
predialysis patients had CKD was just over three years. Predialysis patients stated that they
saw their renal physician at a mean frequency time period of 4.6 weeks, and their general
practitioner at a mean interval of 9.61 weeks. The AIHW (2005) reported the status of
chronic kidney disease (CKD) in Australia and states: ‘In 2003-4 CKD ‘(…) was managed in
approximately 290,000 Medicare paid GP consultations’ (p.17). The majority of these
consultations were related to medication prescribing (41%) and pathology tests requests
(17%) (AIHW 2005, p. 17). This is consistent with the need of predialysis patients for various
medications to control the effects of severe kidney disease, and the need for frequent
diagnostics to monitor the progression of the kidney disease.

How Much Physical Activity do Predialysis Patients Undertake?
Physical activity was assessed by participation in household duties using the MBOA
(Montoye et al 1996) and by recall of usual physical activity undertaken each week over the
previous 3 months using the modified Active Australia Survey (Active Australia Survey Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). Weekly physical activity was assessed by asking the
predialysis patients to estimate their usual weekly time spent in three levels of physical
activity (walking, moderate and vigorous level activities), inactive recreation and sleep.
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Household Work
Household work was assessed to provide information on general household activities
undertaken by patients with CKD. The possible score for most items was 0-3, with zero
indicating the activity was never undertaken to 3 where the activity was undertaken always.
There were 3 items for which the score was the raw number provided by the response.
These items included for how many people did the participant keep house for, how many
rooms did the participant clean, and how many floors did the house have. The implication
being that the more people in the house, the more rooms and the more floors, then the more
housework activity a predialysis patient may undertake and therefore more physical activity.
The raw score obtained for this category was divided by 10 as recommended by the MBOA.
The higher the score obtained the more often activities are undertaken by the predialysis
patients, this in turn infers a higher level of weekly physical activity in relation to household
duties.
Table 5.7

Predialysis Participation in General Household Work (n=31)
Item Mean Score
Total Housework

1.49 (.53)

Light household work

2.35 (1.05)

Heavy housework

1.70 (1.21)

How many people in house*

1.79 (.86)

How many rooms in house (6-7 rooms)

1.06 (.77)

How many floors in house*

2.08 (1.16)

Preparation of warm meals (2-3 times per week)

1.68 (1.33)

How many steps are walked up each day (0-1 step)

1.03 (.84)

How often is shopping done (once per week)

1.35 (.71)

How do you go shopping (in the car)

1.49 (.53)

Score range possible from 0-3 for all items except * which the raw score provided by respondent is used.

As can be seen in table 5.7 the overall mean score is 1.49, which equates to patients
undertaking household activities ‘sometimes’. Therefore it appears that predialysis patients
do participate in household activities sometimes. Although the highest average score was for
‘light household work’. This result suggests that predialysis patients may undertake a
reasonable level of household related activities, but at a low intensity level. The overall
results for this assessment tool may have been higher than in reality because they may have
been confounded by the number of people in the home, number of rooms in the home and
number of floors of the homes reported by the predialysis patients.
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Weekly Physical Activity
The time spent in various levels of weekly physical activity by predialysis patients is
presented in table 5.8. Reported total weekly physical activity had a mean time of 970.11
(1436.94) minutes, with a range from 0-5460, with the median being 300 mins. and the mode
0 mins. As can be seen the majority of physical activity is undertaken by walking. However it
is not known if this was for the purpose of planned exercise for a health benefit, or normal
walking in the pursuit of normal daily activities.

Table 5.8

Time Spent in Weekly Physical Activity as Reported by Predialysis Patients’ (n=31)

•
•

Time per week spent walking (mins.)
Time spent per week in moderate plus level of activity (mins.)
Total time in physical activity per week (mins.)

•
•

Time in night time sleep per day (hrs)
Time in day time sleep per day (hrs)

Total time in sleep per week (hrs.)
Total time in Leisure time activities (hrs/week)

Mean (SD)
443.24 (780.71)
526.87 (1022.78)
970.11 (1436.94)
7.24 (1.61)
.98 (1.37)
**57.54
46.45 (30.78)

Note: Formulae used to estimate weekly time: *Total time in physical activity = Mean hours Monday to Friday + weekend
(Saturday and Sunday). **Total weekly time spent in sleep = mean daily time (night and day) X 7

There were 62% of predialysis patients who undertook insufficient physical activity. There
were 38% who undertook sufficient 4 weekly physical activity. However, these results should
be viewed in line with the fact that the reported time in physical activity demonstrated a large
range, however the mode was zero. Therefore the mean score may be an anomaly which is
not a true representation of the level of physical activity of the predialysis patients as a whole
as the results were not evenly distributed. The median score of 300 minutes of physical
activity per week provides a clearer picture, and this would be supported by clinical
observation and anecdotal comments from patients in relation to their physical activity.

Physical activity within the male group was fairly homogenous, but there was a wide
variation in the female group. Four (4) females undertook > 2940 minutes per week in
physical activity. These study participants consisted of 2 who were less than 35 years and
were working full time (one of whom was a Jillaroo), the other two (2) were aged > 62 years,
all had renal failure for a range of 9-15 months with a mean serum urea of 15.03 (9.20) and
4

Sufficient physical activity is defined as a minimum of 150 minutes per week at a moderate or above level
which is equal to 3-5 METs (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000).
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creatinine of 218.25 (185.11) which indicates a GFR of approximately 22mls/min/1.73m2
(Kidney Health Australia April 2007). These values are outside the normal range which is
approximately >/= 90mls./min./ 1.73m2 (Kidney Health Australia 2007), however clinically
they are consistent with stage 4 chronic kidney disease (Kidney Health Australia 2007).
Although it is postulated that the two females aged 62 and 65 years may have overestimated
their time in physical activity as they reported undertaking on average 450 minutes of activity
per day. This although not impossible, is highly unlikely.

Figure 5.2 illustrates the amount of time spent in sufficient and insufficient weekly physical
activity as reported by the predialysis patients. There were approximately 38% of predialysis
patients who undertook sufficient physical activity to confer a health benefit.

Figure 5.2

Percentage of Predialysis Patients who reported Sufficient and Insufficient Weekly Physical
Activity (n=31)
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Of those predialysis patients who reported sufficient weekly physical activity (n=12) the
range was from 240-4440 minutes. The participant reporting 4440 minutes per week was a
young female who was a Jillaroo 5 and worked full time on a large rural property. This
position involved mustering of cattle and general big animal work and was a valid estimation
of the physical activity and intensity involved being a Jillaroo. This assessment was made by
the researcher after speaking with the participant to validate the time reported. The median
time reported for sufficient physical activity was 750 minutes which may be a truer reflection
5

A Jillaroo is a female, (as opposed to a Jackeroo who is male), who is employed as a general hand on a large
property and generally involves handling, mustering, etc of large animals such as beef cattle and horses.
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of time spent in weekly physical activity as the average time may be skewed by the large
range of reported time spent in physical activity by the predialysis patients. Males reported
less sufficient physical activity than their female counterparts; however this is most likely
related to the skewed mean secondary to the large range reported by the females.

Table 5.9 provides the mean scores and standard deviations for weekly physical activity,
inactive recreation and sufficient weekly physical activity for gender groups. An independent
samples t-test was undertaken to evaluate the significance of mean differences between
gender groups. There was a statistical significant difference between the gender groups for
total weekly physical activity with females undertaking more than the males (t .97, df 29, p
.00), and for those undertaking sufficient physical activity females again undertook more
than the males (t 2.03, df 10, p .01). Of those predialysis patients who reported insufficient
physical activity 18% were males, and 82% were females. There were 19.4% of predialysis
patients (n=6) who reported undertaking zero physical activity, 33% were males, and 66%
were females.

Table 5.9

Mean Time (mins) and (Standard Deviation) for Different Categories of Weekly Physical
Activity for Gender Groups (n=31)
Total Activity

Male (n=12)
Female (n=19)

655.52 (480.90)
1168.80 (1786.71)

Inactive Recreation
2766 (1863)
2800 (1890)

Sufficient Activity
671.00 (322.23) n=6
2010.00 (1581.43) n=6

Results were further analysed to correlate physical activity with age. This study found that
physical activity did decline as age increased. Physical activity was negatively correlated
with age: housework and age (r=-.52, p .01); total weekly physical activity and age (r=-.67 p
.00); and moderate and above level of physical activity and age (r= -.40 p.03).

There were 38% of predialysis patients who undertook sufficient physical activity to confer a
health benefit. Of those predialysis patients who reported sufficient weekly physical activity
(n=12) the range was from 240-4440 minutes. Of these one participant was employed in an
occupation which required big animal handling and management which was a valid
estimation of the physical activity and intensity involved. The median time reported for
sufficient physical activity was 750 minutes which may be a truer reflection of time spent in
weekly physical activity as the average time may be skewed by the large range of reported
time spent in physical activity by the predialysis patients. However the 750 minutes as the
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median in sufficient physical activity reported is much more than the predialysis patients’ age
matched average Australian. Males reported less sufficient physical activity than their female
counterparts, however this is most likely related to the skewed mean secondary to the large
range reported by the females and so may not be a true representation of participation in
sufficient physical activity. Of those predialysis patients who reported insufficient physical
activity or zero weekly physical activity were more likely to be females.
Inactive Recreation
The amount of time per week spent in inactive recreational activities reported by predialysis
patients is shown in table 5.10. As can be seen the largest amount of inactive recreational
time is spent watching television (TV) both during the week and weekend. This is consistent
with the findings by Salmon (1999) Salmon et al (2000) & Salmon et al (2003). Table 5.10
shows means and standard deviations for predialysis patients’ inactive recreation and
Australian adults aged > 60 years of age. Independent t-tests were undertaken to compare
means scores of predialysis patients and the Australian adult aged >60 years for time spent
in individual inactive recreation. The only statistically significance was found in the time
sitting/lying down/listening to music (p. 05) and total inactive recreation (p .00) this finding
implies predialysis patients are more inactive overall than the average 60 plus year old
Australian.
Table 5.10

Time spent by Predialysis Patients (n=31) in Inactive Recreation per week (mins).
Weekly Time in
Inactive Recreation

*Australian Adults >
60 years

Significance

Activity

•
•
•

Hobbies
Reading
Sitting Socialising with
family/friends
•
Sitting/Lying down/listening to
music
•
Talking on telephone
•
Watching TV
•
Using a computer
•
Going for a drive
•
Relaxing
Total Weekly Time in Inactive
Recreation

239.4 (405)
511.8 (719.4)
287.4 (423.6)

162 (318)
378 (390)
294 (336)

.19
.07
.92

316.8 (803.4)

174 (366)

.05

100.2 (154.2)
963 (737.4)
19.2 (56.4)
74.4 (135.6)
162 (319.2)
2674.2 (417)

90 (198)
768 (714)
42 (216)
114 (192)
228 (408)
2250 (348)

.78
.14
.56
.26
.38
.00

N.B.
Formulae used to estimate weekly time: Total time in inactive recreation = Mean hours Monday to Friday +
weekend (Saturday and Sunday)
* From Salmon et al 2003, p.182
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Those predialysis patients who reported a sufficient level of physical activity had an average
total weekly inactive recreation time of 1950 (SD 1193.4) minutes, and those who reported
insufficient physical activity had an average total weekly inactive recreation time of 2708.4
(1752) minutes. Therefore predialysis patients who report sufficient physical activity
participate in approximately 28% less inactive recreation than those who report insufficient
physical activity. However, when an independent t-test was performed there was no
significant difference in total weekly inactive recreation between those predialysis patients
who report a sufficient or those who report an insufficient level of physical activity (t=1.31, df
29, p .20).
How does the Level of Physical Activity Undertaken by Predialysis Patients Compare
with that of the General Australian Population?
The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) published the results of a National
survey of physical activity patterns of Australian Adults (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000),
males in the 60-75 year age group reported an average weekly time in physical activity of
301.8 minutes and in comparison females in the 60-75 year age group spent less time
(208.80 minutes) in total weekly physical activity than males. This age group was chosen as
a comparative for the predialysis patients as it included the mean age of the predialysis
patients (68.77 years). Therefore it can be said that predialysis patients participate in a
similar level of physical activity (300 minutes) as their average age matched Australian when
the median rather than the skewed mean was used for comparison.
Figure 5.3

Time spent in physical activity per week (minutes) for predialysis males and females,
and for the Australian Population age group 60-75
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Figure 5.3 illustrates a comparison of the Australian adult in general with predialysis patients
based upon the median score rather than the skewed mean. As can be seen the predialysis
patients undertake a similar total weekly physical activity (300 mins.) as the Australian adult
average in the 60-75 year age group (255.6 minutes/week), which is much more time than
the sufficient time (150 minutes/week) recommended by the National physical Activity
Guidelines (NPAG). However this may be an anomaly given the large range of physical
activity reported by predialysis patients. Results would suggest that females undertook more
physical activity than their male counterparts. This is in conflict with the National Physical
Activity Survey results (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000); however this may reflect the
wide intra-group variation for the females.

Unfortunately it was not possible to perform an independent t-test to discover the
significance of the difference between the time spent in weekly physical activity predialysis
patients and the 60-75 year age group of the Active Australia Survey (Armstrong Bauman &
Davies 2000), as there was no standard deviations reported. However, it can be suggested
that both predialysis patients and their average age matched Australian undertake a similar
level of total weekly physical activity albeit the predialysis patients participate in low intensity
activity (walking in particular), and less time is spent by predialysis patients in physical
activity at an intensity (moderate or above) to provide a health benefit.

In general 29% of Australians reported undertaking insufficient physical activity (Armstrong
Bauman & Davies 2000). The 62% of predialysis patients who reported undertaking
insufficient weekly physical activity was approximately 23% higher than that reported by their
age matched Australian (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, 28). Of these, 4 were females
and 2 were males, with a mean age of 77.5 years (SD 6.89). This result may be related to
the age of respondents + effects of ESCKD + co morbidities which may have been present.
Almost 18% of Australian adults reported no weekly physical activity (Armstrong Bauman &
Davies 2000). 23.08% of predialysis patients reported undertaking zero physical activity.
This is approximately 5% higher than that reported by Australians in general.

In summary, the results from this study, suggest that predialysis patients undertake more
weekly physical activity than their age matched general Australian counterparts. However
this may be an anomaly given by the skewed mean score as there was a large range of
physical activity time with the median being only 300 minutes which is similar to the age
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matched Australian (255 minutes), nevertheless the intensity level is below that required for
a health benefit. More predialysis patients reported zero time in physical activity than the
average adult Australian in the 60-75 year age group. Predialysis patients also reported
spending more time in inactive recreation than their average age matched Australian.
Therefore these findings support the premise that Australian people with CKD participate in
less physical activity than their age matched average Australian.
Is the Individual’s HRQoL Effected by the Level of Physical Activity?
Health related quality of life is a concept of individual perception, and is an important concept
to be measured in those with ESCKD as a decreased HRQoL has been associated
significantly with mortality (DeOreo 1997, Mapes et al 2003). For every 10 points lower on
the PCS scale of the SF-36 there was a 29% increased risk of dying and a 15% increased
risk of being hospitalized (Mapes et al 2003, 347). HRQoL was assessed by the SF-36,
which is subdivided into eight concepts: physical functioning, role-physical, bodily pain,
general health, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional and mental health. The meanings of
the concept scores have been briefly described previously ( table 5.3 p.56 ) of this thesis.
The raw scores of each of these concepts were transformed into percentages as per the
formulae suggested by (Ware 1993, SF manual, 6:18).

Table 5.11 presents mean scores for SF-36 categories for the predialysis patients and the
Australian general population age group (Dal Grande & Taylor 2004), which included the
mean age of the predialysis patients. The predialysis patients scored lower in all categories
compared to the Australian group, particularly in the physical, social, and mental health
categories. There was a significant difference in mean scores (see table 5.11) between the
predialysis patients and their SA counterparts for physical function, role physical, bodily pain,
social functioning and mental health. There were no significant differences for the categories
of general health, vitality, and role emotional although the predialysis patients reported a
lower score in each of these categories compared to the Australian group.
When the SF-36 scores were compared to those reported in the DOPPS study (Lopes et al
2003) the predialysis patients had better scores for most categories except social functioning
and mental health which were similar. This could suggest that as the general Australian
population rates their HRQoL better than the general USA population, this has an impact on
predialysis patients as well - therefore it can be expected that predialysis patients would
have higher scores than those reported by Lopes et al (2003).
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Table 5.11

Mean Scores and Standard Deviations of SF-36 Categories for Predialysis Patients
(n=31), and Australians in 65-74 Year Age Group n= (281)
#DOPPS

Physical functioning
Role-Physical
Bodily Pain
General Health
Vitality
Social Functioning
Role-Emotional
Mental Health
Physical Component Summary (PCS)
Mental Component Summary (MCS)

39.8
28.7
57.5
38.8
38.4
60.6
52.8
66.7
34.8
45.4

Predialysis
Patients
Mean(S.D.)
53.7 (27.2)
44.1 (42.4)
42.0 (29.0)
61.0 (13.1)
56.2 (15.1)
57.9 (30.2)
86.2 (23.2)
60.4 (14.2)
38.3
48.5

*Australian Norms
Mean (S.D.)

**Significance

72.7 (26.10)
66.4 (39.43)
70.8 (28.41)
65.8 (24.05)
61.9 (24.81)
85.1 (26.08)
87.7 (30.04)
81.9 (17.27)
45.5
54.6

.00
.00
.00
.28
..21
.00
.79
.00
.00
.00

*Dal Grande & Taylor 2004; # Lopes et al 2003, Mapes et al 2003
**Level of significance between predialysis patients and from the general South Australian in the 65-74 age groups

The SF-36 can also be subdivided into to summary measures the physical component
summary (PCS) and the mental health component summary (MCS) (Ware 2005). Table 5.11
shows the mean PCS and MCS scores of predialysis patients and the Australian norm
referenced group (65-74 age groups). As can be seen the predialysis patients were very
significantly below the Australian population for the PCS and the MCS. The significance level
was calculated for the PCS and MCS using a SD of 10 as the PCS and MCS are norm
based scores and were calculated from (www.sf-36org/nbscalc/index.shtml) which is based
on the 1998 US based norms. Table 5.11 also provides the mean score for the DOPPS
study, and when PCS and MCS were compared the predialysis patients had a similar score
as their international counterparts.

When the SF-36 category scores were compared in predialysis patients who reported
sufficient weekly physical activity with those who reported insufficient physical activity, those
patients reporting sufficient physical activity reported significantly better physical function (p
.05) and increased bodily pain (p .06) than those predialysis patients reporting insufficient
physical activity (see table 5.12). Those predialysis patients reporting a sufficient level of
physical activity also reported better role physical, vitality and role emotional although not at
a significant level than those reporting insufficient physical activity. Predialysis patients who
reported a sufficient level of physical activity perceived their general health as poorer and
their social functioning and mental health as similar to those reporting insufficient physical
activity. The SF-36 component summary scores, the PCS and MCS, were similar for
predialysis patients who reported a sufficient or an insufficient level of physical activity, with
no significant difference.
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Table 5.12 SF-36 Mean Scores and standard deviation for Predialysis Patients (n=31) Reporting
Sufficient and Insufficient level of Weekly Physical Activity
Insufficient
(n=19)

Sufficient
(n=12)

Significance
of Difference

MOS SF-36 Categories
Physical functioning
Role-Physical
Bodily Pain
General Health
Vitality
Social Functioning
Role-Emotional
Mental Health
PCS
MCS

45.29 (28.80)
41.18 (42.34)
50.47 (29.29)
62.35 (13.50)
54.41 (15.09)
58.09 (33.93)
82.29 (23.94)
60.94 (14.04)
37.9
48.5

64.62 (21.16)
48.08 (43.85)
31.00 (25.51)
59.23 (12.75)
58.46 (15.33)
57.69 (25.78)
91.03 (22.17)
59.69 (14.92)
38.7
48.5

.05
.66
.06
.52
.46
.97
.30
.81
.83
0

When HRQoL was correlated to the level of physical activity the only significant correlation
found was between those predialysis patients who reported insufficient physical activity and
the physical function category of the SF-36 (r=.65, p .01). This infers that as physical activity
declines so does physical function, or vise versa.

In summary the more time spent in weekly physical activity, suggests that predialysis
patients perceive their level of physical function to be better than those who spend less time
in weekly physical activity. However, they may also demonstrate better insight into the
impact of their illness by reporting slightly poorer general health and mental health compared
to those predialysis patients who reported an insufficient level of physical activity however
this was not at a significant level and is not supported by the PCS and MCS scores which
show no difference between the two groups..

Is the Predialysis Patients’ Emotional Well-Being Affected by the Level of Physical
Activity?
The level of depression, in predialysis patients, was assessed using the BDI, as a selfreport questionnaire. The BDI has 21 items. Each item is rated on a scale from 0 to 3, with 0
being the least severe and 3 being the most severe. The total score range is from 0-63. The
cut off scores for the BDI are: i) minimal or no depression < 10; ii) mild to moderate
depression 10-18; iii) moderate to severe depression 19-29; and iv) severe depression 30-63
(Beck, Steer and Garbin 1988, 79-80). BDI mean scores for minimal, mild, moderate and
severe depression is 10.9 (S.D.=8.1), 18.7 (S.D.=10.2), 25.4 (S.D.=9.6), and 30.0
(S.D.=10.4) respectively from Beck’s earlier work in 1967 (Beck et al 1988, 80).
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The emotional well-being of predialysis patients was assessed by the full BDI, as well as the
cognitive subset the CDI. This allowed the researcher to investigate if emotional well-being
was more related to the somatisation of CKD or a true cognitive depression. Table 5.13
provides the study sample mean score for the BDI and its subset the CDI. The mean score
of the study sample is well below all cut of points for the BDI and CDI which indicates a low
incidence of depression in the predialysis ESCKD patient.
Table 5.13

Mean Scores (SD) for the BDI and CDI Subset for Predialysis Patients (n=31).
Mean
BDI
CDI

Range

7.32 (5.53)
2.77 (3.90)

0-23
0-11

Table 5.14 presents the percentage of predialysis patients, who met the cut off points for
various levels of depression. As can be seen the majority of the sample (70.97%) reported
minimal or no depression, however 29.03% of the study sample reported a level of
depression somewhere in the mild to moderate severe level. When the CDI subset of the
BDI was analysed it was found that 12.9% (n=4) had moderate depression (score of > 10).
The results further suggest that depression scores, using the BDI, may indicate that the
physical effects of CKD have a major impact on the psychological well being of those with
severe kidney disease and/or it may reflect the age of the sample and the fact that
depression is more common in the elderly (Alexopoulos 2005; Biringer et al 2005; SachsEricsson et al 2005).
Table 5.14

Level of Depression in Predialysis Patients (n = 31)

Level of Depression

N

% of Study Sample

Minimal or no depression (<10)
Mild to moderate depression (10-18)
Moderate to severe depression (19-29)
Severe depression (> 30)

22
7
2
0

70.97
22.58
6.45
0

Total CDI > 10 (moderate level of depression)

4

12.90

(Beck, Steer and Garbin 1988, 79-80).

There was no significant difference found between those predialysis patients who reported
sufficient or insufficient weekly physical activity for either the BDI or the CDI. Interestingly the
score for both the total BDI and CDI increased in those who reported sufficient weekly
physical activity (see table 5.15). As can be seen the CDI had a greater increase than the
total BDI, this suggests that those who undertake sufficient physical activity have a higher
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level of cognitive depression. Is this related to the possibility that these individuals have
more insight into the impact of their disease to a greater level than those who report
insufficient physical activity? Therefore in summary the correlation between weekly physical
activity and depression is unclear from this study.
Table 5.15

BDI and CDI Scores for Level of Physical Activity

BDI
CDI

Insufficient
(n=19)
7.12 (5.0)
2.1 (3.22)

Sufficient (n=12)
7.53 (6.40)
3.7 (4.68)

Significance
.84
.26

Does the Severity of CKD Effect Physical Activity
CKD is monitored by clinical assessment and regular biochemical and haematological
measures. The calculation of eGFR (Kidney Health Australia, accessed October 2007) was
undertaken using the serum creatinine in the formulae described in chapter 4 of this thesis
and it was found that the predialysis patients had a mean eGFR of 22mls/min/1.73m2 which
did equate to stage 4 CKD.
The CARI guidelines offer guidance on targets for the various biochemical and
haematological measures based on best available evidence (Kidney Health Australia 2007).
Table 5.16 shows the means and standard deviations for various blood tests used for the
assessment of renal function for the predialysis patients.
Table 5.16
Predialysis Patients’ Haematological and Biochemical Results (n=31)
Test
Mean (SD)
*Normal Range
Serum Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
26.14 (2.57)
22-32 mmols/l
Serum Urea
2.9-7.1 mmols/l
14.42 (7.62)
Serum Creatinine
60-110 ummols/l
245.53 (179.07)
Serum Calcium and Phosphate Product (Ca/PO4
3.11 (.69)
< 4.2 mmols/l
product)**
Serum Albumin
33-48130-180 g/l
38.30 (5.56)
Haemoglobin (Hb)
130-180 g/l
129.27 (16.36)
Haematocrit (Hct)
0.40-0.54
.39 (.04)
Serum Iron (Fe)
8.1-32.6umol/l
11.91 (4.61)
Serum Transferrin
1.8-3.3 g/l
2.28 (.34)
Serum Iron Saturation%
20-52 %
21.39 (7.11)
Serum Ferritin

188.78 (120.74)

20-300ug/l

*Normal Ranges as per the Illawarra Pathology Service 2007
**Ionised Calcium (Ca++) X Phosphate (PO4) should not exceed 4.2 (mmols/l)2 – www,kidney.org.au/cari
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The CO2 level in the study sample is slightly higher than the target set by the CARI
guidelines to control metabolic acidosis, and well within the normal range, the haemoglobin
mean is also slightly above (129.41) the CARI target of 120, the Ferritin level of the study
sample is above the target (> 100 ug/l) set by the CARI guidelines and the iron saturation is
at the lower level target (>20%) asset by the CARI guidelines. The urea and creatinine are
markedly higher than the normal reference values, this is expected in severe kidney disease
as the kidneys are unable to excrete these waste products. The clinical parameters of the
predialysis patients are acceptable.

Correlations between severity of renal disease as demonstrated by blood results and
physical activity were undertaken. The only significant correlations were found between
serum creatinine (r= .60 p .04) and urea (r= .65 p .02) and time spent in sufficient physical
activity. This most likely suggests that the more uraemic a person is the less physical activity
they may undertake. This may be related to the effect that uraemia has on muscle function
(stamina and fatigue) (McIntyre et al 2006). These results infer that there is a correlation
between physical activity and the severity of renal disease, which suggests as renal disease
increases in severity the level of physical activity decreases. This may reflect the inability of
the body to utilize oxygen efficiently to support physical activity.

DISCUSSION
Thirty one (31) predialysis patients completed the study questionnaire, from a potential
sample of 100 predialysis patients of a single large regional renal department. The
predialysis patients had renal failure for just over three years, and on average their renal
function met the criteria for stage 4 CKD (Kidney Health Australia 2007). The patients had an
average age of 69 years, which is consistent with the most frequent age group for all dialysis
patients as reported by the ANZData (McDonald & Excell 2007).

What was the Base-Line Physical Activity Level of Predialysis Patients?
Physical Activity
Physical activity was assessed by self-reported participation in household activities (The
Modified Baecke Questionnaire for Older Adults, Montoye et al 1996), and by recall of usual
weekly physical activity over the previous 3 months (Modified Active Australia Survey,
Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). Predialysis patients reported participating in household
activities ‘sometimes’, and there was no significant difference between gender groups.
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Although the majority of household work was in the ‘light’ category. This result suggests that
predialysis patients may undertake a reasonable level of household related activities in line
with their age (i.e. as age increased participation in household work decreased). The overall
results for this assessment tool may have been higher than in reality because they may have
been confounded by the number of people in the home, number of rooms in the home and
number of floors of the homes reported by the predialysis patients. The houses may have
had many rooms and multiple floors but there was no clarification in the assessment tool
which allowed for a correction factor for this. The results from this study may suggest that
the predialysis patients live in large houses. Therefore it could be that predialysis patients
undertake much less housework than this study’s results report.

Time spent in total weekly physical activity reported by predialysis patients was 970.11
minutes. This was significantly different ( p .01) to the average 60-75 year old Australian as
reported by Armstrong Bauman & Davies (2000) of 255 minutes. However, this result is
confusing in that the reported average time in weekly physical activity may not reflect a true
picture. The results from this study showed a large range (0-5460 minutes) with the median
being 300 minutes and the mode being zero.

This result suggests that predialysis patients undertake more physical activity than the
average age matched Australian adult for walking in particular. However what is very
unclear is if the time spent walking could be classified as ‘exercise’ or whether it involved
usual walking in the pursuance of normal daily activities of living. The definition of walking in
the survey questionnaire asked:
In the last three months how much time did you spend each week walking for
recreation/exercise or to get to and from places? (This is walking continuously for at least 10
minutes).

The respondents may have responded accurately to this question as per their interpretation
of the question as there was no clear definition of recreation or exercise. This highlights the
need to provide very clear definitions of the level of physical activity to be evaluated by the
respondent, for if unclear than misinterpretation of the question may result.

The recommended guidelines for weekly physical activity likely to result in a health benefit
state that at least 150 minutes at a moderate intensity level (3-5 METs) should be
undertaken by adults (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, The Department of health & Aged
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Care 1999). The majority (62%) of predialysis patients reported insufficient weekly physical
activity. There were approximately one third (39%) of predialysis patients who reported a
sufficient level of weekly physical activity to confer a health benefit. These findings should be
viewed with some caution due to the large range of time spent in weekly physical activity by
the study respondents. The median score of 300 minutes (and the modal score of zero)
would appear to be more acceptable based on clinical experience of the researcher and
literature which has reported low levels of physical activity in those with CKD/ESCKD
(Cheema Smith & Fiatarone-Singh 2005; Cheema 2008; Johansen 2007; Painter 2005).

Physical activity within the male group was fairly homogenous, but there was a wide
variation in the female group. These study participants consisted of 2 who were less than 35
years and were working full time (one of whom was a Jillaroo), the other two (2) were aged >
62 years. It is postulated that the two females aged 62 and 65 years may have
overestimated their time in physical activity as they reported undertaking on average 450
minutes of activity per day. This although not impossible, is highly unlikely. Those females
who do report more physical activity time, compared to males, may reflect that females
undertake more physical activity in general related to domestic duties. Results were further
analysed to correlate physical activity with age, and found that reported weekly physical
activity does decline as age increased. These findings do not provide a really clear picture of
physical activity in predialysis patients, and more rigorous research which includes both
subjective and objective measures of physical activity is indicated.

The largest amount of inactive recreational time reported by the predialysis patients was
watching television (TV); this is consistent with the findings by Salmon (1999) & Salmon et al
(2003). Overall the predialysis patients reported more weekly time in inactive recreation than
their age matched average Australian. Predialysis patients who reported sufficient weekly
physical activity reported less time in inactive recreation than those who reported insufficient
physical activity although the difference was not at the level of significance chosen for this
study.
How does the Level of Physical Activity Undertaken by Predialysis Patients Compare
with that of the General Australian Population?
The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) published the results of a national
survey of physical activity patterns of Australian Adults (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000).
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This report described the physical activity level of Australian adults within various age
groups. The findings from this survey reported physical activity at three levels: walking,
moderate level physical activity and vigorous level physical activity. The findings from the
AIHW study for the age grouping 60-75 were used as a comparative group for the
predialysis patients, as this grouping included the mean age of the predialysis patients.
Predialysis patients reported a median time in total physical activity of 300 minutes, and this
was similar to that of 255 minutes reported by their age matched Australian. Therefore it can
be suggested that predialysis patients report a similar level of weekly activity as the average
Australian, although at a lower intensity level. Results from this study would suggest that
females undertook more physical activity than their male counterparts; this is in conflict with
the National Physical Activity Survey results (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000), however
this most likely an anomaly because of the very large range of physical activity reported by
some female participants.

It was unfortunate that differences between the predialysis patients and the average
Australian could not be calculated as Armstrong Bauman & Davies (2000) did not report
standard deviations. However the findings from this study do suggest that both predialysis
patients and their average age matched Australian undertake a similar level of total weekly
physical activity albeit the predialysis patients participate in low intensity activity (walking in
particular), and little time is reported by predialysis patients in physical activity at an intensity
to provide a health benefit. This supposition is based upon the median score of the
predialysis patients, and it should be remembered that the modal score was zero.

In general 29% of Australians reported undertaking insufficient physical activity (Armstrong
Bauman & Davies 2000, p. 28), and this decreased to 18.3% in 2000 (Bauman Ford &
Armstrong 2001). The 62% of predialysis patients who reported undertaking insufficient
weekly physical activity was approximately 23% higher than that reported by their age
matched. Of these, 4 were females and 2 were males, with a mean age of 77.5 years (SD
6.89). This result may be related to the age of respondents + effects of ESCKD + co
morbidities which may have been present. Almost 18% of Australian adults reported no
weekly physical activity (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000); predialysis patients reported
undertaking approximately 5% more zero physical activity than that reported by Australians
in general.
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In summary, the results from this study, suggest that predialysis patients undertake a similar
level of physical activity as their age matched Australian, however this physical activity is not
at the intensity level (3-5 METs) required for a health benefit. Therefore predialysis patients
are more at risk of the long term consequences of low physical activity, and in particular
cardiovascular consequences. Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a well known complication
and those with CKD/ESCKD have associated risk factors (lipid profiles, glucose metabolism
and hypertension) (Parsons & King-Van Vlack 2009, p. 459), and is the leading cause of
death in Australian patients with CKD/ESCKD (McDonald Excell & Livingston 2008 & 2009).
A reduction in CVD risk factors described as either ‘direct or indirect antiatherogenic, antiischemic, antiarrythmic, and antithrombotic’ (Bronas, 2009, p. 452) have been attributable to
the maintenance of regular physical activity.

There are more predialysis patients (as a percentage) undertaking insufficient physical
activity. The accuracy of the results from this study may have been affected by the reliability
of long term recall (3 months) of physical activity.
…collection of accurate self report activity data is difficult [as this depends upon] the recall
capabilities of the respondent, the extent to which the respondents’ perceptions of intensity
match objective definitions, and the ability of the questions to capture these perceptions
(Timperio et al 2003, p. 478).

The results from this study appear to report a gross overestimation of physical activity and
may not be a truly representative sample, as those who undertake little or no physical
activity may have chosen not to participate in the study. It is possible that predialysis patients
overestimated their level of physical activity, as some times which were reported are a little
unrealistic, or perceived the intensity level as higher than reality.

The level of physical activity reported by the predialysis patients may also have been related
to the fact that they have developed a ‘health within illness’ outlook. Tillich (1961 cited in
Lindsey 1996, 465) suggested that it was ‘not the conception of health that is important, but
rather the meaning of health and ‘…health only becomes meaningful when confronted by
illness’. It has been suggested that those with a chronic illness have to reassess their lives
to find a new normality for them and to ‘reconstruct normal lives to whatever extent possible’
(Charmaz 1995, 660). Lindsey (1996, 469) states that those with a chronic

illness speak

about ‘creating opportunities’ and ‘celebrating life’ and that ‘moving beyond the constraints of
their physical world by imagination and fantasy [which] were essential to the…experiences of
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feeling healthy’ (Lindsey 1996, 469). This imagination and fantasy may have had an impact
on the amount of reported physical activity by patients. Kralik van Loon & Telford (2005) also
has a similar view in that they describe transiting through difficult events in individual’s life
experiences. Transition is described as:
(…) a chance to reflect on past experiences, try some new things, engage new relationships,
new thoughts, views and concepts. Transition can involve a lot of trial and error… or
discovering new ways of living, doing and being. When we go into a period of transition, who
we are, what we value, what we want and where we go is often not known until we give it a go
and try it out. Transition really is a process of discovery (Kralik van Loon & Telford 2005, p.
1).

Is the Individual’s HRQoL Effected by the Level of Physical Activity?
Predialysis patients reported lower HRQoL than their average age matched Australian.
Lower scores were significantly different in the physical, social, and mental health
categories. This affirms that the predialysis patients perceive they are very limited in physical
activities; social activities are very much impacted by their health status, and feel that their
emotional well-being is also affected by their health. There were no significant differences for
the categories of general health, vitality, and role emotional although the predialysis patients
reported a lower score in each of these categories compared to the Australian group.
Therefore predialysis patients perceive their health, vitality and emotional status acceptable.
When the SF-36 scores were compared to those reported in the DOPPS study (Lopes et al
2003) the predialysis patients had better scores in most categories than international
dialysis, which was to be expected as the participants in this thesis study were not yet on
dialysis.

The SF-36 summary measures, the physical component summary (PCS) and the mental
health component summary (MCS) (Ware 2005), were significantly lower for the predialysis
patient when compared to their age matched Australian which could be expected due to the
predialysis patients’ medical condition. However, predialysis patients reported a similar PCS
& MCS as the international dialysis patients.

Those predialysis patients who reported a sufficient level of physical activity had better
physical function, reduced bodily pain, role physical, vitality and role emotional than those
who reported insufficient physical activity. The difference for physical functioning and
reduced bodily pain was significantly different between those predialysis patients reporting a
sufficient level of physical activity compared to those who did not. However, the PCS and
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MCS were similar for predialysis patients who reported a sufficient or an insufficient level of
physical activity, there was no significant difference found.

Predialysis patients who reported a sufficient level of physical activity perceived their general
health as poorer than those who reported insufficient physical activity. This may illustrate
that those predialysis patients who report a sufficient level of physical activity have more
insight into the effects of CKD/ESCKD and may become frustrated because they are unable
to do what they would like to do.
When HRQoL was correlated to the level of physical activity the only significant correlation
found was between those predialysis patients who reported insufficient physical activity and
the physical function category of the SF-36 (p .01). This infers that as physical activity
declines so does physical function, or vise versa.

In summary the more time spent in weekly physical activity, suggests that predialysis
patients perceive their level of physical function to be better than those who spend less time
in weekly physical activity. However, they may also demonstrate better insight into the
impact of their illness by reporting poorer general health and mental health compared to
those predialysis patients who reported an insufficient level of physical activity. Therefore the
results from this thesis study do indicate that predialysis patients’ HRQoL is affected by the
level of physical activity – but this has not been clearly defined.

Is the Predialysis Patients’ Emotional Well-Being Affected by the Level of Physical
Activity?
The level of depression, in predialysis patients was assessed using the BDI and its cognitive
subset the CDI. This allowed the researcher to investigate if emotional well-being was more
related to the somatisation of CKD/ESCKD or a true cognitive depression. The majority of
predialysis patients reported minimal or no depression. There were 29% of predialysis
patients who reported a level of depression somewhere in the mild to moderate severe level.

When the CDI subset of the BDI was analysed it was found that approximately 13% of
predialysis reported depression. These results further suggest that depression scores, using
the BDI, may indicate that the physical effects of ESCKD have a major impact on the
psychological well being of those with severe kidney disease (Kimmel 1992, Kimmel et al
1998, Kimmel et al 2000). The results may further reflect the average age of predialysis
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patients and the fact that depression is more common in the elderly (Alexopoulos 2005;
Biringer et al 2005; Sachs-Ericsson et al 2005). ‘In elderly people, depression mainly affects
those with chronic medical illness and cognitive impairment (…) ageing related and disease
processes (…) increase vulnerability to depression’ (Alexopoulos 2005, 1961). Depression
has also been found to have a detrimental effect on the cognitive functioning of the elderly
(Biringer et al 2005; Sachs-Ericsson et al 2005).

Those predialysis patients who reported sufficient physical activity had no significant
difference in the BDI or CDI from those reporting insufficient physical activity. Interestingly
the score for both the total BDI and CDI was higher in those who reported sufficient weekly
physical activity. This may further suggest that those who undertake sufficient physical
activity have a higher level of cognitive depression related to more insight into the impact of
kidney disease than those who report insufficient physical activity. However, any association
between the level of physical activity and emotional well-being is not clear from this thesis
study. Recognition and management of depression in CKD/ESCKD presents many
challenges to the clinician, and has been found to be associated with morbidity and mortality
(Lopes et al 2004; Mapes et al 2003).
Does the Severity of ESCKD Effect Physical Activity?
CKD/ESCKD is monitored by clinical assessment and regular biochemical and
haematological measures. The CARI guidelines offer guidance on targets for these various
biochemical and haematological measures based on best available evidence (Kidney Health
Australia 2007). Predialysis biochemical and haematological results were as would be
expected for those with stage 4 CKD, and were clinically acceptable as they were within or
vey close to the set CARI guidelines. .Further the eGFR (Kidney Health Australia, accessed
October 2007) demonstrated that the predialysis patients had a mean eGFR of
22mls/min/1.73m2 which equated to stage 4 CKD. So, the predialysis patients were close to
the need for renal replacement therapy.

Correlations between severity of renal disease as demonstrated by blood results and
physical activity were undertaken. The only significant correlations were found between
serum creatinine and urea and time spent in sufficient physical activity. This most likely
suggests that the more uraemic a person is the less physical activity they may undertake.
This may be related to the effect that uraemia has on muscle function (stamina and fatigue)
(Heiwe Tollback & Clyne 2001; Heiwe Clyne Tollback & Borg 2005; McIntyre et al 2006).
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These results do infer, however, that there is a correlation between physical activity and the
severity of renal disease, which suggests as renal disease severity increases the level of
physical activity decreases. This may reflect the inability of the body to utilize oxygen
efficiently to support physical activity (Painter 2009).

CONCLUSION
This thesis study has suggested that predialysis patients undertake a similar total weekly
physical activity time as their Australian counterpart, however they report much less
sufficient physical activity to confer a health benefit. The majority of the reported physical
activity is in walking and it is unclear as to what level this walking is – i.e. is it normal walking
whilst undertaking normal activities or is it planned exercise to provide a health benefit. More
research which investigates physical activity in predialysis patients is required to clearly
describe this and should include both subjective and objective assessments to reduce the
chance of unrealistic evaluation of physical activity which may be reported by predialysis
patients

Findings have associations between physical activity HRQoL and emotional well-being, but it
is not clear as to the magnitude of these associations, nevertheless does indicate a negative
association. The limitation of a small and select sample may have biased the results.
However it may also be true that there is an adaptation/transitional effect to the chronic
illness of chronic kidney disease, and patients develop a ‘health in illness’ perspective, which
leads to a reevaluation of what is normal for them.

The results of this study should motivate renal health professionals to be encouraging
predialysis patients to participate in a sufficient level of physical activity. Renal health
professionals should also be aware that the impact of CKD/ESCKD disease may reduce the
individuals’ ability and/or motivation to undertake physical activity at the recommended level.
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CHAPTER 6
STUDY 2
Do Physical Activity Levels Decline over time in Patients with End Stage
Kidney Disease?

BACKGROUND
Chronic kidney disease has been described as a ‘unique’ chronic illness (Moulton 2008,
pg.34). ESCKD is viewed as unique because:
Dialysis is a life sustaining treatment …requiring technological intervention. This unique
characteristic distinguishes this chronic illness from other chronic diseases…Dialysis and the
complexity of the treatment plan include rigid diet and fluid restrictions, the vascular access,
lifestyle modifications and the need to develop close relationships with the health care
team….[plus] dialysis patients have to become expert self managers [and] invest [significant] time
into the dialysis treatment (Moulton 2008, pg. 34).

Chronic illness is illness which is extremely complex and involves both intrinsic and extrinsic
factors. Chronic illness generally progresses along a trajectory from diagnosis to death and
‘follows a dynamic, continuously evolving, long term, complex and somewhat unpredictable
course’ (Moulton 2008, pg 34). CKD also conforms to this trajectory, and the impact of the
illness has both physical and psycho-social implications.

Reviewed literature supports the vital role that HRQoL, and healthy physical and emotional
well-being plays in the impact of ESCKD on the individual. The importance of physical
function for those with ESCKD has been supported by various studies (Banerjee Kong &
Farrington 2004; Blake & O’Meara 2004; Cheema & Fiatarone 2005, Cheema, Smith &
Fiatarone 2005; Headley et al 2002; Mercer et al 2002) in relation to exercise 6 programs.
However none of these have reported on baseline physical activity levels of Australian
patients with ESCKD, nor were these programs reassessed at points of time in the future to
see if the individuals pursued an exercise program after the research study programs were
completed. Painter (1994) posits that exercise has a very positive impact on physical
function and emotional well-being of those with ESCKD. However she also describes a spiral
of deconditioning (Painter 1994) which occurs in ESCKD, and suggests that early exercise
counseling and interventions may retard this deconditioning effect. Physical deconditioning

6

Exercise is defined as a planned and structured program of physical activity which aims to improve physical
fitness
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infers the loss of physical fitness which is a response to physical inactivity (Verbunt et al
2005). This physical deconditioning refers to a decreased aerobic fitness, muscle strength
and endurance (Verbunt 2005, p. 232). It has even been suggested that exercise during
haemodialysis may promote the clearance of urea, and aid in the efficiency of dialysis if the
larger muscles were exercised during dialysis (Smye, Hootkins, & Will 1998, Smye, Lindley,
& Will 1998).
This chapter presents a study which describes self-reported physical activity in dialysis
patients over time, and addressed specific research questions as listed in table 6.1.
Study Research Questions
Table 6.1

Research Questions

The Major Research Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is the baseline physical activity level of dialysis patients, and does this change over time on
dialysis?
How does the level of physical activity undertaken by dialysis patients compare with that of the general
Australian population?
Is the dialysis patient’s HRQoL affected by the level of physical activity?
Is the dialysis patient’s emotional well-being affected by the level of physical activity?
Does the severity of ESCKD affect physical activity in dialysis patients?

PURPOSE OF STUDY
The purpose of this longitudinal study was to describe the baseline physical activity level of a
sample of dialysis patients from a single department of renal medicine. This single site was
the same site used for predialysis patients in the previous chapter. This study was designed
to provide a snapshot in time of the physical activity in these patients as reported by them,
and to reassess this level at no less than six months following the initial assessment. This
study would enable the researcher to describe if there is deterioration in physical activity
over time in those with ESCKD, as it compares the chosen variables at two time periods
(baseline and T2) in a cohort of dialysis patients. This study also investigated relationships
between physical activity, HRQoL, emotional well-being and severity of renal disease, as
these variables have been associated with mortality risk in those with ESCKD.

METHOD
Research Design
This study was a descriptive/exploratory study with data collection via a structured
questionnaire; the same questionnaire was used for predialysis patients study in the
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previous chapter of this thesis (Appendix 4). This design was chosen as it enabled the
researcher to obtain a large amount of information from a specific population. The sample
chosen for this study was a purposive convenience sample of those people with ESCKD on
dialysis, which was relatively representative of the general population of those persons with
ESCKD. The aim of this study was to examine baseline physical activity levels in people with
ESCKD, as reported by them, who are on dialysis and any relationship between physical
activity and HRQoL, emotional well-being and severity of disease, and to investigate
changes over time. The results of this study would enable the researcher to describe the
physical activity levels of dialysis patients as well as their HRQoL and emotional well-being,
and severity of disease.

The methodology for this study was designed to assess six variables relevant to the aims
and objectives of the study. These variables and assessment tools were the same as those
used in study 1 (chapter 5, pg. 49) with the addition of an extra assessment of the severity of
renal disease using the End Stage Renal Disease Severity Index (ESRD-SI) (Appendix 7).
The study was a naturalistic study in that there was no manipulation of the participants or
any intervention.

This study was a single sample repeated measures longitudinal study of adults with ESCKD.
The interval of measurement was a maximum of three years. There was a potential sample
of 123 dialysis patients of these 15 were too acutely ill to be approached to take part in the
study; and 8 did not have the level of English skills required to understand and complete the
survey. Therefore there were a total of 100 dialysis patients approached to participate in this
study from one site. These repeated measures were conducted at baseline (time zero) and
again at T2. The chosen site was the same as that in study 1 (chapter 5). All participants
were on a dialysis program. The final sample for this study was 51 dialysis patients which
represented a 51% response rate. Of these participants thirty eight (38) were on
haemodialysis and thirteen (13) were on peritoneal dialysis. The main purpose of this study
was to investigate any decline in the level of physical activity over time in those with ESCKD
on dialysis, and to compare the level of physical activity with HRQoL, emotional well-being
and severity of illness. A secondary aim was to compare the level of physical activity
between the mode and site of dialysis.
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ASSESSMENT TOOLS
As reported in chapter 5 of this thesis pilot testing of the survey questionnaire was
undertaken prior to the study commencing. Assessment tools were the same as those used
for Study 1 (chapter 5, pg. 49 of this thesis); please refer to chapter 5 for details regarding
these tools. In this study a further assessment of renal disease severity was added using the
End Stage Renal Disease Severity Index (ESRD-SI) (Craven et al 1991), and also an
assessment of ‘dialysis work’, a concept defined by the researcher, was also undertaken.

The End Stage Renal Disease Severity Index
The ESRD-SI (Appendix 7) was developed by Craven et al (1991), in response to a
perceived need for an assessment instrument which would assess the severity of renal
disease and which did not have a cross over of psychological issues within it. There are
three components of disease severity, which are measured commonly, although not clearly
distinguished from each other: psychological severity, functional severity, and burden of
illness (Stein et al 1987 cited in Craven et al 1991, 237). The most common measures of
renal disease severity include hospital admission rates/days, and the physiological
parameters of renal disease which include haematology and biochemical information.
Craven et al (1991, 238) goes on to say that didactic measures such as hospital admissions
and physical complaints can be greatly influenced by the somatisation of some psychological
dysfunction. He also says that many measures of renal disease severity do not account for
many other illnesses, which can affect the person with renal disease such as diabetes
mellitus and cardiovascular disease. Death in dialysis patients occurs most commonly as a
result of co morbidities such as cardiac disease (McDonald Chang & Excell 2007).
Research has also shown that there are predictors of mortality, which have proven to be
statistically significant. ‘These include physical co morbidity, demographic variables (age and
race) and psychosocial variables (e.g. depression)’ (Griffin et al 1995, 189).

The ESRD-SI comprises of ten disease categories which can commonly be found in those
patients with ESCKD. The categories are: cardiovascular disease; cerebrovascular disease;
peripheral vascular disease; peripheral neuropathy; bone disease; respiratory disease;
visual impairment; autonomic neuropathy and gastrointestinal disease; access and dialysis
events; diabetes mellitus; and an other category. ‘These illnesses were chosen for
inclusion…as they are the most common complications and concurrent conditions found in
ESCKD and are each major determinants of morbidity and mortality’ (Craven et al 1991,
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238). These statements are supported by the Australian experience (McDonald Chang &
Excell 2007). Each disease category is then assessed on a six point Likert scale from absent
(0) to severe (9 or 10). Each point on the scale has qualifying criteria to assist the rater
assess the severity of ESRD and does not include psychosocial factors. The criteria for the
scale are defined by: 1-3 for biochemical or mild indications of the disease; 4-6 for
moderately severe physical handicap or prognosis; 7-8 for severe physical handicap or
prognosis; and 9-10 for an imminently lethal condition (Craven et al 1991, 238).

Each disease category has a different range of scores, and the total overall score is the total
severity index (Craven et al 1991, 238). Craven et al (1991) investigated two sample groups
to assess the validity and reliability of the ESRD-SI. The first group consisting of in-centre
dialysis and intermittent peritoneal dialysis were used to assess inter-rater reliability. One
quarter of this group was included in the sample which looked at the validity of the ESRD-SI.
In this second sample, which consisted of in-centre haemodialysis, intermittent peritoneal
dialysis and continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis, construct and predictive validity were
investigated. Craven et al (1991, 239) reported the following results: i) the overall interrelater reliability was r= .92 (P<0.01) over a one week period; ii) the overall test-retest
correlation was 0.92 (P<0.00) with a mean difference of 0.34 (p .47); iii) the second sample
was further analysed to reveal the mean ESRD-SI was 10.2 with an s.d. 9.6. A Tukey
Multiple Comparison Test was performed at 0.05 probability level to identify groups with a
significant F value. The groups with higher F values were: i) older; ii) unemployed due to
medical disability; iii) those on intermittent peritoneal dialysis (P=0.00), with diabetes mellitus
(P=0.00) or who died within six months of the initial rating.

In 1995 Griffin et al published a study which investigated the validity of the ESRD-SI in
haemodialysis and CAPD patients in a total sample of 82 (35 HD and 47 CAPD). They
compared the ESRD-SI with the three aspects of disease, which are most commonly
investigated. These are the physiological indications of severity, functional status, and the
psychological impact of the disease. Their overall finding suggested that the ESRD-SI ‘is a
valuable research tool with content validity’ (1995, 189).

These results support the use of the ESRD-SI as a reliable, valid and objective assessment
of the physiological severity of renal disease to the exclusion of any psychosocial bias.
Craven et al (1991, 239-240) report that the ESRD-SI is sensitive to factors associated with
the risk of increased morbidity and mortality and includes advanced age, concurrent
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diabetes mellitus, and unemployment for medical reasons, intermittent peritoneal dialysis
and nearness to death. The ESRD-SI was included in this study to provide an unbiased
physiological assessment of the severity of renal disease.

Dialysis Work
Dialysis work was a concept defined by the researcher as any activities related to dialysis
undertaken by the patient. These activities included time on dialysis, travelling to and from
dialysis, waiting times, obtaining medications, and time seeing doctors. The assessment of
‘dialysis work’ time would provide some insight into potential time available for dialysis
patients to undertake physical activity. This assessment was by way of a self report on the
time estimated by each participant in five (5) aspects of dialysis work (see Appendix 4 page
V, Question 8). Added to the total time in these five activities was the participant’s actual
weekly dialysis therapy time. This provided a total weekly ‘dialysis work’ time.

DATA ANALYSIS
Data analysis was undertaken, similarly to that undertaken in the previous chapter for
predialysis patients, using the SPSS program (Version 17) with a focus on descriptive and
parametric statistical methods, the latter based upon the premise that the samples were
normally distributed. All numerical results were rounded for convenience as described in
chapter 4 of this thesis.
In this study independent t-tests were undertaken to compare different groups, for example
dialysis males and dialysis females in relation to the variables within this study. Further
independent t-tests were undertaken to evaluate differences between the dialysis patients
and a sample of the general Australian population, and the dialysis patients and the large
international DOPPS. Paired t-tests were undertaken to analyse differences in the mean
score between the same groups (dialysis patients) at different time periods (baseline and
T2), i.e. 36 pairs for the different assessment tools. It is vital when performing paired t-tests
that the two groups consist of the same individuals, the dialysis patients assessed at
baseline and at T2 were the same individuals and so the paired t-tests were a valid
evaluation strategy of between group differences.
Correlation analysis was also undertaken to assess association between specific variables.
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A p-value of less than or equal to 0.05 was used throughout this study as a yardstick of
statistical significance, for both t-tests and correlation coefficients. With the use of the SPSS
(Version 17), all results produced from the data were at a confidence interval of 95%.

Further, there would be analysis of the comparison of modes of dialysis (HD versus PD) and
sites of dialysis (hospital versus home) would be undertaken to investigate any differences
or similarities of the variables defined within this study. More details on the data analysis
related to specific assessment tools within this chapter are discussed in chapter 4 of this
thesis.
PROCEDURES
Sample Recruitment
Research participants were all recruited from the same site as in study I (chapter 5). The
sample size was representative of the total dialysis population as reported in the ANZData
Report (McDonald Chang & Excell 2007). The sample again was a purposive and
convenience sample. Study participant inclusion and exclusion criteria was the same as for
Study 1 (chapter 5, pg. 59), with the additional inclusion criteria which stated that each
participant had to have been on dialysis for six or more months to reduce the effect of the
‘honeymoon’ period on dialysis. The honeymoon period is that early period after the
commencement of dialysis when the patient feels better due to the fluid and electrolyte
control provided by the dialysis treatments.

Following ethics approval from both the University and specific Area Health Service, the
researcher approached all potential participants either in person or via mail. Each potential
participant was given a participant pack which included the survey questionnaire (Appendix
4 ), a participant information sheet (Appendix 1), a consent to participate in the research
from (Appendix 2), and an information release form (Appendix 3) and a reply post-paid
envelope for the return of the questionnaires to the researcher. This was the same for study
1 presented in chapter four (4) of this thesis.

Potential participants were recruited via the renal physicians as in study 1. A list of potential
participants was obtained from the renal physicians and a participant pack was either mailed
or distributed in person by the researcher to those patients who were on in-center
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haemodialysis. Those people who chose to participate in the study returned their consent,
release of information forms along with the completed questionnaire. Each participant was
advised that their decision to participate, or not to participate, in the study would not affect
the care they would receive and they were free to withdraw from the study at any time. There
was minimal risk of any distress or harm to potential participants if they chose to take part in
the study. However if any participant reported a score > 10 for the total Beck Depression
Index (BDI) this information was supplied to the patient’s individual renal physician to follow
up, as this score may indicate clinical depression.

RESULTS
Demographics:
There was a final sample of 51 dialysis patients, from a potential sample of 100, who agreed
to participate in the study, a response rate of 51%. Of these there were 36 dialysis patients
who were assessed at baseline and T2. There were 15 people lost at T2. Of these, five had a
kidney transplant, four died, and 6 refused to participate in the second round of
assessments. At the second assessment T2 there was a final sample of 36 from the original
51 patients, which was a 70.5% return rate. The second assessment (T2) was done at an
average time of approximately 1.5 years. The sample characteristics of the dialysis patients
are shown in table 6.2. This study only reports findings from the 36 patients who completed
the survey questionnaire at baseline and T2. This decision enabled the researcher to
compare the same individuals over time.

The gender distribution was representative of the general new dialysis patient as reported by
the ANZData (McDonald, Chang & Excell 2007, figure 2.5, pg.2.3) in that there were more
males than females in the dialysis sample as in the ANZData. However the percentages
were approximately 10% different in that there were approximately 10% more males in the
dialysis sample, and 10% less females.

The ANZData report (McDonald Chang & Excell 2007) states that the mean age of new
dialysis patients was 60.7 years with the median age being 63.2 years. The mean age of the
study sample was 62.61 years (with the median and modal age being 66 years) at baseline,
increasing to 64.11 years at T2, and the modal age for the total sample and the two gender
groups was above 65 years. This suggests that the study sample was an aged population,
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which is appropriate as the majority of the sample was from the south coast of New South
Wales. This area has a high rate of retiree living, with the 60 year plus age group accounting
for 27.5% of the population compared to 18.6% for New South Wales as a whole
(Shoalhaven City Council, 2008). However, the age of the sample also reflects that of the
largest age group who are on dialysis programs in Australia (McDonald Chang & Excell
2007). The frequency for age group is shown as a percentage of the total study sample in
figure 6.1 (the age groupings are the same as those used in the ANZData report (McDonald
Chang & Excell 2007). As can be seen the age groupings of dialysis patients show a similar
trend to the ANZData report (McDonald Chang & Excell 2007) with the majority of patients in
the higher age groups.

Table 6.2

Descriptive Sample Characteristics of Dialysis Patients at Baseline and T2

Dialysis Baseline Study
Mean (s.d.)
n=36

Dialysis T2 Study
Mean (s.d.)
n=36

Gender
Males (n=)
Females(n=)

25
11

25
11

Total Sample Age (mean years and SD)
•
Males
•
Females

62.61 (13.72)
62.97 (14.21)
62.00 (13.20)

64.11 (13.79)
63.88 (15.00)
63.83 (13.89)

Marital Status
•
Married
•
Widowed
•
Single
•
Divorced

25
7
2
2

Frequency of seeing General Practitioner (weeks)

15.44 (22.89)

Frequency of seeing Renal Physician (Weeks)

7.52 (3.0)

Mean time on dialysis (months)
Mean eGFR (mls./min/1.73m2)
Mode of Dialysis

39.79 (44.25)
5.5

63.33 (45.59)
5.5

Haemodialysis
Peritoneal Dialysis

29
7

29
7

Home
Hospital

10
26

Site of Dialysis

Mean Weekly dialysis time (hrs.):
HD

15.42
CAPD
APD

Mean Follow-Up Period from baseline to T2 (months)

15.43

46.2
67.9
20.37 (13.90)
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Figure 6.1

Age Group Frequencies for Dialysis Baseline and T2 (n=36) compared to *ANZData Age
Groups
30

Percentage of Sample
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Age Group (years)
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Dialysis Baseline

*(McDonald, Chang and Excell 2007, figure 2.3, pg. 2.3)

Primary Renal Disease
Table 6.3 shows the percentage incidence of various renal diseases in the dialysis patients,
compared to those reported by McDonald, Chang & Excell (2007). Glomerulonephritis (GN)
was the most common in the dialysis patients; however it is considerably higher than the
national average reported in new patients entering a dialysis program (McDonald Chang &
Excell 2007). Diabetes Mellitus (DM), on the other hand is considerably lower than the
reported national average. This could be related to the sample itself, or it may be that some
individuals have developed diabetes mellitus latter in life, but it has not been the primary
cause of the renal disease. Other causes of renal disease, hypertension (BPN) and
polycystic kidney disease (PCD) are lower than the national average as reported in the
ANZData (McDonald Chang & Excell 2007). Analgesic Nephropathy (ANP) is slightly higher
than the national average. The mean estimated GFR for both baseline and T2 dialysis
patients was 5.5 mls./min./1.73m2, and is consistent with stage 5 chronic kidney disease – or
ESCKD (Kidney Health Australia 2007 & 2008).
Table 6.3

Primary Renal Disease in Dialysis Sample Baseline (n=36)
Primary Renal Disease

GN
DM
BPN
PCD
ANP
Other Causes
*McDonald Chang & Excell 2007

Sample Incidence (%)
(n=36)
58.3
11.1
5.6
5.6
2.8
16.7

*National Incidence (%)
24
33
14
7
2
21
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The average time dialysis patients had been on dialysis was approximately 3 years.
Respondents had been on HD for approximately three and a half years (with a median of 21
months) compared to those on PD of approximately two and a half years (with a median of
30 months). The average time on PD was less than that of HD. The average time per week
on dialysis was 15.5 (+/-3.53) hours for HD (n=29), and 34.79 (+/-25.18) for PD (n=7). These
average times for HD are in line with those reported in the ANZData report (McDonald
Chang & Excell 2007, 69, fig. 5.17), there are no average times provided in the ANZData
Report (McDonald Chang & Excell 2007) for peritoneal dialysis, but are in line with the
clinical experience of the researcher.
Dialysis Work
Table 6.4

Total Weekly Mean Time spent in Dialysis Associated Work for Dialysis Baseline
Sample (minutes) for HD and PD

Time getting to and from the dialysis Unit
Time waiting to commence dialysis
Time waiting for transport at the end of dialysis
Time seeing doctors
Time to obtain medications
Dialysis Time
Weekly total time in ‘Doing Dialysis’

HD
(n=29)

PD
(n=7)

Significance

115.81 (108.14)
73.55 (57.45)
24.93 (36.73)
103.45 (107.45)
106.55 (84.00)
930
1354.29

0
0
0
98.57 (86.11)
125.00 (110.79)
2087.4
2310.97

.00
.00
.00
ns
ns
.01
.01

Table 6.4 illustrates that those patients on HD spend 1354.29 minutes per week in dialysis
work, this equates to approximately 22.57 hours. Whereas those on peritoneal dialysis
spend 2310.97 minutes per week in dialysis work which equates to approximately 38.5 hours
per week. For those on HD the majority of this time is over three days of the week. Those on
PD spend the greatest time in dialysis work as this form of dialysis is undertaken every day
of the week. Dialysis work was only assessed at baseline as there was no change in dialysis
mode or session time for any of the dialysis patients at T2; therefore it was assumed that
there would be little if any change in dialysis work over the time of the study

What is the Baseline Level of Physical Activity of Dialysis Patients and does the Level
of Physical Activity Change Over Time on Dialysis?
Physical activity was assessed by participation in household duties and by recall of usual
physical activity undertaken each week over the previous 3 months. Weekly physical activity
was assessed by asking the dialysis patients to estimate their usual weekly time spent in
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three levels of physical activity (walking, moderate and vigorous level activities), inactive
recreation and sleep. Dialysis patients were assessed at two time periods, baseline and T2.
The second round of assessments at T2 was undertaken at an average time of
approximately 1.5 years after the baseline assessment. The median time of follow-up was 24
months (range 6-37 months). Therefore it can be inferred that the majority of patients had
been on dialysis for a significant length of time between measurements.

Household Work
Household work was assessed to provide information on general household activities
undertaken by dialysis patients, as the participation in housework was a form of physical
activity. The higher the score obtained the more often duties were undertaken by the dialysis
patients, this in turn inferred a higher level of weekly physical activity in relation to household
activities. As can be seen in table 6.5 the overall mean score was 1.33 (+/-.10) for baseline
and 1.18 (+/-.09) at T2, which equated to patients undertaking household activities only
sometimes or never. The level of housework seems to be mostly in the ‘light’ category.
Therefore it appears that dialysis patients participate in few household activities and this
decreases over time. When the housework mean scores were compared between baseline
and T2, there was no significant difference found between both groups (t = .78, df 34, p .44),
however a small decreasing trend in participation was noted.
Table 6.5

Dialysis Patients Participation in General Household Work at Baseline and T2. (n=36)
Dialysis Patients
Baseline
Mean (SD)
1.33 (.10)

Dialysis Patients
T2
Mean (SD)
1.18 (.09)

Light household work

1.91 (,19)

1.54 (.20)

Heavy housework

1.14 (.21)

1.03 (.19)

How many people in house*

1.29 (.20)

1.09 (.18)

How many rooms in house (6-7 rooms)

1.43 (.19)

1.37 (.17)

How many floors in house*

1.14 (.18)

1.14 (.16)

.89 (.13)

1.14 (.15)

How many steps are walked up each day (0-1
step)

1.89 (.20)

1.49 (.20)

Type of transport used (car)

..83 (.15)

.97 (.15)

How often is shopping done

1.03 (.12)

1.03 (.13)

How do you go shopping (in the car)

1.00 (.00)

.97 (.03)

Total Housework

Preparation of warm meals (2-3 times per week)

Score range possible from 0-3 for all items except * which the raw score provided by respondent is used.
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Weekly Physical Activity
Weekly physical activity was assessed by asking the dialysis patients to recall and estimate
their usual weekly time spent in three levels of physical activity, inactive recreation and sleep
over the previous three months. This questionnaire (see Appendix 4, bottom of pg.VI & VII )
was a modified version of the questionnaire used by Armstrong et al (2000) in their National
survey of the physical activity patterns of Australians, and the questionnaire used by Salmon
(1999), and was the same as used for study 1 (chapter 5).

Table 6.6 provides information on physical activity, sleep and inactive recreation time for the
dialysis sample at baseline and T2. As can be seen there is a decreasing trend from
baseline to T2 for physical activity. Walking was not at a significant difference from baseline
to T2, however both the participation in moderate (p .00) and vigorous (p .00) level of
physical activity decreases very significantly over time. There was no significant difference
between the two time periods for daytime sleep or night time sleep, although there appears
to be an increase in sleep time from baseline to T2 (especially daytime sleep).

The reported time spent in weekly physical activity at both baseline and T2 is more than that
recommended by the National Physical Activity Guidelines (The Department of Health and
Aged Care 1999) for the dialysis patients’ aged matched average Australian, but the
intensity is less than that recommended for a health benefit.
Table 6.6

Time spent in all physical activity and sleep per week (minutes) for Dialysis Patients at
Baseline, and T2 (n=36)
Baseline
Significance
Mean (SD)
T2
(t, df, p)
Mean (SD)
302.29 (491.36)
275.14 (52.99)
.33, 70, .74
• Time per week spent walking
155.14 (57.06)
99.43 (26.25)
.5.36, 70, .00
• Time spent per week in moderate
physical activity
150.00 (103.87)
24.00 (9.59)
7.24, 70, .00
• Time spent per week in vigorous
physical activity
Total time in physical activity per week
*607.43 (169.58)
349.69 (69.74)
8.35, 70, .00
439.72 (12.23)
442.28 (10.46)
-.30, 34, .77
• Time in night time sleep per day
66 (13.90)
71.14 (10.58)
-.46, 34, .65
• Time in day time sleep per day
Total time in sleep per week (mins.)

N.B.

**3540.04

**3593.94

Formulae used to estimate weekly time: *Total time in physical activity = Mean hours Monday to Sunday
inclusive **Total weekly time spent in sleep = mean daily time (night and day) X 7
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The results of this study have most likely been skewed because of the large range of total
weekly physical activity 0 - 5100 minutes and 0 - 1440 minutes for baseline and T2 dialysis
patients respectively, and therefore a probable invalid mean score was calculated. Therefore
the median and modal scores were analysed it was found that at baseline the median time
spent in weekly physical activity was 210 minutes (mode 0), and at T2 180 minutes (mode 0),
which is more realistic, and is more supported by clinical experience and research
(Johansen et al 2000; Painter 2005; Stack et al 2005), and also more in line with the average
age matched Australian than the skewed mean.
Figure 6.2

Average time spent walking per week (minutes)
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The physical activity with the most time reported by dialysis patients was walking. Figure 6.2
illustrates the breakdown of various groups and their participation in weekly walking time.
Males undertake slightly more walking than females which is consistent with the average
age matched Australian counterpart in that in general males undertake more physical activity
than females (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). There is a marked difference in walking
time between the modes of dialysis with those on PD spending more time in walking.
However when those on home dialysis (all PD patients were at home) were compared there
was no statistically significant difference between home HD (n=7) and PD (n=3) (t 1.91, df 8,
p .09), however the numbers were very small and therefore are not reliable. When those on
home HD and hospital based HD were compared, again there was no significant difference
(t 1.44, df 31, p .16). Results infer that there is a large improvement in walking participation
for those on home dialysis; however the sample size may have biased this result. Walking
time did decrease for those on HD and PD from baseline to T2. Those on HD reported an
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increase in walking time from baseline to T2 When those on home HD and hospital based
HD were compared, again there was no significant difference (t 1.44, df 31, p .16).

The dialysis patients were divided into two groups; those who reported sufficient 7 physical
activity and those who reported insufficient physical activity (< 150 minutes per week +/- a
moderate intensity level). Males were more likely to undertake a sufficient level of physical
activity when compared to their female counterparts. Figure 6.3 illustrates the percentage of
the sample who undertake insufficient or a sufficient level of physical activity in gender
groups. As can be seen participation in sufficient physical activity does decrease over time in
patients on dialysis for both males and females.

Participation in Weekly Physical Activity by Gender Groups (n=36, M=25, F=11)

Percentage of Sample

Figure 6.3
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Figure 6.4 illustrates the time spent in weekly physical activity by mode of dialysis. Those on
HD demonstrated an increase in insufficient physical activity and a decline in sufficient
physical activity over time. However this decrease in sufficient physical activity was not
significant (t .47, df 11, p .65), this finding may be related to the small sample.

7

Sufficient weekly physical activity is defined as a minimum of 150 minutes per week at a moderate intensity
level (3-5METS) (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2002).
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Figure 6. 4

Participation in Weekly Physical Activity by Mode of Dialysis (% of sample)
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One HD patient (RW) reported undertaking 3600 minutes in a sufficient level of physical
activity which has skewed the mean time for the total HD group. This participant did have a
strong belief in participation in physical activity and when the amount of time was discussed
with him (participant no. 7), he informed the researcher that he participated in motor bike
riding, deep sea fishing, and both aerobic and resistance types of exercise on a daily basis.
This participant was not employed and so did have the time to do this. However the amount
of time ‘was probably overestimated’ (stated by the participant). Those on PD also showed a
decrease in time spent in sufficient physical activity over time. This difference was almost
significant (t = 2.35, df 6, p .06). Therefore it can be said that both modes of dialysis show a
decrease in sufficient physical activity over time. When the data was further analysed it was
found that every participant except for one, had a decrease in physical activity over time.
The one participant (BA) who had an improvement in time spent (from 240 minutes at
baseline to 360 at T2) in sufficient weekly physical activity, was a 40 year old woman
(participant no. 39) who ran a rural business which involved a lot of physical work, managing
a dog kennel which cared for both small and very large dogs, and acted as a training facility
for greyhound racing dogs.

Figure 6.5 Illustrates the average time of dialysis patients who participated in a sufficient
level of physical activity by place of dialysis. As can be seen there is a decrease in
participation in physical activity (for both hospital and home dialysis) more so for those on
hospital dialysis programs. The numbers of participants on home dialysis at both baseline
and T2 were very small and therefore the results could not be viewed as reliable (n=2 for HD
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and 4 for PD). In spite of this the findings do suggest that the deterioration in physical activity
is more marked in those on hospital based dialysis.
Figure 6.5
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Figure 6.6 illustrates time spent in weekly sleep and inactive recreation. As can be seen
there is very little difference over time, and this view is supported by a paired t-test which
showed no significant difference between baseline and T2 measurements.

Time (minutes) per week spent in Sleep and Inactive Recreation for Patients at Baseline
and T2
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Figure 6.6
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Figure 6.7 illustrates those dialysis patients who do not undertake any weekly physical
activity. There is approximately a 4% increase in male dialysis patients reporting zero weekly
physical activity, from baseline to T2, and an approximate 2% increase for females. When all
dialysis patients were analysed it was found that there was an approximate 7% decrease in
people reporting zero time in physical activity. However it is not clear from these findings, if
the physical activity reported is at a level to confer a health benefit, it is more likely that this
activity is at a low intensity level.
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Percentage of Dialysis Patients Reporting Zero Time in Physical Activity per week at
Baseline and T2

Percent of Sample

Figure 6.7
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How does the Level of Physical Activity Undertaken by Dialysis Patients Compare
with that of the General Australian Population?
To discover the significance of the difference between the times spent in weekly physical
activity by dialysis patients and the average 60-75 year old Australian, as reported in the
Active Australia Survey (AIHW 2004 a), calculation of the independent t score was
undertaken. Calculation of the mean differences showed there was no significant difference
between dialysis patients and the average Australian 60-75 years at baseline and at T2. This
infers that dialysis patients undertake a similar time in physical activity as that reported by
the average 60-75 year old Australian. Table 6.7 shows a slight increase in weekly walking
time from baseline to T2 assessment, but again this is not at the level of significance (p <.05).
However there is a declining trend in weekly physical activity from baseline to T2, which may
support the deconditioning theory (Painter 1994) as physical inactivity does lead to the
deconditioning; and or the impact of physical/psychological consequences of a chronic
illness over time. As can be noted the range is very wide, and reflected by large standard
deviations. However both moderate and vigorous physical activity (moderate plus category)
had less range and a smaller (but still substantial) standard deviation. When the median
scores were noted, these reflected physical activity participation consistent with other
research findings which report dialysis patients undertake low levels of physical activity
(Gutman et al 1981; Johansen et al 2000; Painter 1994; Painter & Johansen 1999; Painter
2005; Stack et al 2005). The dialysis patients results were above the average age matched
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Australian for walking but below for moderate and vigorous physical activity (based on
median minutes reported). When dialysis gender groups were compared, again there
appears to be little difference from the average 60-75 year old Australian gender groups.

Table 6.7

Average time spent in Weekly Physical of 60-75 year old Australian and Dialysis Patients
Australian
Adult

Baseline Dialysis Patients
mean/median (range)

T2 Dialysis Patients
mean/median
(range)

Total Sample

114

293.89/135

275.14/180

Males (n=25)

146

306/150 (0-2100)

277/180 (0-1200)

Females (n=11)

113

264/120 (0-1680)

270/180 0-600)

Total Sample

54

150.83/0

99.43/0

Males (n=25)

132

88/0 (0-1800)

115/30 (0-600)

80

66/0 (0-240)

60/0 (0-240)

Total Sample

65

145.83/0

145.83/0

Males (n=25)

24

198/0 (0-3600)

22/0 (0-180)

Females (n=11)

16

27/0 (0-240)

30/0 (0-240)

Walking

Moderate Physical Activity

Females (n=11)
Vigorous Physical Activity

Weekly Inactive Recreation
Table 6.8 presents the results in relation to inactive recreation for dialysis patients. When
paired t-tests were performed, those inactive activities which showed a significant increase
from baseline to T2 were socialising, sitting down, talking on the telephone, relaxing and
watching television. As can be seen there is an increase in total weekly inactive recreation
from baseline to T2, this was a significant difference (p .00). An independent t-test was
undertaken to evaluate mean differences between gender groups for total weekly inactive
recreation, and a paired t-test to evaluate mean differences of gender groups at baseline
and T2 and no significant differences were found. As can be seen the majority of inactive
recreation was watching television, this is consistent with the average Australian adult
aged > 60 years as reported by Salmon et al (2003).
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Table 6.8

Mean (SD) Time spent in Inactive Recreation per week (minutes) for Gender and Mode
of Dialysis Groups at Baseline, and T2 (n=36)

Activity

•
•
•
•

Hobbies
Reading
Socialising with family/friends
Sitting/lying down/listening to
music
•
Talking on telephone
•
Watching TV
•
Using a computer
•
Going for a drive
•
Relaxing
Total Weekly Inactive Recreation

N.B.

Dialysis Baseline
181.67 (222.77)
138.94 (139.82)
157.28 (189.27)

Dialysis T2
113.82 (136.94)
184.55 (245.80)
244.29 (164.98)

73.69 (00.19)

343.64 (492.33)

72.89 (106.48)
458.67 (268.94)
22.22 (55.04)
110.11 (97.82)
325.58 (323.84)
1527.05 (567.81)

177.27 (297.59)
1274.17 (634.03)
78.86 (222.97)
96.36 (235.72)
181.76 (208.62)
2770.48 (1601.45)

Significance
.12
.37
.04
.00
.05
.00
.14
.75
.03
.00

Formulae used to estimate weekly time: Total time in inactive recreation = Mean minutes Monday to Friday +
weekend (Saturday and Sunday)

Further, independent t-tests were undertaken between the baseline dialysis patients and the
average Australian aged 60 or more years, and also between the dialysis patients at T2 and
the average Australian aged 60 or more years. Table 6.9 lists the level of significance of the
differences between the groups.

Table 6.9

Significance of Mean Difference of Baseline and T2 Dialysis Patients (n=36) and their
Age Matched Australian >/=60 years of age (n=619) of Leisure Activities

Dialysis Baseline

Dialysis T2

Activity

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hobbies

.71

.37

Reading

.53

.94

Socialising with family/friends

.02

.38

Sitting/lying down/listening to music

.07

.01

Talking on telephone

.61

.01

Watching TV

.01

.00

Using a computer

.58

.32

Going for a drive

.90

.60

.16

.50

.00

.00

Relaxing
Total Weekly Inactive Recreation

*Salmon et al 2003
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As can be seen in table 6.9 at baseline, the dialysis patients report significantly less
socialising, sitting down, watching television and total weekly inactive recreation. However
for the other inactive activities there is no significant difference s between the baseline
dialysis patients and their age matched Australian. At T2 dialysis patients report significantly
more sitting down, talking on the telephone, and watching television. There is also a
significant increase in total weekly inactive recreation between T2 dialysis patients and their
age matched Australian.

The survey further asked dialysis patients what they would like to do but was unable to do
now because of their kidney disease (see figure 6.8). Many previous studies have reported
that diet and fluid restrictions were of most concern to those with ESCKD (Lok 1996, Mapes
et al 2004). This study does not support this as the patients reported more physical type
activities, please see figure 6.8. This study found that over 50% of responses were in
relation to being able to undertake physical activities. These activities included participating
in sport, walking, and sex. Responses which were related to getting away (driving, holidays,
etc) accounted for 18% of responses. Whilst social activities accounted for 13.25% of
responses. Responses related to the diet and fluid restrictions associated with ESCKD only
accounted for 7.2%. These findings further support the premise that physical function is an
important issue for people with ESCKD. Physical function can be affected by fatigue and
psychological status as well. However, these results may have been skewed in relation to
the questionnaires asking about physical activity.

Figure 6.8

Categories of Activities Dialysis Patients (n=83) would like to do but are unable to do
due to their renal disease.

% of Total responses

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Physical Activities

Getting Away
Activities

Social Activities

Diet and Fluid
Restrictions
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In summary, dialysis patients report participating in little housework. There was also a
decreasing trend from baseline to T2 in regard to physical activity levels but was not
significant. Most time in physical activity was spent walking, and males were more likely to
undertake more physical activity than their female counterparts. Participation in a sufficient
level of physical activity decreases over time for dialysis patients, and this is consistent for
mode of dialysis and site of dialysis. Overall, approximately 36% of baseline dialysis patients
reported sufficient physical activity, and this decreased to 33% at T2.
HEALTH RELATED QUALITY OF LIFE
Health related quality of life is a concept of individual perception, and is an important concept
to be measured in those with ESCKD as a decreased HRQoL has been associated
significantly with morbidity and mortality (Bakewell et al 2002; Lopes et al 2003; Lowrie et al
2003; Mapes et al 2003). Dialysis patients HRQoL was assessed via the use of the SF-36.
The SF-36 is subdivided into eight concepts: physical functioning, role-physical, bodily pain,
general health, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional and mental health.

Table 6.10

Mean (s.d.) SF-36 Categories for Dialysis Patients at Baseline and T2 (n=36) and those of
the Australian Population and the level of significance

Physical
Functioning
Role Physical

**Australian
Norms
65-74
72.7 (26.10)

Dialysis Patients
Baseline

#Sig.

38.58 (25.03)

.00

Dialysis Patients
T2
35.56 (24.49)

##Sig.

.00

66.4 (39.43)

20.83 (34.59)

.00

70.8 (28.41)

32.44 (17.53)

.00

25.00 (31.05)
42.03 (22.0)

.00

Bodily Pain
General Health

65.8 (24.05)

61.28 (13.37)

.26

33.69 (22.66)

.00

Vitality

61.9 (24.81)

59.58 (13.70)

.58

46.56 (23.08)

.00

Social Functioning

85.1 (26.08)

73.26 (18.46)

.00

62.50 (25.36)

.00

Role Emotional

87.7 (30.04)

62.96 (44.20)

.00

27.76 (20.31)

.00

Mental Health

81.9 (17.27)

60.11 (10.80)

.00

65.11 (14.62)

.00

*PCS

45.5

38.28

.00

34.07

.00

*MCS

54.6

63.98

.00

50.48

.00

.00

* These scores were calculated from http://www.sf-36.org/nbscalcalc/index.shtml
** Dal Grande & Taylor 2004
# Level of significance of difference between the Australian Population and the baseline dialysis patients
## Level of significance of difference between baseline and T2 dialysis patients

The results from the study participants at baseline and T2 assessment are presented in table
6.10. HRQoL scores as reported by the dialysis patients were compared to two relevant
groups to discover any differences. The first group was an Australian general population
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sample, and the other was a large group of international dialysis patients from the large
international Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS) (Fukuhara et al
2003).

The general Australian population was aged from 65-74 (Dal Grande & Taylor
2004). This age group was chosen for comparison to the dialysis patients, as this range
included both the median and modal age of the dialysis patients, as the average age of the
dialysis patients was just below the general Australian population. Table 6.10 shows that the
dialysis patients at both assessment times are lower in all SF-36 categories then their age
matched general Australian counterpart. These lower scores were all at a significant level
(based upon independent t-tests) excepting for general health and vitality. Secondly, there is
a decrease in SF-36 scores in most categories from baseline to T2, except for RF, BP & MH
categories. The lower scores at the second assessment were all significant (based upon
paired t-tests). The mental health category was reported by the study participants as better
at T2 than at baseline. For the component scores for the PCS and MCS, the average score
for these was lower for the dialysis patients than for the general Australian population, and
the average scores were also significantly lower at T2 assessment when compared to
baseline for the dialysis patients. Therefore this suggests that the dialysis patient perceives
their HRQoL to deteriorate over time.

Table 6.11

SF-36 Categories MeanScores for Dialysis Patients at Baseline and T2 (n=36) and those of
the International DOPPS (USA Sample)

**DOPPS

Dialysis Patients
Baseline
Physical Functioning
39.8
38.58
Role Physical
28.7
20.83
Bodily Pain
57.5
32.44
General Health
38.8
61.28
Vitality
38.4
59.58
Social Functioning
60.6
73.26
Role Emotional
52.8
62.96
Mental Health
66.7
60.11
*PCS
32.0
38.28
*MCS
46.2
63.98
* These scores were calculated from http://www.sf-36.org/nbscalcalc/index.shtml
**Lopes et al 2003, pg.609

Dialysis Patients T2
35.56
25.00
42.03
33.69
46.56
62.50
27.76
65.11
34.07
50.48
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Table 6.11 provides SF-36 scores for the dialysis patients at baseline and T2 compared to
the large international Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS). The
results from the DOPPS (Fukuhara et al 2003, pg. 1906) state that 30% of the USA sample
had been on dialysis for 1-6 years (this included the average time of 3 years that this thesis
study dialysis patients had been on dialysis) at both baseline and T2. The PCS and MCS
score for the baseline and T2 dialysis patients was better when compared to the DOPPS. As
there were no standard deviations reported in Lopes et al (2003), the level of significance of
any difference could not be calculated.

Figure 6.9 illustrates the difference in mean scores for each of the SF-36 categories of the
DOPPS and baseline and T2 dialysis patients. A negative score indicates that the dialysis
patients had a lower score than the DOPPS reported mean score, conversely a positive
score indicates that the dialysis patients had better scores than the DOPPS mean score. As
can be seen the dialysis patients reported a negative score for all physical categories except
for the general health which was well above the DOPPS at baseline but below at T2. This
infers that the dialysis patients perceive their health as declining over time on dialysis. The
mental health categories for the dialysis patients were above the DOPPS for all categories
except for mental health at baseline, but at T2 role emotional and mental health had a
negative score. When the PCS and MCS were compared and using the norm based
standard deviation of 10 (Ware, http://www.sf-36.org/nbscalcalc/index.shtml), the PCS was
significantly better for the baseline dialysis patients compared to the DOPPS, and at T2 the
PCS was better than the DOPPS however the MCS was not significantly different.
Figure 6.9

Differences in SF-36 Category Scores of DOPPS and Baseline and T2 Dialysis Patients
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Therefore it can be stated that dialysis patients have a perceived lower HRQoL than their
age matched Australian, but similar to international dialysis patients, especially at T2. This is
supported by literature (Bakewell; Higgins & Edmunds 2002; Cleary & Drennan 2005;
Finkelstein et al 2007; Hong et al 2006; Kimmel & Patel 2006; Lopes et al 2003; Lowrie et al
2003; Mapes et al 2003; ;Molsted et al 2007; Walters et al 2002; Wilson & Cleary 1995;
White & Grenyer 1998).

Is the Dialysis Patient’s HRQoL affected by the Level of Physical Activity?
HRQoL was further analysed in relation to the association with the dialysis patient’s level of
physical activity. When independent t-tests were performed to compare those dialysis
patients who reported a sufficient and those who reported an insufficient level of physical
activity at baseline, there were no significant differences found (table 6.12). Although those
dialysis patients reporting an insufficient level of physical activity did have a lower PCS but a
better MCS than those dialysis patients reporting a sufficient level of physical activity, this
was not at the level of significance chosen for this study.
Table 6. 12

Baseline Dialysis Patients (n=36) SF-36 Scores for those reporting Sufficient and
Insufficient Physical Activity

Physical Functioning
Role Physical
Bodily Pain
General Health
Vitality
Social Functioning
Role Emotional
Mental Health
*PCS
*MCS

Sufficient
(n=13)
46.92 (26.74)
19.23 (32.52)
35.69 (11.78)
59.31 (14.47)
56.15 (9.8)
68.27 (19.51)
61.54 (42.70)
57.54 (10.53)
40.29
60.88

Insufficient
(n=23)
33.87 (23.29)
21.74 (36.39)
30.61 (20.08)
62.39 (12.90)
61.52 (15.33)
76.09 (17.64)
63.77 (45.96)
61.57 (10.90)
37.15
65.74

Sig.
.14
.84
.41
.51
.26
.23
.89
.29
.37
.17

Independent t-tests were also performed for those dialysis patients reporting sufficient or
insufficient physical activity at T2. As can be seen in table 6.13 these is no significant
difference for any of the SF-36 categories, and neither for the component summary scores,
the PCS and MCS. Although the PCS may be approaching significance (p .07). Conversely
to baseline, the T2 dialysis patients who reported insufficient physical activity have a better
PCS and a lower MCS than those who reported a sufficient level of physical activity.
Therefore it may be that dialysis patients do have a negative impact on their physicality
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associated with ESCKD but the results from this study have not clearly supported this
premise.
Table 6.13

T2 Dialysis Patients (n=36) SF-36 Scores for those reporting Sufficient
and Insufficient Physical Activity

Physical Functioning
Role Physical
Bodily Pain
General Health
Vitality
Social Functioning
Role Emotional
Mental Health
*PCS
*MCS

Sufficient
(n=12)
37.50 (27.09)
14.58 (24.91)
43.08 (17.22)
25.17 (18.58)
50.83 (24.11)
63.54 (19.55)
27.75 (12.96)
63.67 (15.77)
30.08
51.45

Insufficient
(n=24)
35.22 (23.95)
30.43 (33.67)
41.57 (24.91)
38.74 (23.86)
43.09 (22.32)
60.33 (27.61)
27.52 (23.89)
65.91 (14.62)
36.49
49.21

Sig.
.80
.16
.85
.09
.35

.72
.98
.68
.07
.53

When the PCS and MCS were graphed it can be seen that the PCS decreases over time for
those who report sufficient PA , and the MCS increases. Those who reported insufficient PA
have similar scores for the PCS over time, but a marked decrease in MCS over time.
Figure 6.10

SF-36 Component Summary Scores for all Dialysis Patients who Reported Sufficient or
Insufficient Physical Activity at Baseline and T2 Assessment
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In summary dialysis patients reported perceiving their HRQoL as significantly poorer than
their age matched general Australian, but similar to international dialysis patients. Findings
from this study also suggest that dialysis patients who reported sufficient physical activity
may perceive deterioration in their overall physicality over time.
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Emotional Well-Being
Table 6.14 represents the mean scores for BDI and CDI subset obtained by dialysis patients
at baseline and T2. The mean scores for the BDI indicate that dialysis patients (at baseline
and T2) have a mild to moderate level of depression, according to the cut off points as
reported by Beck, Steer and Garbin (1988, pp. 79-80). When the CDI subscale was
analysed the mean score obtained is < 10 which indicates a less than moderate level of
depression when the somatic items are omitted. There is an increase in the BDI score from
baseline to T2 which is at a very significant level (t=3.32, df 35, p .00). Therefore it can be
inferred that the risk of depression does increase over time on dialysis. However as there is
no increase in the CDI score over time, this may infer that the physical consequences impact
on the BDI score and therefore may indicate an increase in severity of disease rather than a
deterioration in mental health.
Table 6.14

Mean Scores (SD) for the Total BDI and CDI Subset for Baseline Dialysis and T2
Dialysis Patients (n=36).

BDI
CDI

Baseline
Dialysis
Patients

Dialysis
Patients
T2

Significance
between Baseline
and T2

10.29 (5.23)
3.03 (3.25)

13.94 (8.32)
2.71 (3.39)

t=-3.32, df 35, p .00
t= .73, df 35, p .47

Table 6.15 shows the percentage of the sample that fitted with cut off points for identified
levels of depression. There was 47% of dialysis patients at baseline who were depressed,
39% had depression the mild to moderate range and 8% in the moderate to severe range.
However at T2 58% of the sample (an increase of 11%) had depression with 36% being in
the mild to moderate range and 19% (an increase of 11%) in the moderate to severe range
and 3% (an increase of 3%) in the severe range.
Table 6.15

Level of Depression for Dialysis Patients at Baseline and T2 (% of total sample) (n=36)
Level
Dialysis
Dialysis T2
of Depression
Baseline
Minimal or no depression (<10)
Mild to moderate depression (10-18)
Moderate to severe depression (19-29)
Severe depression (> 30)

47.22
38.88
8.33
0

38.88
36.11
19.44
2.77

Total CDI > 10 (moderate level of depression)

0

5.55

(Source: Beck, Steer and Garbin 1988, 79-80).
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When the CDI subset was analysed there were no baseline dialysis patients with a score >
10 which indicates a moderate level of depression as described by Beck, Steer and Garbin
(1988, pp. 79-80). A T2 there was 5.5% (n =1) of dialysis patients who reported a CDI score
of > 10. This result suggests that the incidence of depression does increase with time on
dialysis. However this increase appears to be more related to the physical consequences of
ESCKD, this finding is supported by (Hedayati et al 2006, Kimmel 1992, Kimmel et al 2000).
Is the Dialysis Patient’s Emotional Well-Being Effected by the Level of Physical
Activity?
Independent t tests were undertaken to compare the total BDI and the CDI of the dialysis
patients who reported sufficient and those who reported insufficient weekly physical activity.
For those dialysis patients who reported sufficient weekly physical activity there was no
significant difference in the BDI or CDI at baseline or T2. However, interestingly both the BDI
and CDI were slightly worse for those dialysis patients undertaking a sufficient level of
weekly physical activity both at baseline and T2 assessments (see table 6.16). This may
imply that those dialysis patients who report sufficient physical activity have more insight into
the impact of ESCKD on their physical capabilities.

For those dialysis patients who reported insufficient weekly physical activity, there was also
no significant differences found in the BDI and CDI at either baseline or T2. However, these
dialysis patients also reported an increase in the total BDI from baseline to T2 (see table
6.16). These findings also suggest that the physical consequences of ESCKD have a
negative impact on the individual’s emotional well-being.

Table 6.16

Level of Depression for Dialysis Patients at Baseline and T2 who undertake an
insufficient and sufficient level of weekly physical activity
Baseline
Sufficient
Physical
Activity

T2 Sufficient
Physical
Activity

Baseline
Insufficient
Physical Activity

T2 Insufficient
Physical Activity

Total
BDI

10.36 (5.5)

14.33 (6.57)

10.26 (5.22)

14.25 (9.37)

CDI

3.67 (3.75)

3.33 (3.14)

2.70 (2.99)

2.70 (3.81)
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BDI Score

Figure 6.11

BDI and CDI Scores for Haemodialysis Patients (n=9) and Peritoneal Dialysis Patients
(n=4) who Reported a Sufficient Level of Physical Activity at Baseline and T2
Assessments
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Figure 6.11 shows the scores for the BDI and its subset the CDI for HD and PD patients at
baseline and T2. Independent t-tests showed no significant change in scores over time. For
HD patients both the BDI and CDI score increases over time indicating that there is
deterioration in emotional well being. However this deterioration is more related to the
physical consequences of dialysis than a true cognitive depression. In PD patients there is
also a deterioration in emotional well being as demonstrated by the BDI over time (again
probability would suggest those is related to the physical consequences of dialysis), however
there appears to be an improvement in the CDI subset – which indicates an improvement in
emotional well-being not related to physical aspects of ESCKD. These were not at a
significant level.

When the HD and PD patients were compared it was found that those on HD reported a
better level of emotional well-being than their PD counterparts at both baseline and T2
assessments. Again these differences were not at the significance level chosen for this
study. These findings should be viewed very skeptically due to the small numbers of the HD
and PD group, and therefore the findings may be further supported or refuted in a larger and
diverse dialysis patient sample.
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In summary the findings from this study would suggest that emotional well-being does
deteriorate over time in those with ESCKD, but this deterioration is more likely to be related
to the physical aspects of the disease. It may be that those on PD have a higher level of
cognitive depression than their HD counterparts, which may be related to the unremitting
need for dialysis on a daily basis whereas those on HD generally only dialyse for three days
per week (4-6 hours at each session). This may demonstrate a dialysis ‘burn-out’
phenomenon in those on PD. A surprising finding was that those dialysis patients who report
a sufficient level of physical activity actually report there emotional well-being as being worse
that those who report insufficient physical activity. This may indicate that those who report a
sufficient level of physical activity have more understanding and insight into the effects of
ESCKD.

SEVERITY OF ESCKD
Table 6.17 shows the results for the biochemical measurements for dialysis patients. These
results were compared to the recommended guidelines provided by the Caring for
Australians with Renal impairment (CARI) initiative (Kidney Health Australia 2007). This
initiative was developed by Kidney Health Australia and the Australian and New Zealand
Society of Nephrology in 1998 and is regularly reviewed. These CARI guidelines provide
evidence based recommendations for the management of various aspects of ESCKD.
Table 6.17

Mean and Standard Deviation for Biochemical Measures for Dialysis Patients at
Baseline and T2 (n=36)
Norm Reference
Mean
Dialysis
Range
Difference
Dialysis Baseline
T2
(Baseline
Mean (SD)
Mean (SD)
to T2)
Blood Biochemical Marker
p <.05
Carbon Dioxide
25.14 (3.41)
23.54 (2.90) 22-32 mmols/l
.05
Creatinine
60-110
ummols/l
781.50 (207.39)
830.29 (202.37)
.11
Urea
24.60 (7.37)
25.97 (6.05) 2.9-7.1 mmols/l
.36
Calcium/Phosphate Product** 3.87 (.90)
4.02 (1.12) < 4.2 mmols/l
.66
Albumin
34.39 (3.83)
35.29 (3.86) 33-48 g/l
.20
Haemoglobin
106.39 (12.62)
114.09 (15.96) 130-180 g/l
.02
Haematocrit
0.40-0.54
.32 (.04)
.35 (.05)
.01
Iron
10.98 (3.98)
15.36 (34.79) 8.1-32.6umol/l
.45
Transferrin
1.89 (.29)
2.10 (2.05 1.8-3.3 g/l
.55
Iron Saturation
.59
23.84 (8.24)
22.18 (9.78) 20-52 %
Ferritin

380.85 (204.45)

388.60 (272.07) 20-300ug/l

.58

Normal Ranges as per the Illawarra Pathology Service 2006; **Ionised Calcium (Ca++) X Phosphate (PO4) should not
exceed 4.2 (mmols/l)2 – www,kidney.org.au/cari
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The values found outside the normal reference range were expected consequences of
ESCKD. The CO2 level in the study samples is slightly higher than the target set by the CARI
guidelines to control metabolic acidosis, the haemoglobin mean is below the CARI target of
120 g/l in dialysis patients at baseline. The ferritin level is above the target (> 100 ug/l) set by
the CARI guidelines. The urea and creatinine are markedly higher than the normal reference
values; however this is expected in ESCKD as the kidneys are unable to excrete these
waste products and dialysis therapy is unable to reduce these levels to normal limits. The
Ca/PO4 product is below recommended guideline of < 4.2 mmols/l for dialysis patients at
baseline and T2 (McDonald Chang & Excell 2007, 74). These levels are clinically acceptable.
Paired t- tests showed significant change between baseline and T2 for carbon dioxide (p .05),
Hb (p .02), and Hct (p .01). The increase in serum creatinine from baseline to T2 most likely
is an indication of the time with ESCKD and possible decrease in dialysis efficiency which
may be related to many factors including total dialysis session time and mean blood flow
which will affect clearances (Daugirdas Blake & Ing 2007). The increase in serum Ferritin
from baseline to T2 may indicate an improved medical management of anaemia associated
with ESCKD management and management of iron stores. All participants in this study were
on erythrocyte stimulating agents.

A further analysis of the severity of renal disease was undertaken with the use of the ESRDSI. The dialysis patient scores from the ESRD-SI (table 6.18) demonstrate that there is an
increase in the severity of disease from baseline to T2. this would be consistent with an
expectation that as a person is on dialysis for longer periods of time their health deteriorates
in line with the development of consequences of dialysis (e.g. the development of renal bone
disease and cardio-vascular problems). Paired t- tests were undertaken and the results are
also shown in table 6.19. As can be seen there were significant differences in all categories
except for respiratory disease and diabetes mellitus. This finding indicates that the ESRD-SI
score increases over time, further indicating that the risk of complications and/or co
morbidities increase with time on dialysis. The ESRD-SI scores were significantly higher at
both baseline and T2 when compare to the mean reported by Craven et al (1991).
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Table 6.18

The End Stage Renal Disease Severity Index Mean Scores for Dialysis Patients (n=36)
Baseline

ESCKD – SI Total
ESCKD - SI Disease Categories:
Cardiac Disease
Cerebro-vascular Disease
Peripheral Vascular Disease
Peripheral Neuropathy
Bone Disease
Respiratory Disease
Visual Impairment
Autonomic Neuropathy and GIT Disease
Access and Dialysis Events
Diabetes Mellitus
Other

T2

T score

p

16.42 (10.87)

24.03 (13.09)

-5.50

.00

3.76 (2.27)

4.72 (2.28)

2.81

.01

1.41 (2.58)
1.92 (2.03)
1.76 (1.50)
2.78 (1.40)
.49 (1.45)
.92 (1.12)
1.03 (1.21)
.62 (1.19)
.46 (1.14)
.54 (1.74)

2.64 (2.96)
3.33 (2.14)
2.89 (1.55)
3.56 (1.40)
.97 (1.68)
1.36 (1.33)
2.36 (1.40)
1.28 (1.85)
.53 (1.32)
.72 (2.15)

3.16
5.26
5.21
4.47
1.69
2.51
6.12
2.20
.39
1.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.10
.02
.00
.04
.70
.32

Does the Severity of ESCKD Effect Physical Activity?
Biochemical and haematological parameters and physical activity were correlated with
physical activity. At baseline there were no significant correlations between biochemical
parameters and sufficient physical activity. However there was a significant correlation
between insufficient physical activity and Ca/PO (p .02) . At baseline the Ca/PO averaged
3.87 (p.90), however the median was 4.2 with 61% of sample with a Ca/PO of > 4. This is
higher than the guideline from the CARI (Kidney Health Australia 2007). At T2 there was a
significant correlation with serum PO level and insufficient physical activity (r=.41, p .05), and
with Hb level (r=.43, p . 04). At T2 significant correlations were found between sufficient
physical activity and Hb (r=.70, p . 02) and Hct (r=.61, p .05).
Table 6.19 provides the average score and standard deviations, of the ESRD-SI, for those
dialysis patients reporting sufficient weekly physical activity compared to the average score
and standard deviation of those who reported insufficient physical activity when independent
t-tests were performed. There was no significant difference between baseline sufficient and
insufficient physical activity although those who do sufficient physical activity have a lower
ESRD-SI score than those who report insufficient physical activity. There was a significant
lower score for the ESRD-SI score for those dialysis patients reporting a sufficient level of
physical compared to those reporting insufficient physical activity at T2. There was no
significant difference between those who report sufficient PA at baseline compared to T2;
however there was a significant difference for those who reported insufficient PA from
baseline to T2.
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Table 6.19

ESRD-SI Scores for Patients who Reported Sufficient and Insufficient Weekly Physical
Activity (n=36)

Baseline

Sufficient Physical
Activity
(n=13)*
12.30 (9.24)

Insufficient Physical
Activity
(n=23)**
18.74 (11.22)

Significance

t=1.59, df 34, p .12

T2

16.00 (9.58)

28.22 (12.87)

t=2.98, df 34, p .01

Note: *When t-tests were done to compare those who reported sufficient PA at baseline and T2 there was ns (t=1.00, df, 24, p .33).
**When t-tests were done to compare those who reported insufficient PA at baseline and T2 there was a significant difference (t=2.66, df,
44, p .01).

Figure 6.12 shows the total ESRD-SI scores for those patients on HD and PD who reported
sufficient physical activity. For those on HD there is an increase in disease severity over time
as would be expected due to the consequences of ESCKD (e.g. cardiovascular disease,
peripheral vascular disease, dialysis and access events etc), but this was not at a level of
significance chosen for this study. Those on PD also had an increase in disease severity
over time again related to the complications and consequences of ESCKD and dialysis, but
again not at the significance level chosen for this study. When the HD and PD patients were
compared the HD had a greater disease severity than those on PD.

Figure 6.12

ESRD-SI Scores for Haemodialysis Patients (n=9) and Peritoneal Dialysis Patients (n=4)
who Reported a Sufficient Level of Physical Activity at Baseline and T2 Assessments

ESRD-SI Score

20
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In summary the severity of renal disease increases over time as would be expected with
ESCKD. There is a suggestion that Hb, Hct, Ca and PO levels impact on physical activity.
There are significant associations of physical activity with the severity of ESCKD as
evidenced by the ESRD-SI over time, and this appears to be related to the reduced delivery
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of oxygen to the tissues due to cardiac, respiratory disease, neuropathy and diabetes
mellitus. However, it does appear from this study findings that dialysis patients who report a
sufficient level of physical activity may retard the impact of complications and consequences
of ESCKD and dialysis.

DISCUSSION
At baseline assessment there were 51 dialysis patients from a potential population of 100
who completed and returned the study questionnaire. From the original 51 dialysis patients
assessed at baseline, a final sample of 36 of dialysis patients were assessed both at
baseline and T2 - these were the same individuals. Assessment at T2 was at an average time
of approximately 1.5 years following the baseline assessment. Response rates to surveys
should be as high as possible (Petrie & Sabin 2009, pg. 38). The response rate of 51% was
adequate, at baseline but was below that recommended by various literature (Johnson &
Owens 2008, Parashos et al 2005). The literature also stated that there was no real global
standard of questionnaire response rates. It is unknown as to why the other 49 dialysis
patients did not respond to the questionnaire. However,
(…) a low response rate does not necessarily mean that the results are biased. As long as the
non-responders are not different in terms of how they would have answered the questions,
there is no bias. Of course showing that the non-responders are not different is hard to do
because you do not know how they would have answered the questions.
(http://www.daa.com.au/analytical-ideas/response-rates/);

and it could be predicted that the non-responders in this study would have answered the
questions in a similar way as they were dialysis patients. The survey was in the main a mailout, and this survey method is known to have the lowest response rates (Johnson & Owens
2008, Parashos et al 2005). In a mail out it has been suggested that 50% is adequate, 60%
is good and 70% very good
(http://www.utexas.edu/academic/diia/assessment/iar/teaching/gather/method/surveyResponse.php viewed November 2008); therefore the response rate of 51% of dialysis
patients is acceptable for this study, however is not representative of the general population
in Australia especially in one respect in that there were very few people with diabetes in the
study sample.

For the dialysis patients at baseline the response rate was adequate as the sample was
selected from a small convenience sample, albeit from all the patients from a single major
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regional renal referral center and accounted 51% of total dialysis patients approached to
participate in the study. The response rate of 70.6% (from the original 51) was considered
very good at T2, especially when 15 dialysis patients were lost to the study at the second
assessment and of these 9 (60%) were no longer on dialysis due to having a kidney
transplant or having died, and 6 refused to participate at T2.

The mean age of the study sample was approximately 62.61 years (with the median and
modal age being 66 years) at baseline. Therefore the study participants were an aged group.
This reflected the general population from the geographical area from which the study
participants were obtained. This area has a high rate of retiree living, with the 55 year plus
age group accounting for 31.1% of the population compared to 22.5% for New South Wales
as a whole (Shoalhaven City Council, access date 22nd Nov. 2008). However, the age of the
sample also reflects that of the largest age group who are on dialysis programs in Australia,
and also reflected the pattern of age groups in the ANZData report (McDonald Chang &
Excell 2007, McDonald Livingston & Excell 2008), with the majority of patients at the higher
end of the age groupings. Therefore it can be said that the study participants were
representative of those with CKD/ESCKD within Australia.

The causes of primary renal disease in the sample of dialysis patients showed that
glomerulonephritis was the most common in the dialysis however it was considerably higher
than the national average reported in new patients entering a dialysis program (McDonald
Chang & Excell 2007). This could be related to the age of the dialysis patients and the
associated increased risk of renal disease associated with the ageing process, (Epstein
1996, Lamb, O’Riordan & Delaney 2003), or it could be related to a clinical probability
diagnosis without the benefit of a renal biopsy to provide a definitive diagnosis. Renal
disease secondary to Diabetes Mellitus (DM), on the other hand is considerably lower than
the reported national average. This could be related to the sample itself, or it may be that
some individuals have developed diabetes mellitus latter in life, but it has not been the
primary cause of the renal disease. Other causes of renal disease, hypertension and
polycystic kidney disease are lower than the national average as reported in the ANZData
(McDonald Chang & Excell 2007). Analgesic Nephropathy is slightly higher than the national
average and this may reflect the demographic sample and historical analgesic abuse of Bex
powders (also known as APC powders, (i.e. these powders contained aspirin, phenacetin
and codeine) in the 4th to 6th decade of the twentieth century in Australia (Henrich 1988;
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Nanra 1980, Nanra, Daniel & Howard 1980; Nanra et al 1978). The mean estimated GFR
was consistent with stage 5 chronic kidney disease – or ESCKD (Kidney Health Australia
2008).

The mean time research participants had been on dialysis was approximately 3 years.
Respondents had been on HD longer than those on PD. The average time per week on HD
was in line with the average times as reported in the ANZData (McDonald Excell &
Livingston 2008), however no times were provided for PD. However the times for PD are
consistent with clinical experience. Therefore in summary, it can be said that the dialysis
patients were relatively representative of the Australian dialysis population in general.

The concept of dialysis work has been reported by case studies analysis and implies ‘the
effort required by the [patients] and the impact on their lives [by the] obligatory cooperation
with the complex requirements of renal replacement therapy’ (Faber 2000, pg. 306). When
dialysis patients were assessed in relation to their level of dialysis work it was found that
those patients on HD spend less time in dialysis work than their PD counterparts. For those
on HD the majority of this time is over three days of the week. Those on PD spend the
greatest time in dialysis work as this form of dialysis is undertaken every day of the week
and are therefore more at risk of burnout n may report poorer psychological state and
HRQoL than their HD counterparts (Finkelstein et al 2008; Hong et al 2006; Lew & Piraino
2005).

The time spent in dialysis work was viewed as being a potential impediment to the patients’
available time to undertake a regular physical activity program. This reduced time plus the
fatigue associated with ESCKD could also be expected to reduce a patient’s motivation to
undertake a physical activity program to improve their general health. Therefore, the more
time spent in dialysis work than the less time available for the individual to participate in
physical activity. Findings from this study suggest that there is still a significant amount of
time available during the week for dialysis patients to undertake a regular physical activity
program; this study did not demonstrate any significant relationship between the time spent
in dialysis work and physical activity.
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Physical Activity of Dialysis Patients
Physical activity is defined as ‘any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that
results in energy expenditure’ (Caspersen et al. 1985), and comprises duration (length of
time spent in physical activity), frequency (number of times a person participates in a
physical activity), intensity (self-reported effort of physical activity and usually refers to
activity that results in energy expenditure of at least three times the resting rate), and the
type (the specific physical activity that is undertaken – e.g. walking) (Armstrong Bauman &
Davies 2000 pg.11-12). The dialysis patients’ physical activity was assessed by participation
in household work and by recall of usual physical activity undertaken each week over the
previous 3 months.

Patients reported undertaking household activities only sometimes or never. Therefore it
appears that dialysis patients participate in few household activities, and this participation did
not change significantly over time. Although the raw scores, for household work, do suggest
that participation in household work does decrease over time and is most likely related to the
impact of ESCKD from a physical (fatigue, co morbidities) and a psychological (depression)
view.

Weekly physical activity was assessed by asking the dialysis patients to estimate their usual
weekly time spent in three levels of physical activity, inactive recreation and sleep. The three
levels of physical activity included: a) walking for at least 10 minutes for recreation, exercise
or transport; b) moderate level of physical activity which was estimated to be at a level of 3-4
METS 8 for example brisk walking; and c) vigorous level activities which was estimated to be
at a level of 7-9 METS for example running. (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, pp. 54-55).

The study participants reported more time in weekly physical activity at both baseline and T2
than that recommended by the National Physical Activity Guidelines (The Department of
Health and Aged Care 1999) for the dialysis patients’ aged matched average Australian, but
the intensity was less than that recommended for a health benefit.

8

METs (metabolic equivalents) is a unit used to estimate the metabolic cost (oxygen consumption) of physical activity.
One MET is defined as the energy expenditure for sitting quietly, which for the average adult is 1 kilocalorie body weight in
kg-1 hr-1 or 3.5 ml of oxygen body weight in kg-1 min-1. METs are used as an index of the intensity of activities
(Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, pg. 54).
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The findings of this study are most likely skewed because of the large range of total weekly
physical activity reported by the participants. However when the median and modal scores
were analysed it was found that at baseline the median time spent in weekly physical activity
was 135 minutes (mode 0), and at T2 180 minutes (mode 0), which seems more realistic,
and is more supported by clinical experience and research (Johansen et al 2000; Painter
2005; Stack et al 2005).

The most common physical activity reported was walking with males reporting slightly more
than females. This is consistent with their age matched Australian in that males report more
physical activity than females (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). Those on PD reported
more time walking than their HD counterparts; however the groups were too small to provide
a valid statistical analysis of this. (Further, findings do suggest that those on home dialysis
programs report more time in walking than their hospital counterparts, again however the
size of the sample may have biased these results – which may be supported or refuted in a
larger sample.

The dialysis patients were divided into two groups; those who reported ‘sufficient 9 physical
activity; and those who reported insufficient physical activity (< 150 minutes per week +/- a
moderate intensity level). Males were more likely to undertake a sufficient level of physical
activity when compared to their female counterparts. Participation in sufficient physical
activity did decrease over time for all participants, and especially for those on HD. However
those on PD reported a decrease in time spent in sufficient physical activity over time.
Therefore it can be said that both modes of dialysis show a decrease in sufficient physical
activity over time, and is more marked for those on hospital based HD programs. There were
more participants who reported undertaking no physical activity over time.

This declining trend in weekly physical activity from baseline to T2, may support the
deconditioning theory (Painter et al 2004) as physical inactivity does lead to a deconditioning
effect (i.e. loss of muscle strength and stamina); and/or the impact of physical/psychological
consequences of a chronic illness over time. The range of reported physical activity was very
wide, and reflected large standard deviations. However both moderate and vigorous physical
activity had less range and a smaller (but still substantial) standard deviation. When the
median scores were noted, these reflected physical activity participation consistent with
9

Sufficient weekly physical activity is defined as a minimum of 150 minutes per week at a moderate intensity
level (3-5METS) (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2002).
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other literature which report dialysis patients undertake low levels of physical activity
(Gutman et al 1981; Johansen et al 2000; Painter 1994; Painter & Johansen 1999; Painter
2005; Stack et al 2005). The dialysis patients results were similar to the average age
matched Australian for walking but below for moderate and vigorous physical activity. When
dialysis gender groups were compared, again there appears to be little difference from the
average 60-75 year old Australian gender groups. Therefore in summary findings from this
study infer that the dialysis patients undertake a similar time in weekly physical activity as
their age matched (60-75 year old) Australian counterpart, but the level of this activity is
below that recommended for a health benefit.

In contrast participants were also asked about their weekly inactive recreation. Findings
showed that participants reported approximately seven hours of sleep per day and this did
not really change over time. Inactive recreation did increase significantly over time, and most
of this time was spent watching television which is consistent with earlier research for the
average Australian adult aged 60 years or more (Salmon et al 2003).
This study further asked dialysis patients what they would like to do but were unable to do
now because of their kidney disease. Many previous studies have reported that diet and fluid
restrictions were of most concern to those with ESCKD (Lok 1996, Mapes et al 2004). The
findings from this study did not support this as the patients reported more physical type
activities. These activities included holidays, participating in sport, walking, and sex. These
findings support the premise that physical function is an important issue for people with
ESCKD and this can be affected by fatigue and psychological status as well. However, these
findings may have been skewed in relation to the study survey asking participants about
their physical activity.

In summary, dialysis patients report participating in little housework. There was also a
decreasing trend from baseline to T2 in regard to physical activity levels but was not
significant. Most time in physical activity was spent walking, and males were more likely to
undertake more physical activity than their female counterparts. Participation in a sufficient
level of physical activity decreases over time for dialysis patients, and this is consistent for
mode of dialysis and site of dialysis. When dialysis patients were compared to their age
matched average Australian, dialysis patients reported undertaking a similar level of walking
if the dialysis patient’s median score was used, but moderate and vigorous level of physical
activity was below the average Australian, although this was not a statistical significant
difference. Therefore although the dialysis patients reported similar physical activity, when
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using the median scores, to their age matched Australian the intensity level was most likely
not at a level to result in a health benefit.
Is the Dialysis Patient’s HRQoL Effected by their Level of Physical Activity?
The HRQoL as reported by this study’s participants were compared to two relevant groups to
discover any differences. The first group was an Australian average population sample, and
the other was a large group of international dialysis patients from the large international
Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS) (Fukuhara et al 2003).

The average Australian population was aged from 65-74 (Dal Grande & Taylor
2004). This age group was chosen for comparison to the dialysis patients, as this range
included both the median and modal age of the dialysis patients. The scores for the SF-36
were significantly lower in all categories and component summary scores compared to their
age matched average Australian at both baseline and T2. Therefore dialysis patients
perceive their HRQoL as being poorer than there age matched Australian and that this
HRQoL is perceived to deteriorate over time.
When the dialysis patients HRQoL was compared to that reported in the large international
Dialysis Outcomes and Practice Patterns Study (DOPPS), dialysis patients reported a similar
HRQoL. Further the dialysis patients reported a decline in HRQoL over time. Although the
PCS was significantly better for the baseline dialysis patients compared to the DOPPS, and
at T2 the PCS was better than the DOPPS however the MCS was not significantly different.
Therefore it can be stated that dialysis patients have a perceived lower HRQoL than their
age matched Australian, but similar to international dialysis patients, especially at T2. This is
supported by literature (Bakewell; Higgins & Edmunds 2002; Cleary & Drennan 2005;
Finkelstein et al 2007; Hong et al 2006; Kimmel & Patel 2006; Lopes et al 2003; Lowrie et al
2003; Mapes et al 2003; ;Molsted et al 2007; Walters et al 2002; Wilson & Cleary 1995;
White & Grenyer 1998).
Is the Dialysis Patient’s HRQoL affected by the Level of Physical Activity?
HRQoL was further analysed in relation to the association with the dialysis patients’ level of
physical activity, there was no significant difference between those dialysis patients who
reported a sufficient or insufficient level of physical activity. Although those dialysis patients
reporting an insufficient level of physical activity did have a lower PCS but a better MCS at
baseline than those dialysis patients reporting a sufficient level of physical activity, but again
not significant. However at T2 the dialysis patients reported a lower MCS if they reported an
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insufficient level of physical activity. Therefore it may be that dialysis patients do have a
negative impact on their physicality associated with ESCKD but the results from this study
have not clearly supported this premise. Due to the small numbers HD and PD patients who
reported a sufficient level of physical activity could not be validly be analysed, however there
is some indication that those on HD perceive their HRQoL as somewhat lower than those on
PD. This may be related to the fact that those on PD are more able to have a relatively
normal day in that they are not attached to a machine, or if they are doing an overnight
automated mode of peritoneal dialysis this does not affect their daily activities to a great
degree.

The PCS score has been associated with a higher risk of death.’ For every one point
increase in the PCS …there was a 2% decrease in mortality rate…[and scores of <43 were
associated with an increased risk of death’ (Lowrie et al 2003, pg. 1290). The HD & PD
patients from this thesis study reported an average PCS below 43 at both baseline and T2,
as did both the HD and the PD groups, therefore it can be intimated that they have an
increased risk of death.

Overall the findings from the HD and PD patients are similar. The findings for those HD and
PD patients who undertake a sufficient level of physical activity may have developed a
health in illness view (Lindsey 1996), rather that a sick role. Kralik’s & van Loon’s (2007, pg.
29) work on understanding transition in chronic illness state:
How people come to terms with difficult situations such as illness and ‘move on’ is important
for nurses to understand…when people experience transition they look for ways to move
through the initial turmoil created by illness to make some order in their lives…When people
move further through the transition process, sometimes their old life no longer makes sense
and they no longer find satisfaction in the things they once thought important. They often need
to let go of their familiar past and they may be faced with uncertainty and discontinuity.

In summary dialysis patients reported perceiving their HRQoL as poorer than their age
matched general Australian, but similar to international dialysis patients. Findings from this
study also suggest that both HD and PD patients who reported sufficient physical activity
perceive deterioration in their overall physical function over time and an improvement in their
mental health. Although self-reports of physical activity are in some ways suspect Kutner et
al (2000, p. 365) reported that ‘the physical activity …reported by patients was significantly
related to the patients’ actual performance…as well as the patient’s self-reported physical
functioning’. Nevertheless, the PCS scores of both the HD & PD patients were below 43,
this, according to Lowrie et al (2003, pg. 1290), indicates a higher mortality risk.
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Is the Dialysis patients’ Emotional Well-Being Effected by the Level of Physical
Activity?
Emotional Well-Being
Dialysis patients reported an average score in the BDI which indicated a mild to moderate
level of depression at both baseline and T2, according to the cut off points as reported by
Beck, Steer and Garbin (1988, pp. 79-80). However when the CDI subscale was analysed
the average score obtained was < 10 which indicates a less than moderate level of
depression with the somatic items are omitted. Findings further demonstrated an increase in
the BDI score over time which indicated that the emotional well-being of the dialysis patients
is perceived, by them, to worsen. However there was no concomitant increase in the CDI
score over time, which may infer that the physical consequences impact on the BDI score
and therefore may indicate an increase in severity of disease rather than deterioration in
mental health, and is supported by (Hedayati et al 2006, Kimmel 1992, Kimmel et al 2000).

Is the Dialysis Patient’s Emotional Well-Being Effected by the Level of Physical
Activity?
Dialysis patients who reported sufficient weekly physical activity reported there was no
significant difference over time for the BDI or CDI. However, interestingly both the BDI and
CDI were slightly worse for those dialysis patients undertaking a sufficient level of weekly
physical activity both at baseline and T2 assessments. For those dialysis patients who
reported insufficient weekly physical activity, there was also no significant change found in
the BDI and CDI over time. However, they did also report an increase in the total BDI over
time. This may imply that those dialysis patients who report sufficient physical activity have
more insight into the impact of ESCKD on their physical capabilities and this in turn has an
effect on emotional well -being.

HD reported a better level of emotional well-being than their PD counterparts at both
baseline and T2 assessments. This was not significant. These findings should be viewed
very skeptically due to the small numbers of the HD and PD group, and therefore the
findings may be further supported or refuted in a larger and diverse dialysis patient sample.

In summary the findings from this study would suggest that emotional well-being does
deteriorate over time in those with ESCKD, but this deterioration is more likely to be related
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to the physical aspects of the disease. It may be that those on PD have a higher level of
cognitive depression than their HD counterparts, which may be related to the unremitting
need for dialysis on a daily basis whereas those on HD generally only dialyse for three days
per week (4-6 hours at each session). This may demonstrate a dialysis ‘burn-out’
phenomenon in those on PD. A surprising finding was that those dialysis patients who report
a sufficient level of physical activity actually report their emotional well-being as being worse
that those who report insufficient physical activity. This may indicate that those who report a
sufficient level of physical activity have more understanding and insight into the effects of
ESCKD.
SEVERITY OF ESCKD
The severity of kidney disease was assessed by way of biochemical and haematological
values, and the end stage renal disease severity index (ESRD-SI). The biochemical and
haematological values found outside the normal reference range were expected
consequences of ESCKD, and were within the ranges recommended by the CARI
guidelines. The ESRD-SI demonstrated a significant increase in disease severity over time
indicating that the risk of complications and/or co morbidities increase with time on dialysis.
Does the Severity of ESCKD Effect Physical Activity?
There were some biochemical and haematological parameters that were associated with
physical activity. At the baseline assessment there were significant associations with
insufficient physical activity and the Calcium/Phosphate product and at T2 a significant
association between the phosphate level and the Hb level. This would suggest that the
energy level (low Hb reduces the oxygen carrying capacity of the blood) and renal bone
disease (possibly due to discomfort) impact on a persons ability to participate in physical
activity. There were significant associations between a sufficient level of physical activity and
Hb and Hct, indicating that these impact on the individual’s ability to participate in physical
activity.

Dialysis patients who reported a sufficient level of physical activity did have lower ESRD-SI
scores than those who reported insufficient physical activity at baseline, however at T2 there
was a significantly lower score in those dialysis patients who reported sufficient physical
activity. The ESRD-SI for those patients on HD and PD increased over time as would be
expected due to the consequences of ESCKD (e.g. cardiovascular disease, peripheral
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vascular disease, dialysis and access events etc), but was not significant. However the
ESRD-SI score was higher in those on HD compare to PD.

The average ESRD-SI total score found in this thesis study, at baseline, of 16.4 was higher
to that reported by Griffin et al (1995) of 10.2 for all dialysis patients (HD & PD), and to that
reported by Musci et al (2004) of 14. Therefore it can be stated that the dialysis patients in
this thesis study have a significantly higher disease severity rating to their international
counterparts. Although the impact of age may have increased the score in the dialysis
patients.

In summary the severity of renal disease increases over time as would be expected with
ESCKD. There is a suggestion that Hb, Hct, Ca and PO levels impact on physical activity.
Further, there appears to be significant associations of physical activity with the severity of
ESCKD as evidenced by the ESRD-SI over time, and this appears to be related to the
reduced delivery of oxygen to the tissues due to cardiac, respiratory disease, neuropathy
and diabetes mellitus. Findings from this study also suggest that a sufficient level of physical
activity may retard the development of complications associated with ESCKD.

CONCLUSION
The findings from this study further support previous research which has reported low levels
of physical activity in those with ESCKD, and there is some indication that insufficient
physical activity may have a negative impact on HRQoL, emotional well-being, and disease
severity,and/or disease severity effects physical activity. However these relationships have
not been clearly defined in this study and so further research is required to clarify any
relationships. As this study presents self-reported participation in physical activity it is
possible that the participants either over or under estimated their level of weekly physical
activity.

What this study did show was that dialysis patients generally do undertake less physical
activity then their age matched counterparts in Australia when the median scores of the
dialysis patients were compared. This was similar to the predialysis patients from study one
of this thesis. The range in weekly physical activity reported by dialysis patients may reflect
an overestimation of the level of physical activity by the dialysis patients which may reflect a
denial of the impact of their kidney disease. The use of objective measures of physical
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activity (e.g. the use of accelerometers) may clarify the real level of physical activity in
dialysis patients.

The low level of physical activity of dialysis patients has been shown in other studies. It is
incongruous that the participation in physical activity by dialysis patients is low when there is
now a large bank of information purporting the benefits of increasing physical activity in the
dialysis population to a level which will result in a health benefit. These benefits are related
to physical, psychological and social parameters. It would appear that this evidence is being
ignored, and care within dialysis facilities is still related to the ‘disease’ ESCKD and dialysis
and is not focused upon the promotion of healthy living in general. However, before one can
criticise the patients’ level of physical activity, one should discover whether they have an
understanding of the guidelines for adequate physical activity, which promotes healthy
functioning, as this may impact on the individual’s insight into the importance of regular
physical activity.
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CHAPTER 7
STUDY 3
Do Patients with End Stage Renal Disease know the recommended Physical
activity Guidelines to promote a Health Benefit?

BACKGROUND
Previous studies in this thesis report baseline physical activity levels of both pre-dialysis and
dialysis patients. Generally the study participants report physical activity below the level
required for a health benefit. However, if the predialysis and dialysis patients who chose to
participate in the studies were unaware of the recommended physical activity guidelines for
Australians this could impact on the level of physical activity undertaken by this group.
Therefore a survey was undertaken to investigate predialysis and dialysis patients’
awareness of the National Physical Activity Guidelines (NPAG) (The Department of Health
and Aged Care 1999).

The National Physical Activity Guidelines (NPAG) for Australians was published by Active
Australia in 1999 (Department of Health and Aged Care 1999), with the aim of encouraging
the Australian population to increase their physical activity to the level, including frequency,
duration and intensity of physical activity, as recommended. There were various campaigns
which commenced in 1998 to promote physical activity. A survey conducted by the
Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) in 1999 reported that 64% of survey
participants could recall a message about physical activity in the previous month (Armstrong
Bauman & Davies 2000). However this recall related only to non-specific physical activity
messages. The Active Australia campaign could only be recalled by 18% of Australians
(Armstrong Bauman & Davies l 2000), with better recall in the 30-44 year age group and
those with a higher level of education. This finding is consistent with other studies (Booth et
al 1996 a, Martin et al 2000, Florindo & Dias de Oliveira Latorre 2003). Only 2.6% of the
survey participants could identify the 30 minutes a day theme (Armstrong Bauman & Davies
2000). However overall the Active Australia campaigns have increased the Australian
population’s awareness especially in relation to recalling the tagline ‘Exercise – you only
have to take it regularly, not seriously’ (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000)
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The AIHW reported trends of participation in physical activity between 1997 to 1999
(Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). Overall there was a decline in exercise from 1997 to
1999 with the greatest decline in females aged between 30-44 and those people with tertiary
level of education. But this trend was not reflected in the 60 years and above group. The
AIHW suggests that the large decline in physical activity in the middle aged and well
educated could be as a result of the pressures of modern living such as longer working
hours which leaves less time to participate in physical activity.

The mean minutes spent in physical activity, by adult Australians, in the previous week were
reported (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, 27) and is listed in table 7.1. As can be seen in
the table not all age groups participate in sufficient weekly activity, however the total male
population surveyed, and those males in the 60-75 year age group were more likely to have
sufficient weekly activity to confer a health benefit.

Table 7.1

Time (mean minutes) spent the previous week in physical activity by adult Australians

Age Group
(Years)
All Ages
30-44
45-59
60-75

Total Weekly Physical Activity
M
258.6
230.5
204.7
301.9

F
208.8
184.4
196.1
208.4

Total Time in Sufficient Physical
Activity
M
F
149.4
89.6
132.4
74
106.7
73.6
155.8
95.9

The previous studies in this thesis have reported on baseline physical activity in those with
ESCKD, and are generally in line with previous research (Cheema & Fiatarone Sing 2005,
Cheema 2008; Johansen et al 2000; Painter 2005) and clinical experience which has implied
that there is a low level of physical activity undertaken by those with ESCKD. It is not known
if those with ESCKD meet the recommended guidelines for sufficient physical activity at a
level and intensity which confers a health benefit. There have been no previous studies
which examines this. Therefore this study aims to describe people with ESCKD level of
awareness of the recommended physical activity guidelines, and their participation in 3
defined levels of physical activity.

PURPOSE OF STUDY
To investigate the level of awareness of the NPAG in a sample of pre-dialysis and dialysis
patients, and the participation in 3 defined levels of physical activity. The specific research
questions are listed in table 7.2.
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Study Research Questions

Table 7.2

Research Questions

1.

Research Questions
Do patients with CKD/ESCKD report weekly physical activity at a level to gain a health benefit?

2.

Do patients with CKD/ESCKD know the recommended level of physical activity to gain a health benefit?

METHOD
Sample
The sample chosen for this study included those participants from studies one (Chapter 5)
and two (Chapter 6) of this thesis. This resulted in 82 survey questionnaires being mailed to
potential participants (31 predialysis patients and 51 dialysis patients). The survey
questionnaire was mailed to all the potential participants. There were a further 18
questionnaires distributed to predialysis patients who attended a single predialysis clinic.
The choice of this clinic was totally random at the convenience of the researcher – there was
no vetting of this clinic prior to the questionnaire distribution except that it was identified as a
predialysis clinic. The reasoning behind this decision was to venture to obtain similar
numbers of predialysis and dialysis patients. All predialysis patients met the criteria for stage
IV CKD. This made a total of 100 questionnaires which were provided to potential
participants. Participants were instructed to return the questionnaire by post or by deposit
into a locked collection container within the department of renal medicine. The participants
from the mail out returned their questionnaire in a pre-paid envelope which had been
supplied to them. The return of all questionnaires implied consent to participate in the study,
as there was no consent form included. All questionnaires were anonymous with no
identifiable data upon them; these were assigned a code number on their receipt. This
survey was undertaken once study 2 in this thesis was complete.
Assessment Tool
The questionnaire (Appendix 5) was designed by the researcher based upon the key points
within the brochure (Appendix 5) produced by the Active Australia initiative of the Federal
Government. This brochure presents the National Physical Activity Guidelines for Australians
(NPAG) (The Department of Health and Aged Care 1999).
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Definitions of the various levels of physical activity on this survey are described in the
glossary. However, for the data analysis for this study ‘huff and puff’ physical activity has
been operationalised as an inferred moderate to vigorous level of physical activity.
This survey obtained general demographic information such as age, gender, time with renal
failure, if on dialysis or not, and employment status. Following the general demographic data
information in relation to physical activity was obtained. Physical activity was defined for the
participants as ‘any activity that involves significant movement of the body or limbs’
(Department of Health and Ageing 1999, pg. 6/6). There were three questions related to selfreported physical activity with the first a general assessment by the participant of time spent
in physical activity, the second was an assessment by the participant of time spent in huff
and puff physical activity and the third asking if the participant whether regular huff and puff
physical activity was beneficial to their health. The next question asked each participant to
rate their time spent in exercise which was defined as ‘Is a type of physical activity defined
as planned, structured and repetitive body movement done to improve or maintain physical
fitness’ (The Department of Health and Aged Care 1999, pg. 6/6), and what type of exercise
they did, followed by questions asking if the participant did more or less exercise since
having kidney disease. The next section of the questionnaire related to fitness which was
defined as ‘fitness relates to the capacity of the heart and lungs to supply oxygen-rich blood
to the working muscles and the capacity of the muscles to use oxygen to produce energy for
movement’ (The Department of Health and Aged Care 1999, pg. 6/6). The participants were
then asked to nominate factors which to them increasing or decreasing their time spent in
physical activity. The last section of the questionnaire asked the participants about the
NPAGs. These questions were based upon the recommendations in the national Physical
Activity Guidelines for Australians (The Department of Health and Aged Care 1999).
Data Analysis
Details of the data analysis from this study are described in chapter 4 of this thesis.
RESULTS
Of the 100 survey questionnaires distributed 63 completed questionnaires were returned.
This represented a return rate of approximately 63%, which is considered to be a good
response rate for mailed surveys
(http://www.utexas.edu/academic/diia/assessment/iar/teaching/gather/method/surveyResponse.php viewed November 2008). There were 30 participants who were on dialysis
and 33 pre-dialysis respondents. However due to the inability to identify those predialysis
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patients who returned the questionnaire, it was impossible to know how many of the
participants from study 1 returned their survey. However 30 of the 36 participants from study
2 returned the survey – but again it was not possible to identify any individual respondent
from these.
Demographics
The demographics of the sample are provided in table 7.3. The mean age of the total sample
was 62.73 (+ 15.61) years, with the median age being 67 years. The mean time with
diagnosed CKD/ESCKD was 39.28 (+ 47.6) months with the range 1 month to 20 years, and
the median being 16 months. The mean age is consistent with studies 1 (Chapter 5) and 2
(Chapter 6) – i.e. the participants were older with both the majority of males (63.16%) and
females (52%) being above 65 years (the age distribution for males and females is shown in
figure 7.1).
Table 7.3

Sample Demographics (n=63)
Gender:
Males (n=)
Females (n=)
Mean Age (years) Total Sample
On Dialysis (n=)
Not on Dialysis (n=)
Mean Time with CKD/ESCKD (months):

Age Group Frequencies for Survey respondents (n=63) compared to ANZData Age Groups
(McDonald Livingston & Excell 2009)
50
45
40
Percentage of Sample

Figure 7.1

38
25
62.73 (15.61)
30
33
39.28 (47.6)

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
15-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

Age Group (years)

ANZData

Study Sample

65-74

75-84

85+
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Table 7.4 provides information in regard to the employment status of the respondents. There
were 15.87% of the sample employed and 34.92% of the sample unemployed, and of those
who were employed most were in professional or self employment. Those ‘other’ responses
were participants nominating that they were retired or in part time volunteer work, with the
majority being retired. 20% of those on dialysis were employed and 12.12% of predialysis
patients.

Table 7.4

Type of Employment reported by Participants

Unemployed
Professional
Blue Collar Worker
Self Employed
Other
Total

n=

% of Sample

Males

Females

On Dialysis

Not on Dialysis

22
4
2
4
31
63

34.92
6.35
3.17
6.35
49.21

13
2
2
3
18
38

9
2
0
1
13
25

4
2
2
2
20

18
2
0
2
11

Do Patients with Severe Kidney Disease Report Weekly Physical Activity at a Level
which Confers a Health Benefit?
There were several definitions within the survey questionnaire to assist the respondent to
estimate their time in different levels of physical activity. These were:
1. Physical activity was defined as ‘any activity that involves significant movement of the
body or limbs’ (NPAG Brochure: The Department of Health and Aged Care 1999).
2. Exercise was defined as ‘a planned, structured and repetitive body movement done
to improve or maintain physical fitness’ (NPAG Brochure: The Department of Health
and Aged Care 1999).
3. Fitness was defined as ‘the capacity of the heart and lungs to supply oxygen-rich
blood to the working muscles and the capacity of the muscles to use oxygen to
produce the energy for movement’ (NPAG Brochure: The Department of Health and
Aged Care 1999).

Of the 63 participants 73% (n =46) reported participating in physical activity on a daily basis.
The mean weekly time spent in physical activity for the total sample was 1150.00 (+
1212.74) minutes, with the median being 840 minutes for both males and females. This is
more than that reported in the previous studies of this thesis where the predialysis patients
reported a median of 300 minutes and the dialysis patients reported a median of 210 and
180 minutes at baseline and T2 assessments respectively. There were 27% (n = 17) of
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participants who did not participate in any physical activity. Again this is a higher percentage
than the predialysis patient (19%) and the dialysis patients at baseline and T2 (14%).
Females undertake approximately 196 minutes more of physical activity and 58 minutes
more of huff and puff activity when compared to males. However males reported undertaking
47 minutes more exercise than females (see table 7.5). This finding is in line with the general
population participation in exercise, which reports that males undertake more exercise than
females (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). These small differences were not significant at
the chosen level of 0.05 when independent t-tests were performed. Table 7.5 lists the
descriptive statistics and level of significance (p) of time spent in physical activity by the
study participants as per gender, and as can be seen there was no significant difference
between groups.
Table 7.5

Mean Time (minutes) spent in the Three Defined Levels of Weekly Physical Activity for
gender groups (n=63)

Total Physical Activity
Huff and Puff Physical Activity
Exercise

Males
(n=38)
1072.11 (1172.58)
241.32 (694.82)
335.26 (821.05)

Females
(n=25)
1268.40 (1286.67)
299.60 (849.07)
288.40 (842.93)

p
.53
.77
.83

Table 7.6 lists the descriptive statistics and level of significance of time spent in physical
activity for those on dialysis and not on dialysis. As can be seen there is a significant
difference in total weekly physical activity, with those not on dialysis undertaking more than
those who are on dialysis.
Table 7.6

Mean Time (minutes) spent in the Three Defined Levels of Weekly Physical Activity for
those on dialysis and not on dialysis (n=63)

Total Physical Activity
Huff and Puff Physical Activity
Exercise

On Dialysis
(n=30)
784.00 (930.91)
79.33 (124.32)
133.00 (241.86)

Not on Dialysis
(n=33)
1482.73 (1350.73)
432.73 (1012.50)
483.64 (1095.45)

p
.02
.06
.09

Figure 7.2 shows the average weekly time in different levels of physical activity for dialysis
and non dialysis patients compared to the Active Australia Survey in 1999. The median
scores are also charted because of the skewed mean resulting from the large range of
scores for total weekly physical activity (0-4200 and 0-3360 for predialysis and dialysis
patients respectively). The median scores are above what clinical experience would expect.
Again those with CKD/ESCKD report undertaking significantly more time in physical activity
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than the Australian average for the age group of 60-75 years. This comparative age group
was selected as it includes the mean age of the study sample and also the median and
modal age. Although the participants may have overestimated their time in physical activity
this result is consistent with the previous studies within this thesis, however earlier research
and clinical experience would challenge these results.
Mean time (minutes) spent in Weekly Physical Activity: Pre-dialysis and Dialysis
Patients (n=63) compared to Australian National Survey (median scores also provided)

Time (minutes)

Figure 7.2
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*Active Australia Survey

Note: *Active Australia Survey 1999 for 60-75 year age group, Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000

Only 3.2% of all participants (n=2) reported undertaking physical activity at the
recommended level to confer a health benefit. Males and those not on dialysis were more
likely to undertake this level of physical activity.

Figure 7.3 shows those participants reporting zero weekly physical activity. Approximately
27% of all participants reported undertaking zero time in weekly physical activity (n=17). Of
these 47% (n=8) were males and 53% (n=6) were females, and 58.8% were on dialysis and
41.2% were not on dialysis. Therefore if participants were females and on dialysis they were
more likely to participate in no weekly physical activity.
Percentage of Participants who reported Zero Physical Activity in a Week (n=17)
70
% of respondents

Figure 7.3
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Study participants were also asked if they undertook more or less exercise after being
diagnosed with CKD/ESCKD. Figure 7.4 shows the results. As can be seen the majority
(68.3%) reported undertaking less exercise.

% of Respondents

Figure 7.4

Study Participants (%) Reporting More or Less Time in Exercise since being diagnosed
with ESCKD (n=63)
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When these results were analysed further dialysis patients reported undertaking less
exercise than those who were not yet on dialysis. This is consistent with the findings of study
1 (Chapter 5) & 2 (Chapter 6) of this thesis, which found that predialysis patients do report
more physical activity than dialysis patients, however these were two independent groups
and this statement is a supposition.
Figure 7.5 shows that 49.3% of study participants rate their level of fitness as good and 45%
rating their fitness as poor, with only 6.3% rating their fitness as excellent. Again when those
pre-dialysis and on dialysis were analysed predialysis patients rated their level of fitness as
better than those on dialysis. Over 60% of dialysis patients rated their fitness as poor. This
infers that people on dialysis o perceive a low level of physical activity.
Study Participants (%) Self Reported Level of Fitness

% of Respondents

Figure 7.5
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Do Patients with Severe Kidney Disease know the Recommended Level of Physical
Activity to Gain a Health Benefit?
Figure 7.6 shows the responses in relation to the knowledge of the recommended physical
activity guidelines to provide a health benefit. These recommendations are an accumulation
of 30 minutes a day to a minimum accumulated time of 150 minutes per week which should
be at a moderate intensity level (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). As can be seen there
was only a small percentage of the total participants who knew the recommended guidelines
(15.9%), with 73% reporting that they did not know the guideline.

Participants were also asked if they were aware of the NPAG, 82.5% of those with
CKD/ESCKD were not aware of the NPAG. These findings support the study undertaken by
Armstrong Bauman & Davies (2000), which found that the awareness of the NPAG was
relatively poor within the general Australian population. The NPAG were published in 1999,
and the Federal and NSW Governments have these available on their web sites for access
by the general public. This study demonstrated a poor awareness of these guidelines by the
respondents.
Almost 80% of study participants did not know the recommended time in moderate intensity
physical activity. This unfortunate finding suggests that the NPAG campaign has not been
successful in this particular group. Therefore this may be seen as a barrier to physical
activity in those with severe kidney disease due to a lack of awareness of the recommended
guidelines.

Study Sample’s Reported Awareness of National Physical Activity Guidelines (NPAG)
n=64
Percentage of Respondents

Figure 7.6
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Survey participants were also asked to name three benefits they would gain from physical
activity which made them huff and puff. There were a total of 25 responses to this question.
The benefits stated are listed in table 7.7. Most (n = 18) of the reported benefits of huff and
puff physical activity were of a physical nature, only two could be related to psychological
benefits (well-being and enjoy the period after). Fifty percent (n=32) of sample reported that
physical activity which made you ‘huff and puff’ was beneficial to health, 1 respondent did
not know, and two participants gave no response to the question. This suggests that
generally the participants understand the benefits of regular exercise.

The study participants who reported undertaking exercise stated the type of exercise
undertaken by them. The type of exercise is listed in table 7.8, with walking being the most
common. It is unknown if the level of walking was at the intensity level (i.e. moderate) to
confer a health benefit. The type of exercise reported is listed in number of responses given
(i.e. from most to least).

Participants who reported that they had undertaken less exercise when diagnosed with
CKD/ESCKD provided several reasons for this and these are listed in table 7.9. Poor health
and fatigue being the most common factors which led to less exercise and accounted for
50% of the sample responses. There were ten participants who reported that there had been
no change in the amount of exercise they undertake.

Participants in this study reported several factors, which would increase their time spent in
physical activity. These factors can be seen in table 7.9, with an improved level of health and
being able to undertake home dialysis being the most common.
These factors which the participants reported as leading to them participating in more or less
physical activity could be viewed as being ‘motivators’ or ‘barriers’ to physical activity.
Factors which motivate people to exercise and barriers which prevent people from exercising
have been reported in many studies (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000; Booth et al 1996;
Martin et al 2000; Trost et al 2002). Study participants also reported factors, which would
cause them to undertake less physical activity every day, and could be seen as barriers.
These factors are also listed in table 7.9 with time, physical limitations and fatigue being the
most common.
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Table 7.7

Study Sample Responses to the Benefits of Huff and Puff Physical Activity (n = 25
responses)

Physical Benefits
•
Able to ride a bike
•
Physical fitness
•
Builds muscle
•
Hold breath for underwater diving
•
Increases blood flow
•
Walking
•
Climb cliffs
•
Keep house
•
Heart Races
•
Fit
Health Benefits
•
Helps cardio-vascular system
•
Walking after meals ‘is good’
•
Helps sweat excess fluid off
•
Control and loss of weight
•
Enjoy the period after

Table 7.8

Type of Exercise Undertaken by the Sample and reasons for Undertaking Less Exercise

Type of Exercise Undertaken by Study
Participants(n = 18)
•
Walking (44.44% of sample)
•
Work related
•
Housework
•
Gardening
•
Playing with Grandchildren
•
Karate

Table 7.9

Emotional Benefits
•
Feel better
•
Done something Useful
•
Wellbeing
•
Controls Blood Pressure
•
Better lung capacity
•
Helps to keep bones strong
•
Circulation benefit

Reasons for Undertaking Less Exercise by Study
Participants(n = 20)
•
Poor health (25% of sample)
•
Fatigue (25% of sample)
•
Severe cardiac disease (10% of sample)
•
Arthritis
•
Long term illness

Factors which would Increase or Decrease Physical Activity Time (n = 18)

Factors which Increase Physical Activity
Time
•
Home dialysis
•
More energy
•
State of health (improved)
•
Group activities
•
Necessity
•
Improvement in lung and heart
function

Factors which Decrease Physical Activity
Time
•
Time
•
Physical limitations
•
Fatigue
•
Deteriorating health
•
Asthma
•
Weather
•
State of mind
•
Doctors orders
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DISCUSSION

Demographics
There were 63 patients who completed and returned the survey, of whom 30 were on a
dialysis program and 33 were predialysis patients. The mean age of the total sample was
62.73 years (+/- 15.61), of the males 63.16% are aged more than 65 years, (mean age =
63.78), and 52% of females were above 65 years (mean age = 61.16). These results
suggest an aged population responding to the questionnaire. This is consistent with the
ageing population with CKD/ESCKD as reported in the ANZData (McDonald Livingston &
Excell 2009), and with study 1 and 2 of this thesis. The mean time with renal failure was just
over 3.5 years. Most patients were either unemployed (34.92%) or retired (47.61%). There
were only 12.70% of participants employed and these had a mean age of 37.50 years,
87.30% were unemployed or retired and these had a mean age of 66.46 years. More males
were in employment than females.
Do Patients with Severe Kidney Disease Report Weekly Physical Activity at a Level
which Confers a Health Benefit?
Physical activity was assessed by providing the participants with definitions of physical
activity, exercise and fitness. 73% of participants reported undertaking physical activity on a
daily basis however 27% did not undertake any physical activity. The mean time spent in
weekly physical activity was 1150 (s.d. 1212.74). There was no significant difference in
physical activity across the 3 levels (physical activity, huff and puff and exercise) between
gender groups. However there were significant differences between those on dialysis and
those not on dialysis for huff and puff physical activity and exercise (p < .00). The time in
physical activity levels reported by the participants study was higher than that reported by
60-75 year old Australian (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). This difference was
significant (p < .00) for physical activity, there was no significant difference between groups
for huff and puff and exercise (p <.10). The time spent in huff and puff and exercise activity
may provide a better indicator of time spent in physical activity, which confers a health
benefit. However, the perception of huff and puff by the participants may not truly reflect the
level of physical activity, as dialysis patients are fluid overloaded to a greater or lesser
degree between dialysis sessions and therefore the huff and puff may be as a result of the
extra load on the pulmonary and cardiovascular systems as a result of a fluid build up. Huff
and Puff activity was assumed to be a vigorous level of physical activity, and implies activity
that makes you huff and puff, for example where talking in full sentences between breaths is
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difficult’ (The Department of Health and Aged Care NPAG 1999, pg. 2). Participants could
identify the benefits associated with huff and puff physical activity and most of these were
related to the physical benefits. The types of exercise reported most commonly by
participants was walking.

The results from this survey indicate that participants undertake more time in these activities
than the 60-75 year old Australian. Therefore although participants are undertaking more
physical activity than the 60-75 year old Australian, it appears that the majority of this is
below the intensity recommended by the NPAG to confer a health benefit. However, these
results should be reviewed with suspicion in that the patients may have overestimated their
level of activity, especially when viewed with the median scores. Although the median score
for predialysis patients was above the average Australian, the modal score was 0. This
further supports the premise that the patients may have overestimated their time in physical
activity, or the results were very skewed by a small number of patients who undertook a high
level of physical activity.

When the results from study 2, presented in chapter 6 of this thesis, were compared to this
study there appeared to be a large difference in reported time spent in total weekly physical
activity. This may suggest that those undertaking this awareness survey overestimated their
participation in weekly physical activity. However there appeared to be little difference in ‘huff
and puff’ (moderate and above) level of physical activity reported in chapter 6 and the results
of this chapter. However no statistical analysis was done, this statement is based on the
differences of mean and median scores. This finding therefore may be a realistic
representation of the individual’s perceived physical activity level as it was a naturalistic
study with no manipulation of the participants and they were in their own life/home
environment.

This study found males were more likely to participate in physical activity than females. This
being said only 3.2% reported undertaking physical activity at the level to confer a health
benefit. There were no dialysis patients in this group. Those not on dialysis undertook more
sufficient physical activity than those on dialysis; this is consistent with previous research,
which supports the reported decline in physical activity which is associated with ESCKD
(Cheema & Fiatarone 2005; Cheema; et al 2005; Gutman; Stead & Robinson 1981;
Johansen et al 2000; Johansen et al 2001; Painter 2005). Zero weekly physical activity was
reported by 27% of respondents, most were females and on dialysis.
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To explore physical activity further participants were asked if they undertook more or less
physical activity after being diagnosed with kidney disease. Most (68.3%) reported that they
undertook less physical activity, with those on dialysis reporting less time in physical activity
than those not on dialysis. Interestingly 42.42% of those not on dialysis reported that their
level of physical activity had not changed with the diagnosis of kidney disease. This result
could reflect issues of reliability with self-report physical activity surveys or a ‘health in
illness’ perspective (Lindsey 1996). Reasons study participants provided for undertaking less
activity included poor health, fatigue and cardiac issues being the most frequent reasons
given.

Factors which motivated people to exercise and barriers, which prevent people from
exercising, have been reported in many studies (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, Booth
et al 1997, Martin et al 2000, Trost et al 2002). Participants in this study reported several
factors, which would increase their time spent in physical activity. These included improved
health, more energy, and being able to undertake home dialysis being the most common.
Study participants further reported factors, which resulted in a decrease in physical activity
time, included physical limitations and fatigue being the most common. Both physical
function and fatigue have been improved by regular physical activity/exercise (Cheema &
Fiatarone 2005; Cheema; et al 2005; Gutman; Stead & Robinson 1981; Johansen et al
2001; Knight et al 2003; Kutner et al 2000; Mercer et al 2002; Painter 1986; Johansen et al
2000; Painter et al 2000 a & b; Painter 2005; Sietsema et al 2004). When the study
participants were asked to rate their level of fitness 49.3% rated their fitness as good.
However when these results were further analysed it was found that the majority of those not
on dialysis rated their fitness as good, whereas the majority of dialysis patients rated their
fitness as poor.

Overall the participants in this study reported less time in physical activity than the average
Australian. There is also less reported time in physical activity in those on dialysis than those
not on dialysis. A recent study (Stack et al 2005) reported that “Although limitations in
physical activity are common among new patients with ESCKD in the United States and
correlate highly with increased mortality…[there is] an association of frequent exercise of up
to 4 to 5 times/wk with improved survival”. Therefore the promotion of physical activity within
renal units should be incorporated into medical and nursing management strategies.
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Physical activity was not significantly correlated with age, however the trend does suggest
that as age increases physical activity time decreases, and males undertake more physical
activity than females. These trends are supported by Trost et al (2002, p. 1998) who state
that:
‘age and gender continue to be the two most consistent demographics correlates of
physical activity behaviour in adults [and] physical activity participation was
consistently higher in men than in women and was inversely associated with age’.

Trost et al (2002, p. 1999) go on to discuss that social support, environment and past
exercise behaviour (Martin et al 2000) are all important determinants of people’s physical
activity level. These would also be relevant to those with ESCKD. Those with ESCKD have
rated their HRQoL as poor (see chapters 5 & 6), and in particular social function was rated
very low, therefore without social support people are more likely to undertake less physical
activity. The environment may also, play an important role in the participation in physical
activity by those with CKD/ESCKD. Environmental factors would include the individual
patients own local environment (e.g. walkways, access to gymnasiums etc), as well as those
who are on dialysis the environment of the renal units they attend would impact on their level
of physical activity. For example, people with ESCKD may be more likely to increase their
time in physical activity if there was a gymnasium available within the renal unit.

A study into the fitness of Australians (n=2,298) was conducted by Booth et al (1997) and
reported the results for those who were deemed as insufficiently physically active. Findings
included that lack of time and motivation were the greatest barriers to physical activity
(p.134). This is consistent with the results of this study, those aged 60 years plus gave the
major reasons for participating in less physical activity as injury, poor health and age, again
this is consistent with this study results. However, no respondents reported motivation as
increasing or decreasing their physical activity.

In summary it can be said that those with ESCKD prior to commencing dialysis may
undertake a fair level of physical activity per week. However there is a decrease in time
spent in physical activity by those on dialysis, thus further supporting the decrease in
physical activity participation, which occurs as kidney function deteriorates and
consequences of dialysis become evident. Therefore the study hypothesis ‘the level of
physical activity undertaken by those with ESCKD is less than the recommended duration,
time and intensity level to confer a health benefit’ is supported especially for those on
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dialysis, but also for those predialysis respondents. This also supports the need for active
promotion of regular physical activity in those with CKD/ESCKD.
Do Patients with Severe Kidney Disease know the Recommended Level of Physical
Activity to Gain a Health Benefit?
The National Physical Activity Guidelines (NPAG) for Australians was published by Active
Australia in 1999 (The Department of Health and Aged Care 1999), with the aim of
encouraging the Australian population to increase their physical activity to the level
recommended. There were various campaigns, which commenced in 1998 to promote
physical activity. A survey conducted by the AIHW in 1999 reported that 64% of survey
participants could recall a message about physical activity in the previous month (AIHW
2004 a), however this recall related only to non-specific physical activity messages. The
Active Australia campaign could only be recalled by 18% of Australians ((AIHW 2004 a)
accessed November 2005), with better recall in the 30-44 year age group and those with a
higher level of education. Only 2.6% of the survey participants could identify the 30 minutes
a day theme (AIHW 2004 a). However overall the Active Australia campaigns have
increased the Australian population’s awareness in relation to physical activity (AIHW 2004
a).

This study found that those with CKD/ESCKD demonstrated a poor awareness of the
recommended daily physical activity level to provide a health benefit. 73% reported not
knowing the recommended guidelines and 82.5% reported not being aware of the NPAG.
However study participants could identify many benefits of regular daily physical activity.
This finding suggests that the nation wide physical activity awareness campaign has not
been successful in this group. Therefore the hypothesis ‘patients will report that they do
know the recommended level of daily physical activity to provide a health benefit’ was not
supported by the results of this study.

Results from this study is supported by earlier research. One study reported the exercise
habits and attitudes of haemodialysis patients, with a sample of 135 patients with an average
age of 56 + 17 years (Allen and Gappmaier 2001). This study reported that 60% of patients
participated in some weekly physical activity, although the intensity of this activity was at the
low intensity level. Further results showed that females participated in physical activity at a
lower rate than the males, and that those patients who participated in physical activity
predialysis were more likely to participate in exercise after commencing haemodialysis, and
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that haematocrit level was a significant predictor of exercise habits. Haematocrit and
Haemoglobin levels would certainly impact on people’s ability to undertake physical activity
due to the impact on oxygen transport to tissues. Although the results in study 1 and 2 of this
thesis reports that Hct and Hb levels are very acceptable and therefore could be generalized
to this study’s participants, and as such should allow for an adequate level of energy to
undertake physical activity. Therefore there may be other factors, which limit those with
CKD/ESCKD undertaking physical activity, and includes muscle dysfunction (Kemp et al
2004; Koudi et al 1998; McIntyre et al 2006; Nussbaum & Garcia 2009), co morbidities,
medications and emotional well-being (Kimmel & Patel 2006; Kimmel et al 2000; Mapes et
al 2003).
CONCLUSION
Study 1 and 2 (chapters 5 & 6) of this thesis report baseline physical activity levels of those
with ESCKD and also added further support for the deconditioning which occurs in
CKD/ESCKD from predialysis to dialysis. This study also provides more support for this in
that when levels of physical activity were further defined for the participants understanding,
there is a deconditioning effect when that not on dialysis are compared to those on dialysis.

Findings from this study also reports that the participants had a poor awareness of the
recommended physical activity guidelines and report their physical fitness as good before
dialysis and poor after dialysis. The major reasons reported for participation in less physical
activity were mainly related to health status, time and fatigue.

Social support and the environment has been suggested as major factors which impact on
the level of physical activity undertaken by people, therefore the next chapter of this thesis
reports a study into the promotion of physical activity practices of dialysis units within
Australia, as this is an environment in which those with ESCKD and on dialysis spend a
significant amount of time every week.
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CHAPTER 8
STUDY 4
How many Renal Units in Australia have an Active Exercise/Physical Activity
Rehabilitation Program?

Figure 8.1

An example of a dialysis patient exercising during a dialysis treatment

“Just walking into a dialysis unit where
patients are exercising has a positive
effect on me as a nephrologist, on my
nurses, my techs, my dieticians, my
secretaries.”
(a renal physician quoted in Jancin
2000, p. 18)

(Source: http://qnc.queensu.ca/dbimages/4461e2b18611b.jpg, viewed 15/07/2011 via Google Images)

BACKGROUND
In 2003-2004 renal dialysis accounted for 762,356 separations (480,606 in 1998-1999),
being the leading cause of hospital separations (11%) in all public hospitals, and the second
most common in private hospitals (The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare [AIHW]
2006). Renal dialysis accounted for 10% of all hospital separations in Australia (AIHW 2002,
79). There has been a 3% increase in new dialysis patients from 2004, (McDonald & Excell
2006). In 2007 the most common causes of ESCKD are diabetic nephropathy,
glomerulonephritis, hypertension, polycystic
renal disease and analgesic nephropathy (McDonald Chang & Excell 2006). 2004 was the
first year where diabetes mellitus became the leading cause of ESCKD in new patients. It
has been reported that the life expectancy of a dialysis patient is one-quarter as long as age
matched patients without renal disease. This survival rate is comparable with, or worse
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than, some cancers (United States Renal Data System - USRDS, 2002). The major causes
of death were in the main related to cardiac causes, and withdrawal of dialysis (the second
highest cause of death). Of those patients who withdrew from dialysis were more likely to be
people who had diabetes mellitus or were aged > 80 years (McDonald Chang & Excell
2007).

Sedentary behaviours lead to burdens on the public health system. These burdens include
costs of medical care and biopsychosocial health (Powell and Blair 1994). Causal
relationships between a sedentary lifestyle and coronary artery disease, colon cancer and
non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus has been established (Sallis and Owen 1999). It
can be said that patients with ESCKD lead sedentary lives, plus they may spend an average
of 15 hours per week on haemodialysis therapy. It is well documented that immobilisation
has systemic consequences and affects all bodily systems including psychological effects
(Zimmerman et al 2006).

Numerous studies have shown that physical activity promotes health and well-being, as well
as reduces the risk of death. Therefore by inference, being inactive will affect health and
mortality risk negatively. Physical activity has been shown to be beneficial in cardiovascular
disease (Blair et al 1995; Durstine and Haskell 1994; Folsom et al 1990; Kelly and McClellan
1994; Paffenbarger et al 1993;Stefanick and Wood 1994), the prevention of obesity (Grilo
1995; Kahn et al 1997; Stefanick 1993; Williamson et al 1993), weight loss (Epstein et al
1994; Grilo 1995; Kayman et al 1990; Stefanick 1993), diabetes mellitus (Manson et al 1991;
Manson et al 1992; O’Dea 1991; Powell and Blair 1994), Cancer (Lee 1994; Powell and Blair
1994; Richter and Sutton 1994; Woods and Davis 1994), osteoporosis (Bailey et al 1996;
Greendale et al 1995; Jaglar; Kreiger & Darlington 1995; Teegarden et al 1996), functioning
in the elderly (DiPietro 1996; Fiatarone et al 1994; Green and Crouse 1995; Hopkins et al
1990). Therefore it can be assumed that an improvement in levels of physical activity will
have positive effects on those with ESCKD.

Exercise is reported to improve general health and wellbeing (National Heart Foundation of
Australia 2005). Reported benefits include better aerobic tolerance, maintenance and
improvement in physical function and capacity, and improvement in self-concept and well
being (Bauman 2004, Boyce et al 1997; Harter 1994; Karmiel 1996). It is expected that these
same improvements would occur in the ESCKD population, granted that the improvements
might be of less magnitude
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The importance of exercise for those with ESCKD has been supported by various studies
(Boyce et al 1997; Cheema & Fiatarone 2005; Cheema et al 2005; Gutman; Stead &
Robinson 1981; Harter 1994; Johansen et al 2001; Johansen et al 2000; Karmiel 1996;
Kutner ; Zhang 7 McClellan 2000; Knight et al 2003; Mercer et al 2002; Painter 2005; Painter
and Johansen 1999; Painter et al 2000 a & b; Sietsema et al 2004) into exercise programs.
Exercise has a very positive impact on the psychological well-being of those with ESCKD,
however there is a spiral of deconditioning (Painter 1994) which occurs in ESCKD, and early
exercise counseling and interventions may retard the deconditioning effect, “One of the
biggest advantages of [an exercise program] is to witness positive functional changes in
patients’ lives...and see the impact on their independence” (Martin and Gaffney 2003, 580).

The National Heart Foundation of Australia (2005) has recommended guidelines for physical
activity levels, within the normal population, which will maintain and promote
cardiorespiratory fitness. However it is unknown if these recommendations are appropriate
for those with ESCKD. Painter (1994) has suggested that those with ESCKD are only able to
sustain sedentary behaviour due to the increase demand for energy caused by the
catabolism associated with ESCKD and the dialysing process itself. However studies
mentioned previously involving exercise in those with ESCKD dispute this.

There are many critical challenges to the development of a physical activity program for
those with ESCKD. These challenges include risk management, training and effectiveness
and sustainability. Clinical experience suggests that renal units in Australia are very focused
upon the disease of ESCKD and the associated dialysis therapy, and gives little time to
general health promotion strategies. However, over the past decade there has been a move
within the International realm of ESCKD care towards a healthy lifestyle with the promotion
of exercise becoming more common.

Figure 8.2 shows a cycle of the promotion of physical inactivity in renal units. Staff, by
accepting a patient’s decreased physical functioning, have a flow on effect to the patient and
their families and infers permission for the patient to become disabled and dependent. It is
not expected that those with ESCKD would become elite athletes, however an exercise
program tailored to the individual’s capabilities would maintain the patient’s ability to perform
the usual activities associated with their day to day living. The physical disability which
occurs in ESCKD is a major concern to patients (White and Grenyer 1998, Painter 1994).
“The idea that [dialysis patients] will not exercise on a regular basis is simply isn’t true”
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(Patricia Painter cited in Jancin 2000, 19). Some dialysis units have been able to commence
physical activity/exercise programs but have been unable to sustain them. “These difficulties
may have stemmed from resistance on the part of dialysis staff than from patients” (Carlson
and Carey 1999, 173).
Figure 8.2

Cycle of the Promotion of Physical Inactivity within Renal Units (Adapted from Carlson
and Carey 1999)

Decreased Physical Function in ESRD

Decreased Patient
And
Family Expectations

Patient Adaptation
To
Decreased Functioning

Patient Acceptance of Decreased Physical Functioning

Staff Acceptance of the Decreased Physical Functioning

Globally the health care systems of the world have been encouraged to shift their focus from
disease to health promotion and the prevention of disease. Disability has a major impact on
the individual’s perceived quality of life, and as a consequence on the economy of nations as
a result of lost years of productivity from those individuals. In the 1970’s the World Health
Organisation (cited in Zimmerman et al 2006, 24-25) developed the International
Classification of Impairment, Disabilities, and Handicaps (ICIDH) model. This model consists
of four concepts: active disease process, which leads to impairment, which leads to
disability, and finally to handicap. Disability is defined as “[the] restriction or lack of ability to
perform an activity in [a] normal manner” (Zimmerman et al 2006, 25), and handicap as a
“disadvantage due to impairment or disability that limits or prevents fulfilment of a normal
role (depends on age, sex, and individual sociocultural factors)” (Zimmerman et al 2006, 25).
According to this model's definitions many people with ESCKD may have a disability and/or
handicap which will influence their perception of HRQoL. HRQoL is conceived of many
factors but “includes the [patient’s] perception of [their] own health, including emotional well
being, energy and vitality, sleep and rest, behavioural competence and general life
satisfaction” (Zimmerman et al 2006, 25).
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During haemodialysis sessions, an average of five hours three times per week, patients are
very sedentary with little or no movement encouraged by staff. This lack of movement for
three five hour sessions per week promotes the effects of immobility – for example muscle
wasting, and deep venous thrombosis ( mainly prevented during dialysis due to
heparinisation during therapy), and limited lung expansion (Krasnoff and Painter 1999).
These effects of immobility are compounded by anecdotal reports of low levels of physical
activity undertaken by patients with ESCKD outside dialysis hours. Therefore a study was
undertaken to investigate the involvement of renal units in Australia in the promotion of
physical activity.
Figure 8.3 depicts a typical haemodialysis unit. As can be seen patients lie in specialised
chairs during a haemodialysis session and are attached to machinery. A very medicalised,
institutionalized and technological environment. Figure 8.4 shows what a dialysis unit may
look like with patients undertaking some form of physical activity during dialysis sessions.

Figure 8.3

An Example of a Typical
Haemodialysis Unit

(http://www.globaldialysis.com/blog/public/images_upl
oad/FreemantleUnit.jpg )

Figure 8.4

An example of Exercise in a
Haemodialysis Unit

(http://www.acponline.org/graphics/observer/se
p2007/weight_lg.jpg)
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PURPOSE OF STUDY
The study surveyed renal units throughout Australia, to obtain information on exercise and
rehabilitation practices within these units. The specific research question is shown in table
8.1. It was hypothesized that renal units in Australia do not actively encourage physical
activity and rehabilitation.

Study Research Question and Hypothesis
Table 8.1

Research Question

Research Question
1.

Do renal units actively encourage rehabilitation of the dialysis patients?

METHOD
This was a descriptive single cross sectional study of dialysis units within Australia. Potential
participant units were recruited from across all states in Australia. The addresses for these
units were obtained from the Australian Dialysis Unit Guide (Australian Kidney Foundation,
2002). The units were randomly selected, by going to every fourth renal unit listed in the
guide. This randomisation was a simplistic frame, in that the researcher looked at the units
from each state and were the major renal units in Australia, i.e. those located in metropolitan
and large regional centers (e.g. Dubbo, Tamworth), and each of these major units had
several satellite units attached to them. Individual satellite units were checked for their
parent units, and one satellite unit was chosen again by going to every second unit listed in
the Australian Dialysis Unit Guide. If there was more than one satellite unit chosen under the
care of the same parent unit they were discarded as it was presumed that practices in these
units would be similar due to the medical direction of these units. There were 42 units
selected from a possible number of 176, this was 23.86% of all potential units. The units
selected included metropolitan, regional, and rural area units. The nurse unit manager of
these units was the point of contact. The survey questionnaire was distributed via mail to the
selected units, and contained a reply envelope for the return of the survey questionnaire.
The return of the questionnaire implied consent to participate in the research study. Approval
from the relevant Human Research Ethics Committee was obtained prior to the
commencement of the study.

The questionnaire which was distributed to the chosen renal units was adapted from the Unit
Self-Assessment Manual for Renal Rehabilitation (The Life Options Rehabilitation Advisory
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Council [LORAC] 1998). This unit self- assessment manual was designed in consultation
with researchers and clinicians, within the United States of America, with an interest in
rehabilitation for those with ESCKD. This manual also allows for a standardized approach to
renal rehabilitation. On review of the literature no publication was found which described the
use of the unit self-assessment tool. However, the present study offered the opportunity for
this to occur.
Assessment Tool
The questionnaire (see Appendix 6, pg. XX) which was distributed to the chosen renal units
was adapted from the Unit Self-Assessment Manual for Renal Rehabilitation (The Life
Options Rehabilitation Advisory Council [LORAC] 1998). The unit self-assessment tool is a
100 item check list, which is divided into five categories identified by LORAC (1998). These
categories are encouragement, education, exercise, employment and evaluation. Within
each category there are three levels – basic, intermediate and advanced (LORAC 1998, 7).
The basic level describes rehabilitation strategies which are easy to implement such as
provision of standard brochures. The intermediate level involves strategies such as
systematic goal setting, group exercise activities and referrals to other health care
personnel. The advanced level is the level which is overtly and actively focused upon
rehabilitation and looks at patient satisfaction, research and evaluation aspects.

For this current study the researcher chose only to use specific questions from the exercise
and evaluation category criteria in relation to exercise and physical functioning. Within the
exercise category there were 4 questions chosen from both the basic and intermediate
levels, and 6 from the advanced level (LORAC 1998, 25). There were more questions from
the advanced level as this demonstrated an active commitment to exercise rehabilitation.

Three questions were chosen from the rehabilitation evaluation criteria. Two of these were at
the basic level and two from the advanced level (LORAC 1998, 33). These questions
provided information on the evaluation of the patient’s overall physical function, patient
satisfaction with their level of rehabilitation and if any research regarding rehabilitation
outcomes and evaluation was undertaken by the units surveyed.

Therefore this modified unit assessment was specific to exercise and general rehabilitation
undertaken by the surveyed units. The specificity of the questionnaire was designed to
complement the physical activity focus of the previous studies in this thesis. This was
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thought to be important by the researcher as active encouragement of physical activity and
assessment of physical functioning and patient satisfaction with their rehabilitation would
impact on the patients’ perception of their HRQoL and physical activity level. The renal unit
survey (Appendix 6) asked respondents to tick those sections that were available within their
renal units. The researcher then assigned a score to the responses, by assigning a score of
1 to those sections which were ticked, and a 0 to those sections which were not ticked.
Therefore the survey had a potential score range from 0-18.
RESULTS
Of the forty-two renal units chosen to be surveyed, there was a final sample of twenty-two
units who completed and returned the survey questionnaire, which was a 52.38%, return
rate, which is an acceptable return rate for this study. Demographics of the survey
respondents are shown in table 8.2. The nurse unit manager was the person who completed
the survey in most cases, and most responses were from metropolitan units and from New
South Wales.
Table 8.2

Study Participant Unit Demographics (n=22)
Category of Person Completing the survey:
NUM
CNS
CNC
RN

16
2
3
1

Metropolitan
Regional
Rural

13
8
1

NSW
Victoria
WA
QLD

13
5
2
2

Location of Renal Unit:

States of survey respondents:

Funding Source:
Public Money (Government funded)
Private Money (Dialysis company funded)
Mode of Dialysis Offered by units:
Haemodialysis only
Haemodialysis and Peritoneal Dialysis

21
1
10
12

Figure 8.5 illustrates those units who did or did not have a rehabilitation program or
education program. Further, of the units surveyed there were 3 metropolitan units and 4
regional centres that did not have either a rehabilitation or education program and only two
units had a general rehabilitation program. Each unit was asked if they had an education
program and what were the five major areas covered within the program.
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Study Sample Units with a Rehabilitation and Education Program (n=22)
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Figure 8.5
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Figure 8.6 shows the general content of the education from the units surveyed. As can been
seen 86.5% of the content of these education programs were related to ESCKD itself or
dialysis. Only 13.6% of the content of the education programs was related to rehabilitation.
Most of the education programs were related to diet and fluids, dialysis therapies, and
vascular access care.

Each unit was asked several questions relating to exercise and rehabilitation practices within
their units. These responses were analysed and categorised into basic, intermediate and
advanced levels as per the LORAC (1998) unit survey criteria. This analysis demonstrated
that the rehabilitation interventions were mostly at the basic and intermediate level (figure
8.7). Most of these were strategies which did not involve the renal units actually undertaking
an active role in rehabilitation. However it was pleasing to note that some units had
advanced level of exercise interventions.
Figure 8.7

Percentages of Units Undertaking Rehabilitation Strategies in the Basic, Intermediate
and Advanced Levels for Exercise and Evaluation Categories
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Figure 8.8 shows renal unit practices at the basic criteria as set by LORAC (1998). The
strategies reported in this group are related mainly to the availability of literature, videos, and
referrals to outside exercise programs – however there was no comment made, by
respondents, as to what these programs involve, or if these referrals to community exercise
programs were followed up. Figure 8.9 shows those units reporting intermediate level criteria
for exercise and rehabilitation. The main strategy here is the referral of patients to other
health care professionals (e.g. physiotherapists and Occupational Therapists).
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Figure 8.8

Renal Units (n=22) Responses to Rehabilitation Practices at the Basic Level
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Figure 8.10 shows advanced level criteria met by respondent units. As can be seen the
majority of units have no strategies at this level, and those units who reported these were the
same units. Therefore this suggests that there are few active rehabilitation
programs in Australian renal units. A further disappointing inference which may be made
from these results is that physical function and the ability to perform normal activities of daily
living of people with ESCKD may not be assessed regularly.
Figure 8.10

Advanced Level Exercise Rehabilitation Strategies reported by Renal Units (n=22)
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Figure 8.11 depicts the responses to general rehabilitation practices from respondent units.
Nine units reported regular assessment of physical function, but made no comment on what
these were or how the information was used. This result is in some conflict with that shown
in figure 8.8 where only three units evaluated change in physical function. It is also
disappointing that only one unit participates in rehabilitation research.

Rehabilitation Strategies in relation to physical function and research
participation reported by Renal Units (n=22)
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At the end of the survey questionnaire there was an area in which the respondents could
make comments in regard to the survey. All of the comments which were made are listed
verbatim in table 8.3. The table categorises the responses into positive, negative and
ambivalent. Most comments demonstrate that staff were aware of the importance of
exercise, but appear somewhat ambivalent by noting awareness but providing no strategy to
address exercise or physical activity for their patients. However, many of the comments
demonstrate an awareness of the importance of exercise, and many comments related to
unmotivated patients, lack of resources (staff and finances) to support.

Table 8.3

Participant Renal Units Comments in Relation to an Exercise Program in the Units
(n=22)

Positive Comments

Negative Comments

Ambivalent Comments

•

•

•

•

•

Have purchased exercise bikes
and have a once a week exercise
program
We have exercise and fitness
program for patients on
haemodialysis not peritoneal
dialysis
Really encouraged for
potential transplant patients
otherwise time and resources are
very limited

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Very difficult, unmotivated
patients
Elderly Patients are difficult to
motivate
Providing home haemodialysis
patients with the chance to be
back at work and be productive
in their community is a
rehabilitation process itself
Need time, staffing
It is usually overlooked
Very much not funded, not valued
or recognised part for ESCKD
patients
Extremely difficult to provide ongoing assessment and in-centre
training program due to Restricted
budgets.
We have attempted to involve
physio in exercise but have been
unable to get his service.

•
•
•
•

Rehabilitation should be
developed as it would be
beneficial to patients
Have informal education program
Definitely need to look at this
issue
This is an area greatly overlooked
We do hold a lifestyle seminar
annually which includes input
from personal trainers, yoga
instructor, massage relaxation
therapist, and gym instructors on
suitable exercise

DISCUSSION
Results from this study do not support the hypothesis that renal units in Australia actively
encourage physical activity and rehabilitation. Results suggest support for the cycle of
physical inactivity (figure 8.2), and as a consequence renal unit practices may contribute to
the deconditioning of people with ESCKD as described by Painter (1994).

The literature review undertaken during this study found many studies of exercise programs
in those with ESCKD. However most of these were short term programs ranging from 3-6
months in most instances. Therefore it is suggested that these programs may have been for
research purposes only with no long term view, or the long term sustainability of these
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programs proved difficult. However all reported positive outcomes of exercise for those with
ESCKD on an emotional, social, physical, and HRQoL level. Clinical experience suggests
the culture of renal units in Australia is strongly focused on the medical model, and staff
(nurses and doctors) may not believe that the patients they care for can lead fulfilling lives,
and “These perceptions are passed onto patients and family members and hinder
rehabilitation by minimizing what patients believe they can achieve.” (Carlson and Carey
1999, 173).

It was pleasing to note that there are some units, which do have resources available in
relation to the promotion of exercise within their units, however only 2 units had organised
fitness programs during dialysis. It is known that the program in one of these units was a
research based program and has no definite plan to continue after the period of research. It
was also pleasing that 10 units regularly refer patients for occupational therapy and/or
physiotherapy evaluations and treatment. However this may suggest that these units are
promoting living with disability rather than the improvement of physical function and fitness.

The results from this study were not surprising in that few units reported an active
rehabilitation program for their patients. However what was surprising was that some
metropolitan and regional centers did not have any education or rehabilitation programs.
These results support the premise that the majority of renal units are very focused upon
ESCKD and dialysis and not on the promotion of healthy living. This is most likely related to
the workload and acuity of patients within these units, and the lack of resources to support
exercise programs. However, over the past decade much literature has been published
reporting the beneficial effects of increasing physical activity in those with ESCKD. It would
appear that nurses and renal physicians have largely ignored this information. ‘Common
barriers to starting and/or maintaining an exercise program include lack of time, staff, and
resources, as well as the low priority placed on exercise by staff, administrators and
physicians.’ (Carlson and Carey 1999, 173). This view is also supported by Johansen (2005,
p. 485), 6 years later, who stated that ‘patients remain inactive, and exercise assessment,
counselling and training is not widely offered to patients with CKD’. This is further supported
by comments made by the respondents (refer to table 8.3).

Studies have reported that renal unit staff has significant influence on the people they care
for (Carlson and Carey 1999, Painter et al 2004). Attitudes and practices related to physical
function and exercise counselling was undertaken with renal unit staff (Painter et al 2004).
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Findings from this study reported that 22% of the staff surveyed never asked patients about
their physical limitations in their activities of daily living, and 24% never or rarely encourage
their patients to exercise. However, 75% of staff surveyed stated that they did have time in
their routine day to discuss and encourage exercise. This same study further reported that
44% stated that most people do not expect patients to exercise, 14% think that patients do
not want to participate in regular exercise, and 36% thought that patients lacked motivation
to exercise (Painter et al 2004, 71).

The major limitation of this study was the small sample, however the results were from a
broad renal unit base and do provide an indication that rehabilitation is not a priority in most
units. The assessment tool allowed for certain information to be provided, but did not
encourage respondents to clarify certain points. This small survey does provide a baseline
for future research and interventions to be implemented to address the need for
comprehensive rehabilitation strategies within dialysis units to promote the general health of
the patients, not just disease management. An active rehabilitation program would increase
the patient’s physical capabilities which in turn would improve their perception of emotional
well-being and HRQoL. This may impact positively on patient outcomes and costs to the
healthcare system. “If we’re not addressing the low physical functioning that’s documented
to exist in our dialysis patients, how on earth are they going to be independent, and how is it
we are optimising quality of life?...I think we’re negligent in not prescribing [exercise for our
patients].” (Patricia Painter quoted in Jancin 2000, p. 18).

A further limitation was in relation to the design of the survey questionnaire. The survey
asked respondents to tick a given strategy/intervention that was available in their renal unit.
However, this did not allow the researcher to really identify if those sections which were not
ticked really did mean that that strategy/intervention was not available – although it could be
implied. Therefore if the questionnaire hade been clearer better quality data may have been
obtained.

It has been reported that renal nurses undertake a professional boundary blurring in clinical
practice in that ‘expert’ nurses will prescribe and dispense medications to patients (Bonner
and Walker 2003). It would therefore be possible for these nurses to take a leading role in
the promotion of general health for those with ESCKD by promoting physical activity in the
patients they care for. By undertaking this ‘leadership’ role they would act as role models for
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other renal nurses and thereby promote a shift in focus of renal units from one of disease to
one of the promotion of self-care management and tertiary level health promotion.

The implications of the results of this study for renal nursing practice include the recognition
of the poor physical function in those with ESCKD. Renal nurses should also recognise the
need for good general health promotion practices within dialysis units, as well as specific
disease related health promotion. Renal nurses have a prime opportunity to undertake a
major lead role in the initiation of physical activity practices within their dialysis units and to
contribute to current knowledge in regard to physical activity in chronic disease. They may
also contribute to the development of healthy public policy in relation to physical activity
guidelines for those with ESCKD.

A further recommendation would be to include functional assessments and physical activity
into quality improvement programs of units as one way to promote staff interest in the
promotion of regular physical activity. The benefits of a regular, planned physical activity
program for those with ESCKD has potential to reduce the impact of complications
associated with ESCKD which would decrease the need for hospitalisations and thereby
costs to the health care system. Another potential outcome of better physical function in
those with ESCKD may be better ability to self-manage their disease due to the positive
affect physical activity has on a physical and psychological level. This may promote self
dialysis and again reduce costs to the health care system.

However it is agreed that there would need to be support for such programs which may
include extra governmental funding for support personnel and equipment. It is also
recognised that predialysis exercise habits are a predictor of dialysis exercise habits (Allen
and Gappamaier 2001). This suggests that counselling and the encouragement of exercise
should commence early in the predialysis phase to promote the individual developing a
regular physical activity ‘habit’. This view supports that of Painter (1994) for early exercise
counselling to retard disablement in those with ESCKD.
CONCLUSION
The results of this study suggest that there is a real need to actively develop rehabilitation
programs within dialysis units. This would require lobbying government to provide specific
program funding, and changing the focus of renal unit culture from disease focus to one of
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healthy living with a chronic illness. Although this may be difficult as it will take time and
personnel to implement. However if a multi-disciplinary approach were taken the workload
would be shared and would be the basis for a very effective program. With the large amount
of literature now available reporting the benefits of exercise in those with ESCKD, a very
important consideration for renal physicians and nurses and their ‘duty of care’ to their
patients should be to promote physical activity in those with ESCKD. By improving physical
activity levels this would have a positive impact on the ability of patients to undertake normal
activities of living, emotional well being and HRQoL which would reduce costs to the
Australian Health Care System by reducing the costs associated with comorbidities
associated with ESCKD.
Figure 8.12

Exercise in a Dialysis Unit

“If we’re not addressing the
low physical functioning
that’s documented to exist in
our dialysis patients, how on
earth are they going to be
independent, and how is it we
are optimising quality of
life?...I think we’re negligent
in not prescribing [exercise for
our patients].”
(Patricia Painter quoted in
Jancin 2000, p. 18).
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CHAPTER 9
DISCUSSION
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a very complex disease which has effects on physical and
emotional well-being. Physical effects impact on all bodily systems, and emotional impact
results in depression and a perceived poor quality of life.
“The Australian Diabetes, Obesity and Lifestyle Study[AusDiab]in 1990-2000 showed that
people with CKD reported significantly poorer physical functioning, general health and
vitality than the general population, and were more likely to report difficulties performing
their usual activities due to physical and emotional problems” (Chow et al 2003 cited in
AIHW 2005, 15).

There are various stages of CKD from 1(least severe) to 5 (most severe ESCKD) which
requires renal replacement therapy). As well as having a major impact on individuals, CKD
and ESCKD have major implications to the Australian Health Care System. The AIHW
(2005, 18-33) reported that during 2003-4:
•

11% of all hospital separations were related to CKD accounting for 784,925
separations of which 96.7% were related to dialysis.

•

The average length of stay for those with CKD was 4.6 days which are 35% longer
than the average for all stays of 3.4 days (these are after the removal of day dialysis
admissions).

•

CKD accounted for $647 million of the total recurrent health expenditure of $50.2
billion that was allocated by disease – this accounts for 1.3% of that funding.

Therefore any strategy which can reduce these costs would be beneficial to the Australian
population as a whole.

Physical activity has been shown to have many health benefits which would be applicable to
those with severe kidney disease. The major risk factors for the development of severe
kidney disease are obesity, diabetes mellitus, smoking, hypertension and physical inactivity
(AIHW 2005, 107). The leading cause of death in those with CKD/ESCKD is related to
withdrawal from treatment and cardiac co-morbidities (McDonald Livingston & Excell 2009).
Therefore with all these risks it can be argued that regular, moderate intensity physical
activity would have potentially major health benefits for those with CKD/ESCKD as for the
general population. The major benefits would include a reduction in risk factors for the
progression of kidney disease and the consequential sequale of severe kidney disease, and
also a decrease in poor health risks such as the development of cardiovascular disease,
diabetes mellitus, obesity and the risk of falls particularly in those who are more elderly.
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There has been much research (Cheema 2008; Cheema & Fiatarone 2005; Cheema et al
2005; Johansen et al 2003; Johansen et al 2005; Painter 2005; Painter & Johansen 2006;
Painter 2009) undertaken over the years and particularly since 1994 on the benefits and
impact of exercise on those with severe kidney disease. However a gap in this research is
that there are minimal studies which report baseline physical activity levels as reported by
the individual patients themselves. Most research has compared those with severe kidney
disease to the general population and has found that the level of physical activity of those
with severe renal disease is generally much lower (Cheema & Fiatarone 2005; Cheema et al
2005; Koufaki & Mercer 2009) than the general population and clinical experience would
support this opinion. However there is no information regarding the self-reported physical
activity levels of people with CKD or those with ESCKD in Australia. Therefore the research
reported in this thesis was undertaken and designed to describe physical activity in
Australians with CKD and ESCKD as reported by them.

This thesis has reported findings from four separate but related studies for which the major
focus has been on physical activity in those with CKD/ESCKD. The first two studies (Chapter
5 & 6) provided a description of self-reported physical activity and its relationship to HRQoL,
emotional well-being and severity of kidney disease. The third study (Chapter 7) again
focused on physical activity with more clearly defined definitions of physical activity levels,
and was expanded to investigate the participants’ awareness of the recommended physical
activity guidelines to confer a health benefit. The final study in this thesis – study 4 (chapter
8) surveyed Australian renal units with the aim of discovering what exercise and
rehabilitation programs they had in place.

For study 1 (chapter 5) there was a final sample of 31 predialysis patients. This equated to a
31% response rate, there being 100 patients approached to participate. This response rate
could be considered as low, however was deemed to be acceptable by the researcher as the
31 participants could be relatively well generalized to the total predialysis population of the
selected study site. Predialysis patients had an average age of 68.77 years, and the modal
age for the total sample and the two gender groups was above 65 years, which is in line with
the most frequent age group for new patients in the ANZData (McDonald Livingston & Excell
2009).
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For study 2 (chapter 6), of the original 51 dialysis patients there were 36 who completed both
baseline and T2. assessments. Of the 15 people lost at T2 five had a kidney transplant, four
died, and 6 refused to participate in the second round of assessments The T2 assessment
was undertaken on an average of 1.5 years following baseline assessment. This thesis
reports the findings from the 36 patients who completed the survey questionnaire for both
assessment periods. The gender distribution of the dialysis patients was representative of
the general new dialysis patient, as were the predialysis patients, as reported by the
ANZData (McDonald, Livingston & Excel 2009), there being more males than females. The
median age of the dialysis patients was 62.61 years at baseline, increasing to 64.11 years at
T2, and the modal age for the total sample and the two gender groups was above 65 years.
This is similar to the predialysis patients from study 1.

The primary cause of kidney failure in predialysis patients was glomerulonephritis and
patients had been diagnosed with CKD on an average of just over three years. As with the
predialysis patients, glomerulonephritis was the most common cause of primary kidney
disease in the dialysis patients, however it was considerably higher than the national
average reported in new patients entering a dialysis program (McDonald Chang & Excell
2007). Diabetes Mellitus, on the other hand is considerably lower than the reported national
average. This could be related to the sample itself, or it may be that some individuals have
developed diabetes mellitus latter in life, but it has not been the primary cause of the renal
disease.

Dialysis patients had been on dialysis for an average of approximately three years, had been
on HD for an average of 3.5 years, with those on PD on dialysis for an average of
approximately 2.5 years. The average time on PD was less than that of HD, which was most
likely related to the time that the peritoneal membrane can continue effective dialysis.
Everyone on a PD program will end up on HD at some stage, however it is not possible to
define that time. The average time per week on HD was 15.5 hours which is line with that
reported in the ANZData (McDonald Livingston & Excell 2009). The average time for PD was
35 hours, there is no average hours reported for PD in the ANZData, however this is
consistent with clinical experience of the researcher.
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HOW MUCH PHYSICAL ACTIVITY DO PATIENTS WITH CKD/ESCKD REPORT?
Physical activity is defined as ‘any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that
results in energy expenditure’ (Caspersen et al. 1985), and comprises duration (length of
time spent in physical activity), frequency (number of times a person participates in a
physical activity), intensity (self-reported effort of physical activity and usually refers to
activity that results in energy expenditure of at least three times the resting rate), and the
type (the specific physical activity that is undertaken – e.g. walking) (Armstrong Bauman &
Davies 2000 pg.11-12). Participation in housework and three levels of physical activity were
described in this thesis.

Both predialysis and dialysis patients reported participation in housework on a limited basis
and there was no significant difference reported between these groups, and housework was
negatively associated with age. The reported level of housework
may reflect the fatigue level of predialysis patients and reduced time available to participate
in housework once dialysis is commenced.

The level of housework was assessed via the Modified Baecke Questionnaire for Older
Adults (MBOA) (Voorrips et al 1991). The researcher chose to use questions 1-10 of this
instrument as these were related to housework, and other physical activity was assesses via
a modified Active Australia Survey. The MBOA was appropriate for this thesis as the
researcher predicted that the majority of study participants would be in the older age group
based upon the information in regard to the dialysis population as a whole (McDonald Chang
& Excell 2007), and this prediction was supporte by the findings from this thesis. The
decision to investigate housework was based upon many anecdotal reports from patients,
which suggested that few patients with ESCKD undertake normal, general household duties,
however no literature could be found reporting the MBOA in any research pertaining to
CKD/ESCKD previously. The results from this study highlighted limitations in the use of the
MBOA in those with CKD/ESCKD. There were 3 items for which the score was a raw
number provided by the respondent. These items included for how many people did the
participant keep house for, how many rooms did the participant clean, and how many floors
did the house have. The implication being that the more people in the house, the more
rooms and the more floors, then the more housework activity a predialysis patient may
undertake and therefore more physical activity. However, this may not be the correct
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inference in the CKD/ESCKD population. Therefore a more specific assessment of
household work participation should be undertaken to obtain a clearer picture.

Physical activity was further assessed by asking the study participants to estimate their
usual weekly time spent in three levels of physical activity, inactive recreation and sleep. The
three levels of physical activity included: a) walking for at least 10 minutes for recreation,
exercise or transport; b) moderate level of physical activity which was estimated to be at a
level of 3-4 METS 10 for example brisk walking; and c) vigorous level activities which was
estimated to be at a level of 7-9 METS for example running. (Armstrong Bauman & Davies
2000, pp. 54-55).

The time spent in total weekly physical activity reported by predialysis patients (970 minutes)
was significantly different to the average 60-75 year old Australian (255 minutes) as reported
by Armstrong Bauman & Davies (2000). However, this result is confusing in that the reported
average time in weekly physical activity, by predialysis patients, may not reflect a true
picture as there was a large range of time in physical activity reported (0-5460). Therefore
the average scores reported for the predialysis patients may not be valid, especially when
the median score (300 minutes) and the modal score (0 minutes) was more in line with that
reported by the average age matched Australian, and with clinical experience of the
researcher. The majority of physical activity reported by predialysis patients was walking, but
it is unclear if this walking could be classified as being at a level to confer a health benefit, or
whether it was part of normal daily activities. The predialysis patients may have responded
accurately to this question as per their interpretation of the question as there was no clear
definition of recreation or exercise. This highlights the need to provide very clear definitions
of the level of physical activity to be evaluated by the participant.

Dialysis patients also reported undertaking more weekly physical activity than that
recommended by the National Physical Activity Guidelines (The Department of Health and
Aged Care 1999). However this was also most likely an anomaly, similar to the predialysis
patients by way of the mean score which reflected the wide range of time in physical activity
10

METs (metabolic equivalents) is a unit used to estimate the metabolic cost (oxygen consumption) of physical activity.
One MET is defined as the energy expenditure for sitting quietly, which for the average adult is 1 kilocalorie body weight in
kg-1 hr-1 or 3.5 ml of oxygen body weight in kg-1 min-1. METs are used as an index of the intensity of activities
(Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, pg. 54).
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reported by the dialysis patients and is in direct conflict with earlier research (Cheema et al
2005, Painter 1994; Painter 2005) which reports low levels of physical activity in those with
ESCKD. This finding may be as a result of patients’ over estimation of their weekly physical
activity. Baseline dialysis patients reported a median time in physical activity of 210 minutes,
and 180 minutes at T2, which, the researcher suggests, may be a more valid estimation, and
was not statistically significant different to the dialysis patients’ age matched average
Australian counterpart.
In general predialysis females reported more physical activity than their male counterparts
which is in conflict with the average age matched Australian. However there was such a
large range of times reported by the females that this may not be a true representation of
physical activity within the predialysis population. Those females who do report more
physical activity time, compared to males, may reflect that females undertake more physical
activity in general related to domestic duties. Physical activity was found to be negatively
associated with age that is as age increases physical activity declines.

As with the predialysis patients, the majority of physical activity time, as reported by dialysis
patients, was walking and males and those on PD were more likely to undertake more
walking than females or those on HD. Reported walking time did decrease over time for the
dialysis patients but this was not a significant decrease. It would appear that home HD
patients undertake more time in walking than their PD counterparts at T2, however as the
participant numbers were very small this can not be considered to be a valid finding.
However, if it is true that PD patients spend less time in physical activity compared to those
on HD, this could be related to the time PD patients spend in dialysis work and therefore
have less time to spend in physical activities. It may also be related to the physical
consequences of peritoneal dialysis – for example the development of lower back pain due
to the change in biomechanics 11 of the body in relation to the volume of dialysate fluid. The
instillation of a large volume of dialysate fluid into the peritoneal cavity changes the body’s
centre of gravity, and this puts extra strain on lower back muscles.

11

‘Biomechanics is the study of proper body movement to prevent and correct posture problems, reduce stress
and enhance physical capabilities’ ( http://ergonomics.about.com/od/glossary/g/bodymechanics.htm). Further, ‘Body
mechanics protect you from injury by aligning body segments to each other. By
standing straight, the main parts of your body (head, chest, and pelvis) are properly
aligned one over the other to maintain good balance’
(http://missouricareereducation.org/CDs/CIHA/CIHA_ch25.pdf).
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Approximately one third of predialysis patients reported sufficient physical activity. These
findings should be viewed with some caution due to the large range of time spent in weekly
physical activity by the study respondents. The median score (750 minutes), for sufficient
physical activity, would appear to be more acceptable based on clinical wisdom and previous
research which has reported low levels of physical activity in those with CKD/ESCKD
(Cheema Smith & Fiatarone-Singh 2005, Cheema 2008, Johansen 2007, Painter 2005). This
reported time is more than the predialysis age matched average Australian, and again
females reported more sufficient physical activity than their male counterparts. This finding
should also be viewed with suspicion due to the large range reported in the female group.
Those predialysis patients who reported insufficient physical activity or zero weekly physical
activity, were more likely to be older and female.

There were approximately 40% of dialysis patients, similar to that reported by the predialysis
patients (38%) reporting sufficient weekly physical activity. Participation in sufficient physical
activity did decrease over time but not significantly. It was found that every dialysis patient
(except for 1) who reported a sufficient level of physical activity at baseline had a decrease
in reported time at T2. Generally those on home dialysis reported better physical activity than
those on hospital dialysis programs. This was expected as the individual can arrange their
dialysis program around their lives and are not constrained by a major institution’s dialysis
schedules.

There were 19.4% of predialysis patients who reported undertaking zero physical activity
and most were female. Zero physical activity in baseline dialysis patients (20%) was very
similar to that reported by predialysis patients, however this increased to 23% at T2. Dialysis
males were more likely to report an increase in zero physical activity over time than their
female counterparts. HD patients reported almost an 8% increase in zero weekly physical
activity over time. A most surprising finding was that the PD patients reported a 14%
decrease in zero level of physical activity. However, it should be remembered that the
majority of the PD patients’ physical activity reported was walking and most likely not at a
level to confer a health benefit, and the number of PD patients was very small.

The use of a modified Active Australia Survey (Appendix 4, pg. VII) required that the
respondent provide answers in respect of their recall of average time spent in three different
levels of physical activity in the last three (3) months. The levels of activity were defined as:
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a) walking for at least 10 minutes for recreation, exercise or transport; b) moderate level of
physical activity which was estimated to be at a level of 3-4 METS12 for example brisk
walking; and c) vigorous level activities which was estimated to be at a level of 7-9 METS for
example running (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, pp. 54-55). The questionnaire also
asked the respondents to estimate their time in various leisure time activities (inactive
recreation) as described in Salmon’s work (1999). The use of these assessments allowed for
assessment of physical activity and leisure time activities. The decision to use this
instrument was based on the fact it had been validated on a large Australian population
based survey. This allowed for comparison between the National survey of physical activity
undertaken by adult Australians in 1999 (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000) with predialysis
patients. Therefore the findings of this study provide some insight into the self-reported
levels of physical activity for those with CKD/ESCK compared to their average age matched
Australian. Interestingly the median scores of the reported physical activity from the
predialysis and dialysis patients was similar to the average Australian for walking, however
lower than for any physical activity at the moderate and vigorous level. Therefore the
modified Active Australia survey used for this study is deemed as appropriate to provide
some knowledge on the impact of CKD/ESCKD on the physical activity level which could be
expected for the average age matched Australian. However, there was no correction factor
for medical conditions in this study.
There have been no previous studies which have described Australians with CKD/ESCKD,
usual weekly physical activity. The large range in physical activity time, reported by
predialysis and dialysis patients, could be related to the development of a ‘health within
illness’ (Lindsey 1996) viewpoint by those with a chronic illness, and so adapt to their illness
and reform a ‘new self’ who attempts to live life as normally as possible. This possibility has
real implications for health care professionals who care for those with CKD/ESCKD in that it
is possible that the patients are being viewed from a biomedical model more so than a
holistic and patient centred view. The patients are expected to be ‘sick’ not ‘well’. This view
is supported by an interpretive study of dialysis patients which identified a theme of ‘taking
on a new understanding of being’ which was described as starting a new way of life (Rittman
Northsea & Hausauer et al 2003 cited in Polaschek 2003, pg. 303). A patient living on
dialysis reframes their new life as ‘the normal way of being’ and ‘is a complex and
12

METs (metabolic equivalents) is a unit used to estimate the metabolic cost (oxygen consumption) of physical activity.
One MET is defined as the energy expenditure for sitting quietly, which for the average adult is 1 kilocalorie body weight in
kg-1 hr-1 or 3.5 ml of oxygen body weight in kg-1 min-1. METs are used as an index of the intensity of activities
(Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, pg. 54).
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ambiguous experience’ (Rittman Northsea & Hausauer et al 2003 cited in Polaschek 2003,
pg. 304). This theme is also supported by Kralik & van Loon (2007) who describe transition
through chronic illness to a new normality.

Predialysis patients reported that the inactive recreation in which they spent the majority of
time was watching television; this is consistent with the findings by Salmon (1999) & Salmon
et al (2003). Overall the predialysis patients reported more weekly time in inactive recreation
than their age matched average Australian. Predialysis patients who reported sufficient
weekly physical activity reported less time in inactive recreation than those who reported
insufficient physical activity although the difference was not at the level of significance
chosen for this study. Dialysis patients reported a significant increase in inactive recreation
from baseline to T2, there was no significant difference between gender groups. This means
that dialysis patients became more inactive over time. As with the predialysis patients, the
majority of inactive recreation was spent watching television. Spending so much time
watching television, by the predialysis and dialysis patients, is consistent with findings
reporting that the average Australian aged > 60 watched 768 minutes of television per week,
and was the most common inactive recreation reported by Australians (Salmon1999;
Salmon et al 2003).

Increasing time spent watching television has been reported to be significantly associated
with cardiovascular mortality in the general Australian population (Dunstan et al 2010, p.
388). Further, the Dunstan et al (2010) study reported that for every one hour increase in TV
watching time this was ‘associated with an 11% and an 18% increased risk of all-cause and
CVD mortality, respectively’ (Dunstan et al 2010, p. 388). The findings from the Dunstan et al
(2010), can be transferred to those with CKD/ESCKD as the participants in this thesis
reported in general more than 2 hours of TV watching per day, therefore their CVD risk may
be increased.

Dialysis patients further reported that physical activities were important to them. Many
previous studies (Lok 1996) have reported that diet and fluid restrictions were of most
concern to those with ESCKD. This thesis did not support this, and found that over 50% of
responses were in relation to being able to undertake physical activities. However, these
findings may be biased in relation to the questionnaire being specifically focused on physical
activity.
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HOW DOES THE LEVEL OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY REPORTED BY CKD/ESCKD
PATIENTS COMPARE WITH THAT OF THE GENERAL AUSTRALIAN POPULATION?
The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) published results of a National survey
of physical activity of Australian Adults (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000). The findings
from this survey reported physical activity at three levels: walking, moderate level physical
activity and vigorous level physical activity. The findings from the AIHW study for the age
grouping 60-75 were used as a comparative group for both the predialysis patients and
dialysis patients in this thesis, as this grouping included the average age of both groups.
Predialysis patients reported a median time in total physical activity of 300 minutes, and this
was similar to that of 255 minutes reported by their age matched Australian. Therefore it can
be suggested that predialysis patients report a similar time in weekly activity as their age
matched average Australian, albeit the predialysis patients report more participation in low
intensity activity (walking in particular), and less time was reported by predialysis patients in
sufficient physical activity. Dialysis patients also reported similar physical activity to their age
matched average Australian.

In general 29% of Australians reported undertaking insufficient physical activity in 1999
(Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000, p. 28), and this decreased in 2000 (Bauman Ford &
Armstrong 2001). 62% of predialysis patients and 64% an 67% of dialysis patients, at
baseline and T2. (respectively), reported undertaking insufficient weekly physical activity and
was higher than that reported by their age matched Australian. Of these, the majority was
female and of an older age group (77.5 years on average). Almost 18% of Australian adults
reported no weekly physical activity (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000); predialysis
patients reported more zero physical activity than their age matched Australians in general,
as did the dialysis patients. The reported zero time in weekly physical activity increased from
baseline to T2. for those on dialysis

Findings from this thesis suggest that both predialysis and dialysis patients report a similar
time in physical activity as their age matched average Australian, however, this activity is
well below that recommended to provide a health benefit. The accuracy of the results from
this study may have been affected by the reliability of long term recall (3 months) of physical
activity.
…collection of accurate self report activity data is difficult [as this depends upon] the
recall capabilities of the respondent, the extent to which the respondents’ perceptions
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of intensity match objective definitions, and the ability of the questions to capture
these perceptions (Timperio et al 2003, p. 478).

It is possible that predialysis and dialysis patients overestimated their level of physical
activity, or perceived the intensity level as higher than reality. For example, physical activity
which is described as resulting in ‘huff & puff’ may be related to the intensity of the activity,
on the other hand it may be a result of fluid overload and so the ‘huff & puff’ may be related
to respiratory stress more so than the actual intensity of the activity.

The level of physical activity reported by the predialysis and dialysis patients may also have
been related to the fact that they have developed a ‘health within illness’ outlook. Tillich
(1961 cited in Lindsey 1996, 465). This poses the premise that those with a chronic illness
reassess their lives and find a new normality for them and to ‘reconstruct normal lives to
whatever extent possible’ (Charmaz 1995, 660). This is somewhat a similar position to the
transition through difficult life experiences as described by Kralik van Loon & Telford (2005).

The assessment of physical activity in this study provides an insight from a naturalistic study
in that there was no intervention or manipulation of the respondents. All data was collected
from self-reports. Self-reports as discussed previously have the pitfall in that respondents
may overestimate their participation in physical activity, and/or the respondents do not
understand the definitions of the different levels of physical activity. More research into the
‘actual’ physical activity levels is required with the use of objective measures such as
accelerometers. The large range of physical activity reported by respondents made the
average scores for physical activity unreliable. This broad range of physical activity may also
be reflected in the general population as well. However, factors which may have impacted on
a higher than expected level of physical activity is related to the geographical area from
whence the respondents were from. This area is on the south coast of New South Wales
which is renowned for the beaches and sun, surf and fishing lifestyle and many people retire
into the area. Therefore it may be that the lifestyle has a positive impact on people’s level of
physical activity, for example a slow walk along the beach may be a very enjoyable activity.

IS THE INDIVIDUAL’S HRQoL AFFECTED BY THE LEVEL OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY?
Health related quality of life is a concept of individual perception, and is an important concept
to be measured in those with ESCKD as a decreased HRQoL has been associated
significantly with mortality (DeOreo 1997, Mapes et al 2003). It has been reported that for
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every 10 points lower on the PCS scale of the SF-36 there is an increased risk of dying
and/or being hospitalized (Mapes et al 2003, 347). The SF-36 was used to evaluate HRQoL
in the predialysis and dialysis patients. The SF-36 is subdivided into eight concepts: physical
functioning, role-physical, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, roleemotional and mental health and has two component summary scores – the PCS and MCS.
The SF-36 was used to assess HRQoL of the predialysis patients as it has been used in
many studies involving those with CKD/ESCKD (Kalantar-Zadeh et al 2001; Lopes et al
2003; Lopes et al 2004; Mapes et al 2003), and because of reported good construct validity
and similar interpretations internationally (Keller et al 1998, p. 1187).
Predialysis and dialysis patients reported lower HRQoL than their average age matched
Australian. Lower scores were significantly different in the physical, social, and mental health
categories for the predialysis patient. This affirms that the predialysis patients perceive they
are: very limited in physical activities; social activities are very much impacted by their health
status; and feel that their emotional well-being is also effected by their health. There were no
significant differences for the categories of general health, vitality, and role emotional
although the predialysis patients reported a lower score in each of these categories
compared to their age matched average Australian. Therefore predialysis patients perceive
their health and vitality as acceptable, and their emotional status is also acceptable. When
the SF-36 scores were compared to those reported in the DOPPS study (Lopes et al 2003)
the predialysis patients had better scores in most categories than international dialysis,
which was to be expected as the participants were not yet on dialysis.

Those predialysis patients who reported a sufficient level of physical activity had better
physical function, reduced bodily pain, role physical, vitality and role emotional than those
who reported insufficient physical activity. The difference for physical functioning and
reduced bodily pain was significantly different between those predialysis patients reporting a
sufficient level of physical activity compared to those who did not. However, the PCS and
MCS, were similar for predialysis patients who reported a sufficient or an insufficient level of
physical activity, there was no significant difference found in these overall component
summaries.

Predialysis patients who reported a sufficient level of physical activity perceived their general
health as poorer than those who reported insufficient physical activity. This was a surprise
fining and may illustrate that those predialysis patients who report a sufficient level of
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physical activity have more insight into the effects of CKD and may become frustrated
because they are unable to do what they would like to do.
When HRQoL was correlated to the level of physical activity the only significant correlation
found was between those predialysis patients who reported insufficient physical activity and
the physical function category of the SF-36 (p .01). This infers that as physical activity
declines so does physical function, or vise versa.

In summary the more time reported in weekly physical activity, suggests that predialysis
patients perceive their level of physical function to be better than those who spend less time
in weekly physical activity. However, they may also demonstrate better insight into the
impact of their illness by reporting poorer general health and mental health compared to
those predialysis patients who reported an insufficient level of physical activity. Therefore the
results from this thesis study do indicate that predialysis patients’ HRQoL is affected by the
level of physical activity.
When dialysis patients’ HRQoL and level of physical activity were compared, the dialysis
patients were divided into those on HD and those on PD to see if there was any difference in
level of physical activity related to mode of dialysis. HD patients, who participated in a
sufficient level of physical activity, at baseline reported poorer vitality, social functioning and
mental health, but positive in all other SF-36 categories. However, when the two component
summary scores (PCS & MCS) were compared these deteriorated over time. This may be a
result of the effects of ESCKD and the effect this disease has on muscle function. Or it could
be that these patients have insight into the effects of ESCKD on their ability to be physically
active, and are able to understand the limitations imposed by the disease processes of
ESCKD.

For those PD patients who undertake a sufficient level of physical activity the only SF-36
categories which have a better score at T2 were the MH category but this was not significant.
Even though there were no significant differences found for PD patients who reported a
sufficient level of physical activity, from baseline to T2 they reported better vitality and social
functioning. This would be consistent with expectations as the PD patients do not lose blood
at each treatment as the HD patients do, and not being attached to a machine (or overnight
if using APD) then those on HD, would be expected to be able to have a relatively normal
social functioning. It may also further relate to the preservation of residual renal function in
PD (Daugirdas et al 2007).
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These findings further support the premise that the dialysis patients who report a sufficient
level of physical activity may have more insight into the limitations imposed by CKD/ESCKD
and this affects their emotional well-being. This view is supported by clinical wisdom where
there have been many anecdotal comments from dialysis patients stating that they are
frustrated by not ‘being able to do much’, and this not being able to ‘do much’ is related to
their inability to undertake such normal daily activities as pick up their grandchildren or wash
the car (White 1998).

The PCS score has been associated with a higher risk of death.’ For every one point
increase in the PCS …there was a 2% decrease in mortality rate…[and scores of <43 were
associated with an increased risk of death’ (Lowrie et al 2003, pg. 1290). The HD & PD
patients from this thesis study reported an average PCS below 43 at both baseline and T2,
as did both the HD and the PD groups, therefore it can be intimated that they have an
increased risk of death.

Overall the findings from the HD and PD patients are similar. The findings for those HD and
PD patients who undertake a sufficient level of physical activity may have developed a
health in illness view (Lindsey 1996), rather that a sick role. Kralik’s & van Loon’s (2007, pg.
29) work on understanding transition in chronic illness state:
How people come to terms with difficult situations such as illness and ‘move on’ is important
for nurses to understand…when people experience transition they look for ways to move
through the initial turmoil created by illness to make some order in their lives…When people
move further through the transition process, sometimes their old life no longer makes sense
and they no longer find satisfaction in the things they once thought important. They often need
to let go of their familiar past and they may be faced with uncertainty and discontinuity.

In summary dialysis patients reported perceiving their HRQoL as poorer than their age
matched general Australian, but similar to international dialysis patients. This is supported by
literature (, Bakewell, Higgins & Edmunds 2002; Cleary & Drennan 2005; Finkelstein et al
2007; Hong et al 2006; Kimmel & Patel 2006; Lopes et al 2003; Lowrie et al 2003; Mapes et
al 2003; Molstead et al 2007; ,Walters et al 2002; Wilson & Cleary 1995; White & Grenyer
1998). Findings from this study also suggest that both HD and PD patients who reported
sufficient physical activity perceive deterioration in their overall physical function over time
and an improvement in their mental health. Although self-reports of physical activity are in
some ways suspect Kutner et al (2000, p. 365) reported that ‘the physical activity …reported
by patients was significantly related to the patients’ actual performance…as well as the
patient’s self-reported physical functioning’. Nevertheless, the PCS scores of both the HD &
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PD patients were below 43. Therefore it can be stated that those with stage 4 or 5 CKD
perceive their HRQoL as lower than their age matched Australian, but similar to international
dialysis patients, especially at T2.
IS THE PATIENTS’ EMOTIONAL WELL- BEING AFFECTED BY THE LEVEL OF
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY?
Emotional well-being was assessed by use of the BDI and its cognitive subset the CDI. This
allowed the researcher to investigate if emotional well-being (level of depression) was more
related to the somatisation of CKD/ESCKD or a true cognitive depression.
Those predialysis patients who reported sufficient physical activity had no significant
difference in the BDI or CDI from those reporting insufficient physical activity. Interestingly
the score for both the total BDI and CDI increased in those who reported sufficient weekly
physical activity, with the CDI having a higher increase. This may further suggest that those
who undertake sufficient physical activity have a higher level of cognitive depression related
to more insight into the impact of kidney disease than those who report insufficient physical
activity. However, any association between the level of physical activity and emotional wellbeing is not clear from this thesis study.
Recognition and management of depression in CKD/ESCKD presents many challenges to
the clinician, and has been found to be associated with morbidity and mortality (Lopes et al
2004, Mapes et al 2003).

Independent t-tests were undertaken to assess the mean difference between the total BDI
and the CDI of the dialysis patients and sufficient and insufficient weekly physical activity.
There was no significant difference at baseline or T2 for those undertaking insufficient or
sufficient weekly physical activity. However, interestingly both the BDI and CDI were slightly
worse for those dialysis patients who reported a sufficient level of weekly physical activity
both at baseline and T2 assessments. This was a surprising finding as it was predicted that
those patients who undertook a sufficient level of physical activity would have better mental
health as this is reported by much research into the effects of physical activity (Bauman
2004; Ernst et al 2006). However, this finding was consistent with the findings of the SF-36
mental health category. There was no research found to support this finding, therefore it may
be an anomaly due to sample, or it could be that this finding further supports the view that
those who participate in a sufficient level of physical activity have more insight into their
limitations associated with ESCKD. That is, those who undertake sufficient physical activity
are more in tune with their physical functioning and have a higher expectation than those
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who do not participate in sufficient physical activity. This may infer that they have some
understanding of how disabled they are.

In summary the findings from this study suggest that emotional well-being does deteriorate
over time in those with ESCKD, but this deterioration is more likely to be related to the
physical aspects of the disease. The findings further suggest that those on PD have a higher
level of cognitive depression than their HD counterparts, which may be related to the
unremitting need for dialysis on a daily basis whereas those on HD generally only dialyse for
three days per week (4-6 hours at each session), and so may demonstrate dialysis ‘burnout’. The findings also suggest that there is no significant difference in emotional well-being
in those who report sufficient or insufficient physical activity, although the results did show a
small decrease in the CDI score in those who reported a sufficient level of physical activity,
this may be supported or refuted in a larger sample.

The findings from this thesis and earlier research may propose that although the BDI is a
well validated and reliable assessment for depression in the general population, it may not
be appropriate for CKD/ESCKD populations due to the reliance on somatic indicators of
depression. Hedayati et al (2006) suggests that the cut off point for depression using the BDI
for those with ESCKD should be > 14 as this was the score which equated to the ‘best
diagnostic accuracy’ when compared to the structured clinical interview for depression
(SCID) (Hedayati et al 2006, p. 1665). This higher threshold for those with ESCKD ‘supports
the hypothesis that self-administered scales may elicit positive responses to somatic
depressive symptoms that a structured interview may not confirm as associated with a
depressive disorder’ (Hedyati et al 2006, p. 1665). However they still say that the BDI is a
very acceptable screening tool for depression in those with ESCKD. Further as depression
has been associated with poorer outcomes in those with ESCKD, screening for depression
should be undertaken regularly for those with CKD/ESCKD.

DOES THE SEVERITY OF ESCKD EFFECT PHYSICAL ACTIVITY?
CKD/ESCKD is monitored by clinical assessment and regular biochemical and
haematological measures. The CARI guidelines offer guidance on targets for these various
biochemical and haematological measures based on best available evidence (Kidney Health
Australia 2007). Predialysis biochemical and haematological results were as would be
expected for those with stage 4 CKD, as were results for those with ESCKD (or stage 5
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CKD) and were clinically acceptable as they were within or vey close to the set CARI
guidelines.

Correlations between severity of renal disease as demonstrated by blood results and
physical activity were undertaken in the predialysis patients. The only significant correlations
were found between serum creatinine and urea and time spent in sufficient physical activity.
This most likely suggests that the more uraemic a person is the less physical activity they
may undertake. This may be related to the effect that uraemia has on muscle function
(stamina and fatigue) (Heiwe Tollback & Clyne 2001, Heiwe Clyne Tollback & Borg 2005,
McIntyre et al 2006).
These results do infer that there is a correlation between physical activity and the severity of
renal disease, which suggests as renal disease deteriorates so does the level of physical
activity. This may reflect the inability of the body to utilize oxygen efficiently to support
physical activity (Painter 2009).
The severity of renal disease was assessed in two ways in the dialysis patients. Firstly by
the usual biochemical and haematological measures (these were the usual measurements
that were done on all dialysis patients not just the sample – i.e. these were normal tests to
monitor disease), and the second was via the ESRD-SI. The biochemical and
haematological results were compared to that recommended by the CARI guidelines (KHA
2007 b) to assess if they were within clinically acceptable ranges. Values which were found
to be outside the normal reference range were not unexpected as they were most likely as a
consequence of ESCKD (e.g. high serum urea and creatinine).

Biochemical and haematological parameters were correlated to physical activity. At baseline
there were no significant correlations between any biochemical parameter and a sufficient
physical activity. However there was a significant correlation between insufficient physical
activity and Ca/PO. This finding could infer that if renal bone disease is not well controlled
then there may be significant bony pain which would discourage dialysis patients from
participating in physical activity, and it may present an unacceptable risk if physical activity
was to be undertaken due to the demineralisation of bone. At T2 there was a significant
correlation with serum phosphate level, Hb and insufficient physical activity. This may infer
that renal bone disease, i.e. pain and higher risk of bony fractures, may limit a dialysis
patients ability to participate in physical activity, and a decreased Hb would increase fatigue
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levels, most likely due to the lower tissue oxygenation, and therefore impact negatively on
physical activity.

Further analysis of the severity of renal disease was undertaken with the use of the ESRDSI. The dialysis patient scores from the ESRD-SI demonstrated that there is an increase in
the severity of disease from baseline to T2. as evidenced by the significant difference in total
ESRD-SI scores from baseline to T2 this would be consistent with an expectation that as a
person is on dialysis for longer periods of time their health deteriorates in line with the
development of consequences of dialysis (e.g. the development of renal bone disease and
cardio-vascular problems). The average ESRD-SI total score found in this thesis study was
higher to that reported by Griffin et al (1995) of 10.2 for all dialysis patients (HD & PD), and
to that reported by Musci et al (2004) of 14. Therefore it can be stated that Australian dialysis
patients have a higher disease severity rating to their international counterparts. This could
be as a result of the dialysis patients being an older cohort than those reported by Craven et
al (1991).

The dialysis patients who reported a sufficient level of physical activity, in general, had a
better score for the ESRD-SI than those who reported an insufficient level of physical
activity. This difference was not found to be significant at baseline, but very significant at T2
assessment. This suggests that for those who undertake a sufficient level of physical activity
they do have a health benefit in the retardation of ESCKD severity. Correlation analysis
between the ESRD-SI and those who reported sufficient physical activity strongly suggests
that cardiac disease, respiratory disease, visual impairment, autonomic neuropathy and
diabetes mellitus influenced physical activity, which would be expected.

In summary the severity of renal disease increases over time as would be expected with
ESCKD and there is no real significant association between physical activity as reported by
the dialysis patients and the biochemical and haematological markers of the severity of
ESCKD. However there is a suggestion that Hb, Hct, Ca and PO levels impact on physical
activity. There are significant associations with the severity of ESCKD as evidenced by the
ESRD-SI over time, and this appears to be related to the reduced delivery of oxygen to the
tissues due to cardiac, respiratory disease, neuropathy and diabetes mellitus. However, it
would appear from these findings that patients who report a sufficient level of physical
activity may retard the impact of complications and consequences of ESCKD and dialysis.
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This finding provides more evidence to the positive effects that regular physical activity,
especially at the sufficient level, has on the individual’s health.
Do Patients with End Stage Renal Disease Know the Recommended Physical Activity
Guidelines to Promote a Health Benefit?
The third study of this thesis (chapter 7) investigated a cross section sample of those with
CKD and ESCKD level of awareness of the National Physical Activity Guidelines (NPAG).
The NPAG for Australians was published by Active Australia in 1999 (Department of Health
and Aged Care 1999), with the aim of encouraging the Australian population to increase their
physical activity to the level, including frequency, duration and intensity of physical activity,
recommended. There were various campaigns which commenced in 1998 to promote
physical activity.

The previous studies in this thesis have reported on baseline physical activity in those with
CKD/ESCKD. Overall the results are in agreement with previous research and clinical
wisdom which has implied that there is low participation in physical activity undertaken by
those with CKD/ESCKD. What was unknown was if those with CKD/ESCKD were aware of
the NPAG recommendations.
The final sample was 63 patients, of whom 30 were on a dialysis program and 33 were
predialysis patients. The average age of the total sample was 62.73 years. This is consistent
with the ageing population with ESCKD as reported in the ANZData (McDonald Chang &
Excell 2007), and with study 1 and 2 of this thesis.
Do Patients with Severe Kidney Disease Report Weekly Physical Activity at a Level
which Confers a Health Benefit?
Physical activity was assessed by providing the participants definitions of physical activity,
exercise and fitness. 73% of participants reported undertaking physical activity on a daily
basis however 27% did not undertake any physical activity. There was no significant
difference in physical activity between gender groups, but there were significant differences
between those on dialysis and those not on dialysis for huff and puff physical activity and
exercise. The time in physical activity levels reported by the participants study was higher
than that reported by 60-75 year old Australian (Armstrong Bauman & Davies 2000), this
difference was significant for physical activity, but not for the huff and puff and exercise
categories. The time spent in huff and puff and exercise activity may provide a better
indicator of time spent in physical activity, which confers a health benefit. However, the
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perception of huff and puff by the participants may not truly reflect the level of physical
activity, as dialysis patients are fluid overloaded to a greater or lesser degree between
dialysis sessions and therefore the huff and puff may be as a result of the extra load on the
pulmonary and cardiovascular systems as a result of a fluid build up.

The results from this survey indicate that participants undertake more time in these activities
as the 60-75 year old Australian, again using the median score. However, although
participants are reporting more physical activity than the 60-75 year old Australian, it
appears that the majority of this is below the intensity recommended by the NPAG to confer
a health benefit as the time in ‘huff & puff’ and exercise is less than the average age
matched Australian. It is interesting to note that the respondents from this study reported
more time in physical activity as did the respondents from study 1 (predialysis) and study 2
(dialysis). Does this imply that the respondents do undertake more physical activity than their
age matched Australian?

However, these results should be reviewed with suspicion in that the patients may have
overestimated their level of activity, especially when viewed with the median scores.
Although the median score for predialysis patients was above the average Australian, the
modal score was 0. This further supports the premise that the patients may have
overestimated their time in physical activity, or the results were very skewed by a small
number of patients who undertook a high level of physical activity, although this range was
much less than reported in study 1 and study 2 of this thesis.

When the results from study 2 presented in chapter 6 of this thesis were informally
compared to this study’s there appeared to be a large difference in reported time spent in
total weekly physical activity. This may suggest that those undertaking this awareness
survey overestimated their participation in weekly physical activity. However there appeared
to be little difference in ‘huff and puff’ (moderate and above) level of physical activity
reported in chapter 6 and the results of this chapter. This finding therefore may be a realistic
representation of the individual’s perceived physical activity level as it was a naturalistic
study with no manipulation of the participants and they were in their own life/home
environment.

This study found males were more likely to participate in physical activity than females. This
being said only 3.2% reported undertaking physical activity at the level to confer a health
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benefit; there were no dialysis patients in this group. Those not on dialysis undertook more
sufficient physical activity than those on dialysis, this is consistent with previous research,
which supports the reported decline in physical activity which is associated with ESCKD
(Cheema & Fiatarone 2005; Cheema et al 2005; Gutman, Stead & Robinson 1981;
Johansen et al 2000; Johansen et al 2001; Painter 2005). Zero weekly physical activity was
reported by 27% of respondents; of these most were female and/or who were on dialysis.

Most respondents in this study reported undertaking less physical activity with the diagnosis
of kidney disease. Reasons study participants provided for undertaking less activity included
poor health, fatigue and cardiac issues being the most frequent.
Participants in this study reported that improved health, more energy, and being able to
undertake home would be likely to increase their time spent in physical activity. Whereas
physical limitations and fatigue would decrease the time spent in physical activity. Both
physical function and fatigue have been improved by regular physical activity/exercise
(Cheema & Fiatarone 2005; Cheema et al 2005; Gutman, Stead & Robinson 1981,
Johansen et al 2000; Johansen et al 2001; Kutner et al 2000; Knight et al 2003; Mercer et al
2002; Painter 1986; Painter et al 2000 a & b; Painter 2005; Sietsema et al 2004). When the
study participants were asked to rate their level of fitness 49.3% rated their fitness as good.
However when these results were further analysed it was found that the majority of those not
on dialysis rated their fitness as good, whereas the majority of dialysis patients rated their
fitness as poor. Again this reinforces the negative impact ESCKD has on the patient’s ability
to undertake physical activity – although this may be due to poor physical ability or poor
emotional well being or indeed both. A recent study (Stack et al 2005) reported that
“Although limitations in physical activity are common among new patients with ESCKD in the
United States and correlate highly with increased mortality…[there is] an association of
frequent exercise of up to 4 to 5 times/wk with improved survival”. Therefore the promotion
of physical activity within renal units should be incorporated into medical and nursing
management strategies.
Do Patients with Severe Kidney Disease know the Recommended Level of Physical
Activity to Gain a Health Benefit?
The National Physical Activity Guidelines (NPAG) for Australians was published by Active
Australia in 1999 (The Department of Health and Aged Care 1999), with the aim of
encouraging the Australian population to increase their physical activity to the level
recommended. There were various campaigns, which commenced in 1998 to promote
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physical activity. A survey conducted by the AIHW in 1999 reported that 64% of survey
participants could recall a message about physical activity in the previous month (AIHW a
2004); however this recall related only to non-specific physical activity messages. The Active
Australia campaign could only be recalled by 18% of Australians ((AIHW a 2004) accessed
November 2005), with better recall in the 30-44 year age group and those with a higher level
of education. Only 2.6% of the survey participants could identify the 30 minutes a day theme
(Armstrong Baumann & Davies 2000). However overall the Active Australia campaigns have
increased the Australian population’s awareness did increase especially in relation to
recalling the tagline ‘Exercise – you only have to take it regularly, not seriously’ (Armstrong
Baumann & Davies 2000).

This study found that those with ESCKD demonstrated a poor awareness of the
recommended daily physical activity level to provide a health benefit. However study
participants could identify many benefits of regular daily physical activity. This finding
suggests that the nation wide physical activity awareness campaign has only been
somewhat successful in this study’s respondents. Therefore the hypothesis ‘patients will
report that they do know the recommended level of daily physical activity to provide a health
benefit’ was not supported by the results of this study.

The findings from the studies within this thesis study are supported by earlier research. One
study reported the exercise habits and attitudes of haemodialysis patients, with a sample of
135 patients with an average age of 56 + 17 years (Allen and Gappmaier 2001). This study
reported that 60% of patients participated in some weekly physical activity, although the
intensity of this activity was at the low intensity level. Further results showed that females
participated in physical activity at a lower rate than the males, and that those patients who
participated in physical activity pre-dialysis were more likely to participate in exercise after
commencing haemodialysis, and that haematocrit level was a significant predictor of
exercise habits. Haematocrit and Haemoglobin levels would certainly impact on people’s
ability to undertake physical activity due to the impact on oxygen transport to tissues.
Although the results in study 1 and 2 of this thesis reports that Hct and Hb levels are very
acceptable and therefore could be generalized to this study’s participants, and as such
should allow for an adequate level of energy to undertake physical activity. Therefore there
may be other factors, which limit those with ESCKD undertaking physical activity, and
includes muscle dysfunction, co morbidities, medications and emotional well-being.
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HOW MANY RENAL UNITS IN AUSTRALIA HAVE AN ACTIVE EXERCISE and/or
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY REHABILITATION PROGRAM?
Numerous studies have shown that physical activity promotes health and well-being, as well
as reduces the risk of death. Therefore by inference, being inactive will affect health and
mortality risk negatively. Regular physical activity is reported to improve general health and
wellbeing (National Heart Foundation of Australia 2005). Reported benefits include better
aerobic tolerance, maintenance and improvement in physical function and capacity, and
improvement in self-concept and well being (Bauman 2004, Boyce et al 1997; Harter 1994;
Karmiel 1996). It is expected that these same improvements would occur in the ESCKD
population, granted that the improvements might be of less magnitude

Findings from study 4 (Chapter 8) of this thesis from this study do not support the hypothesis
that renal units in Australia actively encourage physical activity and rehabilitation. Results
suggest support for the cycle of physical inactivity, and as a consequence renal unit
practices may contribute to the inactivity of people with ESCKD.
Clinical experience suggests the culture of renal units in Australia is strongly focused on the
medical model, and staff (nurses and doctors) may not believe that the patients they care for
can lead fulfilling lives, and “These perceptions are passed onto patients and family
members and hinder rehabilitation by minimizing what patients believe they can achieve.”
(Carlson and Carey 1999, 173).

Some Australian renal units reported having resources available in relation to the promotion
of physical activity, however only 2 units had an organised fitness program during dialysis. It
is known that the program in one of these units was a research based program and was not
continued after the period of research. It was also pleasing that 10 units regularly refer
patients for occupational therapy and/or physiotherapy evaluations and treatment. However
this may suggest that these units are promoting living with disability rather than the
improvement of physical function and fitness. As there were no reports of referrals to
exercise physiologists or exercise programs. Therefore future research should ask renal unit
staff the reasons they do refer people to the occupational therapist or physiotherapist.

The findings in this thesis also report that some renal units had no education or rehabilitation
programs for their patients. These results support the premise that the majority of renal units
are very focused upon ESCKD and dialysis and not on the promotion of healthy living. This
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is most likely related to the workload and acuity of patients within these units, and the lack of
resources to support exercise programs. However, over the past decade much literature has
been published reporting the beneficial effects of increasing physical activity in those with
ESCKD. It would appear that nurses and renal physicians have largely ignored this
information. This view is also supported by Johansen (2005, p. 485), 6 years later, who
stated that ‘patients remain inactive, and exercise assessment, counselling and training is
not widely offered to patients with CKD’.

Studies have reported that renal unit staff has significant influence on the people they care
for (Carlson and Carey 1999, Painter et al 2004). Attitudes and practices related to physical
function and exercise counselling was undertaken with renal unit staff (Painter et al 2004).
Findings from this study reported that the staff surveyed never asked patients about their
physical limitations in their activities of daily living, and rarely encourage the patients to be
physically active. However, the majority of respondents stated that they did have time in their
routine day to discuss and encourage physical activity. Renal staff have reported findings
were that they did not expect patients to be physically active, think that patients do not want
to participate in regular physical activity, and patients lacked motivation to undertake
physical activity (Painter et al 2004, 71).

It has been reported that renal nurses undertake a professional boundary blurring in clinical
practice in that ‘expert’ nurses will prescribe and dispense medications to patients (Bonner
and Walker 2003). It would therefore be possible for these nurses to take a leading role in
the promotion of general health for those with ESCKD by promoting physical activity in the
patients they care for. By undertaking this ‘leadership’ role they would act as role models for
other renal nurses and thereby promote a shift in focus of renal units from one of disease to
one of the promotion of self-care management and tertiary level health promotion.

There are many critical challenges to the development of a physical activity program for
those with ESCKD. These challenges include risk management, training and effectiveness
and sustainability. Clinical experience suggests that renal units in Australia are very focused
upon the disease of ESCKD and the associated dialysis therapy, and gives little time to
general health promotion strategies. However, over the past two decades there has been a
move within the International realm of ESCKD care towards a healthy lifestyle with the
promotion of exercise becoming more common.
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LIMITATIONS OF THIS THESIS
Participants
The findings from the studies within this thesis should be considered critically in that the
participants were all drawn from a single major regional renal center, and a purposive and
convenient sampling frame was used. The demographics of the participants could be
generalised to the CKD/ESCKD population as a whole, although did reflect an aged group of
participants. If the participants were drawn from a more diverse and randomly selected
CKD/ESCKD population the findings may be different, however this thesis was a beginning
step in the description of physical activity within the Australian CKD/ESCKD population. This
very specific sample provides insight into a single major regional renal departments patients
and their self-reported physical activity. This provides direction for further research into the
wider Australian ESCK population to provide a much more in depth analysis of physical
activity behaviour. Further, participating units in study 4 of this thesis comprised a small
sample as well, and therefore the findings may be supported or refuted with a larger sample.
Assessments
Physical Activity
The research methodology reliance upon self-reported physical activity may have influenced
the results as self-reports have been criticised for ‘both an over and under’ estimation of
physical activity, and there has been much literature reporting the pros and cons in regard to
the reliability and validity of self reports (Patterson 2000, Sallis and Saelens 2000, Booth et
al 1996, Montoye 2000, Washburn 2000). This study relied upon self-report and Booth et al
(1996) argue that interviewer administered questionnaires have better results.

Further many questionnaires which rely on self-report lack a clear definition of physical
activity for the proposed respondents to allow for an accurate evaluation of their activity
(Patterson 2000). This is a point which should be considered from this thesis, as the
researcher did feel once the results were collated that the participants did not clearly
understand the definitions of the three levels of physical activity to be estimated, until study 3
(chapter 7) where clearer definitions were provided.

The participants in this thesis were a relatively aged group and Martin et al (1999) states that
older individuals are more likely to overestimate their physical activity. Therefore future
research should include objective measures of physical activity to compare with self-reports
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to gain better reliability and validity of physical activity measurement in those with
CKD/ESCKD.

Emotional Well-Being
Whilst the use of the BDI and its subset the CDI has been used in numerous studies
involving people with CKD/ESCKD consideration should be given to the use of this with the
over reliance upon the somatic features associated with depression. All of these somatic
symptoms can occur as a consequence of ESCKD and therefore may muddy the results of
the BDI. Therefore more valid assessment tools such as the Depression Anxiety Stress
Scales (ASS) (Psychological Foundation of Australia 2010) should be investigated for use in
those with ESCKD as this does not rely strongly on somatic issues.

Health related Quality of Life
The use of the SF-36 was validated, as again it has been used in numerous studies which
have assessed the HRQoL of those with ESCKD. However this is a generic assessment of
HRQoL, and a disease specific HRQoL assessment may be more useful. The Kidney
Disease Quality of Life (KDQoL) (Hayes et al 1994) assessment tool has been used to
investigate issues which are of concern to people with ESCKD. This tool has many
questions in relation to issues which are related to kidney disease and may be more
appropriate to allow a researcher to drill down to the issues associated with ESCK and as a
consequence an individual’s perception of their HRQoL. Whereas the SF-36 does not enable
this.

Severity of Renal Disease

Both biochemical and haematological markers were used in this thesis to assess kidney
disease. These were appropriate as they were the tests which are done routinely on every
patient with CKD/ESCKD to monitor disease progress and management. The ESRD-SI
which was used for the dialysis patients in study 2 has been validated in previous research
in people with ESCKD and has proved to be valid and reliable. However, this reliability is
dependent upon the assessor. In this thesis the researcher was an experienced renal nurse
who collaborated with renal physicians re the rating of the ESRD-SI for the study
participants. The researcher undertook all the assessments to ensure consistency.
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Awareness of the National Physical Activity Guidelines
This was a questionnaire which was designed using questions which related to the terms
and definitions in the National Physical Activity Guidelines (The Department of Health and
Aged Care 1999). This assessment tool was deemed appropriate however it is possible that
respondents over or under estimated their physical activity as again this was a self-report of
physical activity.

Renal Unit Survey
This survey was developed from questions from the Life Options Program (The Life Options
Rehabilitation Advisory Council. 1998) self assessment manual. Again this was deemed
appropriate however the assessment tool could be improved by requesting broader
information from renal units to provide a better picture of what they do in relation to physical
activity within the individual units.

The major limitation of the renal unit survey was the small sample, however the results were
from a broad renal unit base and do provide an indication that rehabilitation is not a priority in
most units. The assessment tool allowed for certain information to be provided, but did not
encourage respondents to clarify certain points. However, this small survey does provide a
baseline for future research and interventions to be implemented to address the need for
comprehensive rehabilitation strategies within dialysis units to promote the general health of
the patients, not just disease management. An active rehabilitation program would increase
the patient’s physical capabilities which in turn would improve their perception of emotional
well-being and HRQoL. This may impact positively on patient outcomes and costs to the
healthcare system. “If we’re not addressing the low physical functioning that’s documented
to exist in our dialysis patients, how on earth are they going to be independent, and how is it
we are optimising quality of life?...I think we’re negligent in not prescribing [exercise for our
patients].” (Patricia Painter quoted in Jancin 2000, p. 18).

A further limitation was in relation to the design of the survey questionnaire. The survey
asked respondents to tick a given strategy/intervention that was available in their renal unit.
However, this did not allow the researcher to really identify if those sections which were not
ticked really did mean that that strategy/intervention was not available – although it could be
implied. Therefore if the questionnaire hade been clearer better quality data may have been
obtained.
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Therefore in summary the assessment tools used for this thesis were deemed appropriate
and supported in the main by previous research as to their validity and reliability in both
general and ESCKD populations. However, consideration does need to be given as to the
questions within these tools and how kidney disease may impact on a respondent’s
response to the questions.
IMPLICATIONS FOR RENAL NURSING
This thesis has reported literature which has described physical activity and exercise in
those with severe kidney disease, and all literature reviewed has reported no untoward
outcomes of exercise on those with severe kidney disease, except for the usual expected
muscle tenderness. The general benefits from regular physical activity for both physical and
mental health can be and have been reported in the literature. Further the studies in this
thesis have shown that it is potentially possible to retard the consequences of comorbidities
in those with CKD/ESCKD if they participate in a sufficient level of physical activity.
Cardiovascular disease and events are the leading cause of deaths in those with ESCKD
(McDonald Livingston & Excell 2009) and the ability to be physically active and participate in
regular exercise has been shown to reduce this risk (National Heart Foundation 2010).
Therefore renal health professionals should be encouraged to actively promote and motivate
their patients to participate in more physical activity. Although it must be pointed out that
participation in physical activity must follow a rigorous medical assessment and clearance to
prevent any serious adverse events such as acute cardiac episodes. Governments should
also be lobbied to provide on-going funding for the infrastructure, financial and human
resources required to implement an effective physical activity program for those with
CKD/ESCKD.

The potential positive outcomes from physical activity programs would be fitter and healthier
patients which would decrease the level of dependency upon health care professionals, the
need for hospitalisations and therefore health care costs. If patients feel better they may also
be willing to take a greater role in self-management of their disease, which would lead to
decreased costs to the Australian Health Care system.
Therefore ‘the primary objective of clinical practice at present should be to provide eligible
patients with an opportunity to exercise during their treatment sessions (…) Patients are more
likely to participate if [exercise] is considered to be normal (…) unfortunately many
nephrologists and healthcare professionals appear unaware of the benefits and/or are
indifferent to the idea’ (Cheema 2008, p. 108).
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This view is also supported by Koufaki & Mercer (2009) who state:
physical functioning [is] increasingly recognized as a key characteristic of CKD and [has]
been shown to [be] related to clinically important outcomes of survival,
morbidity/hospitalizations (…) does not yet form part of the routine clinical monitoring of this
patient group’ (p. 412).

Further assessment of physical function can be of benefit to identify: physical dysfunction;
adverse clinical characteristics; and as a monitor of certain medications used in
CKD/ESCKD management and also any physical activity programs; as an education
strategy to retard comorbidities; as well as to provide information to health care
professionals who design physical activity programs (Koufaki & Mercer 2009, p. 412)

The high costs of comorbidities in CKD/ESCKD can be decreased if the patients are
encouraged to participate in regular sufficient physical activity to provide a health benefit. In
Australia those with CKD/ESCKD have a high incidence of hypertension, diabetes mellitus
which are associated with a higher risk of death – these diseases have been shown to
improve with regular exercise (Johansen 2005, p. ). The benefits of a regular physical
activity program for those with CKD/ESCKD include improved strength, improved functional
capacity and therefore HRQoL, positive effects on mood, better blood pressure control,
better control of blood glucose levels for those with diabetes mellitus, and better survival
odds (Johansen 2005, p. 486)
Anecdotally, there is also some evidence to support that regular physical activity and the
improvement in physical and mental function which results assists those who undergo
kidney transplants deal with this major surgery. After the data was collected for this thesis
the author met two of the participants who did undertake a good level of regular physical
activity. These participants stated that they did feel that their good fitness level helped them
in the recovery phase of their transplant surgery.

Renal nurses in particular have a great opportunity to take a lead role in the development
and implementation of physical activity programs within their units. Of course this would
require a collaborative approach and the involvement of many stakeholders such as renal
specialists, health service management, exercise physiologists, renal nurses, renal patients
and their families and funding bodies. However the expected positive outcomes for patients
would far outweigh the efforts in developing such programs.
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The implications of the results of this study for renal nursing practice include the recognition
of the poor physical function in those with ESCKD. Renal nurses should also recognise the
need for good general health promotion practices within dialysis units, as well as specific
disease related health promotion. Renal nurses have a prime opportunity to undertake a
major lead role in the initiation of physical activity practices within their dialysis units and to
contribute to current knowledge in regard to physical activity in chronic disease. They may
also contribute to the development of healthy public policy in relation to physical activity
guidelines for those with ESCKD.

The implication of the unit survey for renal nursing practice is the need for recognition of
poor physical function in those with ESCKD. Renal nurses should also recognise the need
for good general health promotion practices within dialysis units, as well as specific disease
related health promotion. Renal nurses have a prime opportunity to undertake a major role in
the initiation of physical activity practices within their dialysis units and to contribute to
current knowledge in regard to physical activity in chronic disease. They may also contribute
to the development of healthy public policy in relation to physical activity guidelines for those
with ESCKD.
RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THESIS
Since 2000 there has been a growing interest in physical activity in those with severe kidney
disease. Part of this interest has resulted from the projected expectation of increasing
numbers of patients requiring renal replacement therapies, particularly related to the
increase in the incidence of diabetes mellitus. Therefore it is vital that more research be
conducted into physical activity in those with CKD/ESCKD to better describe the level of
physical activity in these groups. This research should include both subjective and objective
measures.

It is also recommended that renal units be encouraged to develop and implement regular
functional assessments of their patients. As renal patients have a high risk of falls due to
various consequences of disease management (e.g. use of antihypertensive medication,
fluid and electrolyte removal during dialysis, episodes of severe hypotension). There is much
literature which reports the benefits of good exercise to improve muscle mass, strength and
endurance in the reduction in falls risk – particularly in the elderly. This expectation can be
transferred to those with severe kidney disease.
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Further, cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a well known complications and those with
CKD/ESCKD have associated risk factors (poor lipid profiles, altered glucose metabolism
and hypertension) (Parsons & King-Van Vlack 2009, p. 459), and is the leading cause of
death in Australian patients with CKD/ESCKD (McDonald Excell & Livingston 2008).
Potential impairments which those with CKD/ESCKD are at risk of include ‘loss of balance,
muscle weakness, joint range of motion limitations, generalized pain and parasthesias, low
back pain, difficulty ambulating and ADL limitations’ (Nussbaum & Garcia 2009, p.531). ‘The
potential benefits of physiotherapy and occupational therapy intradialytic rehabilitation
program for patients with CKD and ESCKD are numerous. Therefore (…) rehabilitation
programs should be considered as another component of (…) care of these patient
populations (Nussbaum & Garcia 2009, p. 534). A reduction in CVD risk factors described as
either ‘direct or indirect antiatherogenic, anti-ischemic, antiarrythmic, and antithrombotic’
(Bronas, 2009, p. 452) have been attributable to the maintenance of regular physical activity.

Further because of the strong association between depression and mortality routine
screening for depression should be undertaken in those with ESCKD and treatment
instituted in cases of diagnosed depression. Any diagnosis of depression should be based
upon self-reports but should also include a structured clinical interview and any BDI score of
> 11 should be referred for interview (Finkelstein et al 2008, p.74). Treatment of any
diagnosed depression should be collaborative and include a team of health care professions
(e.g. life-style coaches, exercise physiologists, medical practitioners, psychologists etc).
Similarly HRQoL has a strong association with the risk of death and therefore regular
assessments of those with CKD/ESCKD should be undertaken. As this would allow for early
identification of deteriorating physical functioning as well as mental functioning.
In final conclusion, figure 9.1 illustrates the factors which lead to deconditionng and poor
physical and emotional well-being and how physical activity can modify these factors.
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Figure 9.1

Diagram of potential adverse effects of sedentary behavior and chronic kidney
disease and potential beneficial effects of exercise interventions.
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CHAPTER 10

CONCLUSION

This thesis has presented the findings of four original separate but related studies, with the
major focus on a description of self-reported physical activity in those with CKD/ESCKD. The
secondary purpose of this thesis was to discover any association between self-reported
physical activity HRQoL, emotional well-being and severity of kidney disease. This thesis
also proposed that the individual’s awareness of the recommendations for physical activity to
gain a health benefit, and the renal unit environments, may be factors which affect those with
CKD/ESCKD participating in sufficient physical activity. The strength of this thesis is that it
was a naturalistic study and involved no experiment bias or manipulation of the participants.
This is in contrast to the published literature deriving from experimental exercise regimes
conducted in renal units of major teaching/research hospital facilities. In this study all
participants were able to complete their survey questionnaires within their own home
environment and the institutional study was of randomly chosen renal units.
Limitations of Previous Research
As first discussed in the introduction of this thesis, the limitations can be described as
follows.
•

Omissions within the literature pool include no description of baseline physical activity
levels for those with ESCKD as reported by them, and any links between mental health,
severity of disease and the level of physical activity.

•

There have been several studies reporting results from exercise in dialysis patients.
However the majority of these report only very small samples and have no real
consistency in the exercise programs reported. There has been minimal literature
reporting self-reported physical activity in those with CKD/ESCKD especially within the
Australian context.

•

Few studies reported any investigation into factors which increase or decrease physical
activity in people with ESCKD, such as the culture of renal units, or the awareness by
patients of physical activity guidelines recommended to produce a health benefit.

•

Few studies have reported relationships between physical activity, emotional well-being
and HRQoL.
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•

It is well accepted on a global basis that being active is good for the individual’s health,
therefore a naturalistic study was needed to describe the baseline physical activity levels
of those with CKD/ESCKD as this has not yet been conducted.

The findings from this thesis provide further support for earlier research which has reported
that those with CKD/ESCKD participate in less physical activity than the general population.
However, both the predialysis and dialysis participants in this thesis reported such large
ranges of weekly physical activity the results can not be generalized to the total Australian
CKD/ESCKD population until further research is undertaken on a larger and more diverse
sample. It was relatively satisfying for the researcher that the results in relation to physical
activity time and intensity level were similar in study 1, study 2 and study 3 of this thesis.
This may suggest that those with CKD/ESCKD do undertake an acceptable time in weekly
physical activity, albeit it at a lower intensity level than that required to be classified as
sufficient physical activity to provide a health benefit.

Moreover these results could suggest a converse view that although those with CKD/ESCKD
have a severe and complex illness which is dispersed with periods of good health and acute
illness episodes, it may also suggest that these individuals develop a new concept of self,
and so develop a ‘health within illness’ view. This allows them to cope with the implications
of the disease and to adapt to these to have ‘normality’ as they perceive it (White & Grenyer
1991). It would appear that as physical activity declines HRQoL is perceived as being
worse. There was also a negative association between severity of kidney disease and
physical activity for both predialysis and dialysis patients. Along with this, levels of
depression reflected these increasing limitations imposed by the disease, although this
finding was not related to physical activity.

In this study participants reported poor knowledge of the recommended guidelines for
physical activity. Further, the environment of renal units did not encourage activity, a despite
current research findings (Carlson & Carey 1999, Painter et al 2004). Therefore lack of
knowledge and the renal unit environment may be seen as barriers to physical activity. This
study found that few Australian renal units have an active physical activity program or
rehabilitation program. The main reasons provided for not having such programs were
related to lack of good infrastructure, staff and financial resources to commence and
maintain such programs.
Therefore in summary the major findings from this thesis were:
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1. Physical activity was associated with severity of renal disease, HRQoL and mental
health however the strength of these is not really clear in this thesis' findings and so
needs more investigation. Particularly in the light that the participants in this thesis
(particularly the study presented in chapter 6), were not representative of the Australian
ESCKD population (there were fewer people with diabetes than that of the general
Australian ESCKD population. Further there were no adjustments made for confounding
factors as this these was a naturalistic study. However disease severity seems to be
slowed in those participants who reported undertaking a sufficient level of physical
activity. This was demonstrated by a lower total ESRD-SI score over time in those who
reported a sufficient level of physical activity compared to those participants who
reported an insufficient level of physical activity.
2. There were differences in the physical components of the SF-36 and activity depending
on the mode of dialysis with those on HD reporting less physical activity than PD
patients; however PD patients report a poorer mental health than those on HD. However,
the results from the very small number of PD patients should be viewed critically and
should be researched further.
3. Those patients who were able to continue in a sufficient level of physical activity

over time demonstrated no significant difference in emotional well-being or health
related quality of life. However those patients who reported participating in sufficient
physical activity reported somewhat ambivalent findings in relation to their health over
time these respondents reported a reduction of 10.21 points on the SF-36 PCS from
baseline to T2 which was more than those who reported insufficient PA (0.55 points).
However those reporting sufficient PA only a 9.43 drop in the SF-36 MCS compared to
those who reported insufficient PA (15.96). Again this may indicate that those who report
sufficient PA may have more insight into their disease.
4. Those patients who reported a sufficient level of physical activity had a smaller increase
in disease severity over time, however this was only at a level of significance at T2
compared to those reporting insufficient PA. There was also a significantly increased
ESRD-SI score for those who reported insufficient PA between baseline and T2 and no
significant difference for those reporting sufficient PA.
5. participants reported a poor knowledge of the recommended physical activity guidelines
to confer a health benefit: and
6. overall Australian renal units were not actively encouraging exercise for those with
CKD/ESCKD.
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Original data from this thesis has already been published during the course of the
candidature in a peer reviewed journal (White and Grenyer 2006), and has been presented
at various national and international renal nursing conferences (e.g. White 2010).

The major implications from this thesis are that regular physical activity at a level to induce a
health benefit should be actively encouraged within renal units throughout Australia, and that
more research be conducted into physical activity in the CKD/ESCKD population. This would
enable guidelines to be developed for physical activity programs for those with CKD/ESCKD.
Nevertheless the results here are in line with the findings of Johansen, who reported ‘despite
the evidence that exercise is safe and beneficial in patients with CKD, dialysis patients
remain inactive, and exercise assessment, counselling and training is not widely offered to
patients with CKD’ (Johansen 2005, p. 485). In reported studies of physical activity programs
in those with CKD/ESCKD, there have been no reports of any untoward effects except for
the usual muscle soreness, therefore it would appear that the risks of physical activity are
minimal as long as each patient has a medical risk assessment prior to commencing any
program.

In conclusion, the studies undertaken in this thesis may support the deconditioning effect in
CKD/ESCKD as described by Painter (1994). Therefore the major recommendation from this
thesis’ overall investigation into physical activity in those with CKD/ESCKD would be to
include functional assessments and physical activity into quality improvement programs of
renal units as one way to promote staff interest in the promotion of regular physical activity.
Potential impairments which those with CKD/ESCKD are [more] at risk of include:
(…)loss of balance, muscle weakness, joint range of motion limitations, generalised pain and
parasthesias, low back pain, difficulty ambulating and ADL limitations (Nussbaum & Garcia
2009, p. 531.)

The benefits of a regular, planned physical activity program for those with ESCKD has the
potential to reduce the impact of complications associated with ESCKD which would
decrease the need for hospitalisations and thereby costs to the health care system. Another
potential outcome of better physical function in those with ESCKD would be the better ability
to self-manage their disease. This may promote self dialysis and again reduce costs to the
health care system. Therefore every patient with CKD/ESCKD should be offered the
opportunity to participate in supervised physical activity either in their own homes or during
dialysis sessions, and patients are much more likely to participate in such programs if it is
considered to be part of the normal management plan for CKD/ESCKD (Cheema 2008).
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However it is agreed that there would need to be support for such programs which may
include extra Governmental funding for support personnel and equipment. It is also
recognised that pre dialysis exercise habits are a predictor of dialysis exercise habits (Allen
and Gappamaier 2001). This suggests that counselling and the encouragement of exercise
should commence early in the predialysis phase to promote the individual into developing a
regular physical activity ‘habit’. This view supports that of Painter (1994) for early exercise
counselling to retard disablement in those with ESCKD.

It is incongruous that the participation in physical activity by dialysis patients is low when
there is now a large bank of information purporting the benefits of increasing physical activity
in the dialysis population to a level which will result in a health benefit. These benefits are
related to physical, psychological and social parameters. It would appear that this evidence
is being ignored, and care within dialysis facilities is still related to the ‘disease’ ESCKD and
dialysis and is not focused upon the promotion of healthy living in general.

This thesis has made an original contribution to knowledge in that it further supports link
between exercise and deterioration in CKD/ESCKD and presents naturalistic data which
enabled the researcher to study the specific phenomenon from representative Australian
renal departments. The findings from this study have made a contribution in regard to
contributing data on the need for clinical improvements in the active promotion of regular
physical activity at a level to confer a health benefit (e.g. White and Grenyer 2006).
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APPENDIX 1
Department of Nursing the University of Wollongong
RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND SEDENTARY BEHAVIOUR IN END STAGE RENAL
DISEASE
Dear Sir or Madam,

Phase 1 – Initial Questionnaire
Enclosed is a questionnaire, consent form an release of Information form. The Questionnaire
asks about your physical activity behaviours, inactive recreation, how you perceive your fatigue,
physical functioning and mental health. There are some questions on personal details (age,
gender and dialysis history), these are not meant to be an invasion of your privacy, but are
important to enable us to examine whether certain kinds of life-style are associated with health
problems. Ultimately the results of this study may be used to assist with the development of
interventions to promote physical activity within those people who have end stage kidney
failure.
When you return the questionnaire, consent form and Release of Information Permission Form,
I shall contact your kidney specialist who will supply me with the results of your latest serum
Creatinine, Urea, Calcium, Phosphate, Albumin, iron Studies, Haemoglobin, EPO dose and a
grading of your renal disease. This will allow me to compare physical activity levels with the
severity of kidney disease. I will not be accessing your medical file.
The accuracy of my findings depends on me receiving as many completed questionnaires as
possible. If you agree to participate in this study I would be grateful if you would complete the
enclosed questionnaire, consent form and release of information form, and return them in the
reply pain envelope as soon as convenient. The questionnaire will take about 20 minutes to
complete. The first questionnaire is totally confidential, and will be given a code number so
that non-responders can be sent a reminder notice.

Phase 2 – Follow-up Questionnaires
I would like to send further questionnaires to you at three monthly intervals to allow me to
follow your physical activity patterns for a period of around 12 months. Your name and address
will be held under lock and key by me and no personal details will be provided to anyone else. I
will need to keep your name and address for the period of the study to enable me to send the
follow-up questionnaires to you. At the completion of the project your name and address will be
destroyed. If you would be willing to continue your participation in this study would you please
complete the attached consent form and return it with this questionnaire. As with the first
questionnaire, I shall contact your kidney specialist who will supply me with the latest results of
your Serum Creatinine, Urea, Calcium, Phosphate, and Albumin, iron Studies, Haemoglobin,
EPO dose and a grading of your renal disease severity, at the time when I distribute the
questionnaires. I will not be accessing your medical file.
All information gathered will be used for research purposes only and will be held in confidence
and stored securely as per the Code of Conduct of Research of the University of Wollongong.
The findings of this research may be published in scientific and academic journals, however
there will be no identifying information on any individual – all results shall be pooled and
reported statistically only. This is an important research study, however completion of the
questionnaire is voluntary you are under no obligation to participate.

III

If you are interested in the results of this study, please indicate your interest on the last page of
the questionnaire and I will forward a summary of the findings to you on completion of the
project. If you have any questions or require any further information do not hesitate to contact
me on 02 42213337 (Monday to Friday between 9am and 4pm). If you have any complaints
about this research please phone he Research Office of the Wollongong University on 02
42213386.
Thank you
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APPENDIX 2
The Department of Nursing the University of Wollongong
CONSENT FORM
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND SEDENTARY BEHAVIOURS IN PEOPLE WITH END STAGE
RENAL DISEASE

I……………………………………………………………………hereby give consent to be a
participant in a human research study to be undertaken by Ms XXXXXX – PhD student at the
University of Wollongong.

I have read the attached information sheet and I understand that the purpose of the research is
to gather information on the physical activity, inactive recreation and health status of people with
end stage renal disease with the aim to develop recommendations for the promotion of physical
activity.

I acknowledge that:
1. Upon receipt my questionnaire will be coded and my name and address will be kept
separated from it.
2. Any information that I provide will not be made public in any form that could reveal my
identity to an outside party. That is, I will remain anonymous.
3. Only aggregated results will be used for research purposes and may be reported in
scientific and academic journals.
4. That I am free to withdraw my consent at any time during the study in which event my
participation in the research will immediately cease and any information obtained from
me will not be used.
5. I consent for my kidney specialist (I have supplied their name below), to be contacted to
provide serum creatinine, urea, calcium, phosphate, albumin, iron studies, EPO dose,
and a grading of my renal disease severity at the time of the questionnaires.
6. I have completed the attached release of information form
Signed:…………………………………………………………...Date:…………………
Address:……………………………………………………………………………………
Kidney Specialist name:…………………………Phone:Number/Hospital:…………
I………………………………also hereby consent to follow-up questionnaires being sent to me at
no less than three monthly intervals for a period of no more than twelve (12) months.

Signed:……………………………………………………Date:………………………………..
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APPENDIX 3
The Department of Nursing the University of Wollongong
RELEASE OF INFORMATION FORM
RELEASING OF INFORMATION
Please complete Part 1 and Part 2 of this form
Part 1
I……………………………………………………………………hereby give permission to Ms
XXXXXX a PhD student of the University of Wollongong permission to contact my kidney
specialist, Dr…………………………………….at…………………………………………hospital to
obtain the information listed below.
Serum Creatinine, Urea, Calcium, Phosphate, Albumin, iron Studies, Haemoglobin, EPO dose
and a grading of my renal disease severity at three monthly intervals over a period of no more
than twelve (12) months. The times will be set by MsXXXX. I have been assured that such
information shall be kept confidential.

Signed:……………………………………………………Date:………………………………..

Part 2
I……………………………………………………………………hereby give permission to Ms
XXXXX a PhD student of the University of Wollongong permission to contact my kidney
specialist, Dr…………………………………….at…………………………………………hospital to
obtain the information listed below.
Serum Creatinine, Urea, Calcium, Phosphate, Albumin, iron Studies, Haemoglobin, EPO dose
and a grading of my renal disease severity at three monthly intervals over a period of no more
than twelve (12) months. The times will be set by MsXXXX. I have been assured that such
information shall be kept confidential.

Signed:……………………………………………………Date:………………
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APPENDIX 4
General Information


1.

Gender

2.

Age:…………………….

3.

Marital Status:

Male



Single



Married/Defacto



Widowed



Divorced


Female



No

4.

Do you dialyse at home?

5.

Are you having

6.

How long have you been on dialysis?…………………………………...

7.

How many hours do you dialyse per week? Or …………….…………………………
How many peritoneal dialysis exchanges do you do a day?….…………………….
(Please include set up and take down time if you dialyse at home)

8.

How many hours do you spend in ‘Dialysis associated work’.
Please estimate the amount of time you spend on the
Following activities:





Yes



haemodialysis?
Peritoneal dialysis?
Not on dialysis

Going to and from dialysis………………………………………………hrs./week
Waiting to start dialysis……………………….…………………………hrs./week
Time waiting for your transport after dialysis…………….…………hrs./week
Time spent seeing doctors when not on dialysis………………….hrs./month
(include waiting time when you are seeing your doctor)
Time taken to obtain medication………………………………………hrs./month
(organising scripts, travelling to and from chemists/pharmacies)
9.

How often do you see your kidney specialist?


Monthly



Every second month



Every third month



Every six months



Other, please specify……………………………….

1.

How often do you see your General Practitioner (local Doctor)?


Monthly



Every second month



Every third month



Every six months



Other, please specify……………………………….
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Please circle the answer which best describes your current activity level.

Household Activities
1)

Do you do light household work? (dusting, washing dishes, repairing clothes, etc.)
0.
1.
2.
3.

2)

Never (less than once per month)
Sometimes (only when partner or help is not available
Mostly (sometimes assisted by partner or help)
Always (alone or together with partner)

Do you do the heavy housework? (washing floors and windows, vacuuming etc)
0.
1.
2.
3.

Never (less than once per month)
Sometimes (only when partner or help is not available
Mostly (sometimes assisted by partner or help)
Always (alone or together with partner)

3)

Do you do garden or yard work
0.
Never
1.
Sometimes
2.
Mostly
3.
Always

4)

For how many persons do you keep house? (including yourself)

5)

How many rooms do you keep clean, including kitchen, bedroom,
Garage, bathroom, etc?
0.
1.
2.
3.

Never do housekeeping
1-6 rooms
7-9 rooms
10 or more rooms

6)

If you clean any rooms, on how many floors?

7)

Do you prepare warm meals yourself, or do you assist in preparing?
0.
1.
2.
3.

8)

___

Never
Once or twice a week
3-5 times per week
More than 5 times per week

How many flights of stairs do you walk up per day? (one flight of stairs is 10 steps)
0.
1.
2.
3.

9)

__

I never walk up stairs
1-5
6-10
More than 10

How often do you go out for shopping?
0.

Never or less than once per week

VIII
1.
2.
3.

Once a week
Twice to four times per week
Every day

10) If you go out for shopping, what kind of transport do you use?
0.
1.
2.
3.

car
public transport
bicycle
walking

The next three questions are about your average weekly level of activity in the last three
months.
11)

On average, IN THE LAST THREE MONTHS how much time did you spend EACH WEEK
walking for recreation/exercise or to get to go or from places? (This is walking continuously for
at least 10 minutes).
___________________hrs.___________________mins.

12)

On average, IN THE LAST THREE MONTHS how much time did you spend EACH WEEK
doing vigorous physical activity (excluding household chores or gardening or yardwork) which
made you breathe harder or puff and pant (e.g. jogging, cycling, aerobics, competitive tennis
etc.).
____________________hrs.___________________mins.

13)

On average, IN THE LAST THREE MONTHS how much time did you spend EACH WEEK
doing any other moderate physical activity activity (excluding household chores or gardening
or yardwork) that you haven’t already mentioned (e.g. gentle swimming, social tennis, golf etc.).
____________________hrs.____________________mins.

The following question is about your leisure time recreation – this is the time that you are not
working, travelling to or from work or sleeping:
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14.

Please estimate the total time from Monday to Friday, then for Saturday & Sunday you spent in
Inactive Recreation during the LAST WEEK. (this should not add up to more than your total
available leisure time)
Total hours/mins Total hours/mins
Monday to Friday Saturday+Sunday
Hobbies (eg. Arts/crafts, work on car,
playing music)
Reading (books, papers, magazines)
Sitting and socialising with friends and family
(at home, pubs, restaurants)
Sitting or lying and listening to music/radio
Talking on the telephone

Watching TV / videos (including video games)
Using the computer (including games)
Going for a drive
Relaxing, thinking, resting (NOT including
sleep)
Other inactive recreation:
The following two questions are about your usual sleeping patterns.
15.

On average how much sleep do you estimate you have each night (between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m.
?)_______hrs.________min.

16.

On average how much sleep do you estimate you have during the day (between7 a.m. and 7
p.m.)?_________hrs.______min.

17.

Please list three (3) activities that you could do before you developed kidney failure, that you are
unable to do now but would like to be able to do. Please list these activities in order of priority.
a.
b.
c.

________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
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BDI (© A.T. Beck 1961)
Which one of the statements in each group best describes the way you have been feeling in the past
week including today.
1.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I do not feel sad.
I feel sad.
I am sad all the time and I can't snap out of it.
I am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it.

2.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I am not particularly discouraged about the future
I feel discouraged about the future.
I feel I have nothing to look forward to.
I feel that the future is hopeless and that things cannot improve.

3.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I do not feel like a failure.
I feel I have failed more than the average person.
As I look back on my life, all I can see is a lot of failures.
I feel I am a complete failure as a person.

4.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I get as much satisfaction out of things as I used to.
I don't enjoy things the way I used to.
I don't get real satisfaction out of anything any more.
I am dissatisfied or bored with everything.

5.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I don't feel particularly guilty.
I feel guilty a good part of the time.
I feel quite guilty most of the time.
I feel guilty all of the time.

6.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I don't feel I am being punished.
I feel I may be punished.
I expect to be punished.
I feel I am being punished.

7.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I don't feel disappointed in myself.
I am disappointed in myself.
I am disgusted with myself.
I hate myself.

8.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I don't feel worse than anybody else.
I am critical of myself for my weaknesses or mistakes.
I blame myself all the time for my faults.
I blame myself for everything bad that happens.

9.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I don't have any thoughts of killing myself.
I have thoughts about killing myself, but I would not carry them out.
I would like to kill myself.
I would kill myself if I had the chance.

10.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I don't cry any more than usual.
I cry more now than I used to.
I cry all the time now.
I used to be able to cry, but now I can't cry even though I want to.

11.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I am no more irritated now than I ever am.
I get annoyed or irritated more easily than I used to.
I feel irritated all the time now.
I don't get irritated at all by the things that used to irritate me.
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12.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I have not lost interest in other people.
I am less interested in other people than I used to be.
I have lost most of my interest in other people.
I have lost all of my interest in other people.

13.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I make decisions about as well as I ever could.
I put off making decisions more than I used to.
I have greater difficulty in making decisions than before.
I can't make decisions at all anymore.

14.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I don't feel I look any worse than I used to.
I am worried that I am looking old or unattractive.
I feel that there are permanent changes in my appearance that make
me look unattractive.
I believe that I look ugly.

15.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I can work about as well as before.
It takes an extra effort to get started at doing something.
I have to push myself very hard to do anything.
I can't do any work at all.

16.

a.
b.
c.

I can sleep as well as usual.
I don't sleep as well as I used to.
I wake up 1-2 hours earlier than usual and find it hard to get
back to sleep.
I wake up several hours earlier than I used to and cannot get
back to sleep.

d.

17.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I don't get more tired than usual.
I get tired more easily than I used to.
I get tired from doing almost anything.
I am too tired to do anything.

18.

a.
b.
c.
d.

My appetite is no worse than usual.
My appetite is not as good as it used to be.
My appetite is much worse now.
I have no appetite at all anymore.

19.

a.
b.
c.
d.

I haven't lost much weight, if any, lately.
I have lost more than 2 kilograms (5 pounds).
I have lost more than 4 kilograms (10 pounds).
I have lost more than 6 kilograms (15 pounds).

I am purposely trying to lose weight by eating less.
20.

a.
b.
c.
d.

21.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Yes

No

I am no more worried about my health than usual.
I am worried about physical problems such as aches and pains;
or upset stomach; or constipation.
I am very worried about physical problems and its hard to
think of much else.
I am so worried about my physical problems that I cannot
think about anything else.
I have not noticed any recent change in my interest in sex.
I am less interested in sex than I used to be.
I am much less interested in sex now.
I have lost interest in sex completely.
QUALITY OF LIFE MEASURE
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The following questions ask for your views about your health, how you feel and how well you are able to
do your usual activities. If you are unsure about how to answer any questions, please give the best answer
you can.

Please TICK
1.



ONE BOX for each question.

In general, would you say your health is:


Excellent

2.

Very Good



Good



Fair



Poor



Compared to one year ago how would you rate your health in general now?
 Much better than one year ago

3.



Somewhat better now than one year ago



About the same as one year ago



Somewhat worse than one year ago



Much worse now than one year ago

The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day.

Please TICK



ONE BOX on each line.

Does your health now limit you in these activities? If so how much?
Yes
Limited
A lot
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Vigorous activities, such as running , lifting
heavy objects, participating in strenuous sports
Moderate activities such as moving a table,
pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling or playing
golf
Lifting or carrying groceries
Climbing several flights of stairs
Climbing one flight of stairs
Bending, kneeling or stooping
Waliking more than a kilometer
Walking half a kilometer
Walking 100 meters
Bathing and dressing yourself

Please TICK



YES or NO for each statement.

Yes
Limited
A little

No not
Limited
At all
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3.

During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work or
other regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?
YES
a.
b.
c.
d.

4.

During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work or regular
daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)?
YES
a.
b.
c.



ONE BOX for each question.

During the past 4 weeks, to what extent has your physical health or emotional problems
interferred with your normal social activities with family, friends, neighbours or groups?
Not at all
Slightly
Moderately
Quite a bit
Extremely

7.







How much bodily pain have you had during the past 4 weeks?
No bodily pain
Very mild
Mild
Moderate
Severe
Very Severe

8.

NO

Cut down on the amount of time you spent on work or other
activities
Accomplished less than you would like
Didn’t do work or other activities as
carefully as usual

Please TICK

6.

NO

Cut down on the amount of time you spend on work or other
activities
Accomplished less than you would like
Were limited in the kind of work or other
activities
Had difficulty performing the work or
other activities (e.g. it took extra effort)








During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including
work both outside and inside the home and housework)?
Not at all
A little bit
Moderately
Quite a bit
Extremely







The following questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the past
4 weeks. (For each question, please indicate the one answer that comes closest to the way you have
been feeling).

9.

How much time during the past 4 weeks:
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All of the
time
a.
b.

c.

d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Most of
the time

A good
bit of the
time

Some of
the time

A little
of the
time

None of
the time

Did you feel full of
life?
Have you been a
very nervous
person?
Have you felt so
down in the dumps
that nothing could
cheer you up?
Have you felt calm
and peaceful?
Did you have a lot
of energy?
Have you felt
down?
Did you feel worn
out?
Have you been a
happy person?
Did you feel tired?

10.
During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or emotional
problems interfered with your social activities (like visiting friends, relatives, e.t.c.)?





All of the time
Most of the time
Some of the time
A little of the time
None of the time

Please TICK

11.





ONE BOX on each line.

How TRUE or FALSE is each of the following statements for you?
Definitely
true
a.
b.
c.
d.

Mostly
true

Don’t
know

Mostly
false

Definitely
false

I seem to get sick more
easily than other people
I am as healthy as
anybody I know
I expect my health to get
worse
My health is excellent

12.
During the past 4 weeks, has anything happened to you which has had a major impact on
your physical health or emotional well-being?

13.

Yes



No



Have you answered this health survey on your own behalf?
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Yes



No



Thank you for completing this questionaire

Yvonne White
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APPENDIX 5
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
Dear Sir or madam
My name is Yvonne White and I am a PhD student at the University of Wollongong in New South Wales.
I am involved in research regarding community physical activity and chronic illness. I would like to invite
you to participate in this important study by completing the following questionnaire.
Physical activity plays a very important role in health. However in Australia we have very little
information about the relationship between health, physical activity, and inactive recreation.
Enclosed is a questionnaire, which asks about physical activity. There are also some questions on
personal details (age and gender), these are not meant to be an invasion of your privacy , but are
important to enable us to examine whether certain concepts have a relationship to levels of physical
activity undertaken by people. Ultimately the results of this study may be used to assist with the
development of interventions to promote physical activity within those people who have end stage kidney
failure.
If you choose to participate in this study, the completion of the questionnaire will imply your consent.
The accuracy of my findings depends on me receiving as many completed questionnaires as possible. If
you agree to participate in this study I would be grateful if you would complete the following
questionnaire, and return it either by leaving it in your dialysis unit where I shall collect them, OR
returning them in the reply paid envelope as soon as is convenient. The questionnaire will take about 20
minutes to complete.
The questionnaire is totally confidential, and has no identifying information so no individual can be
identified. You will note a code number on the questionnaire, this is only to enable me to track the
number of questionnaires distributed and returned.
All information gathered will be used for research purposes only and will be held in confidence and
stored as per the Code of Conduct of research Policy of the University of Wollongong. The findings of
the research may be published in scientific and academic journals, however there will be no identifying
information on any individual – all results will be pooled and reported statistically only. This is an
important research study, however completion of the questionnaire is voluntary you are under no
obligation to participate.
If you are interested in the results of the study, please indicate your interest on the last page of the
questionnaire and I will forward a summary of the findings to you on completion of the project. If you
have any questions or require any further information do not hesitate to contact me on ……(Monday to
Friday between 9am to 4 pm). If you have any complaints about this research please phone the research
office of the University of Wollongong on…..
Thank you

General Information
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1. Gender
2. Age
3. How long have you had kidney failure?

 Male

 Female

 Years

 Months

4. Are you on dialysis?
5. Are you employed
6. If you are employed, how would you
describe your employment?

 Yes
 Yes
 Professional

 No
 No

 Blue collar worker
 Self – employed
 Other: Please
describe


Physical Activity
Physical activity refers to any activity that involves significant movement of the body or
limbs.
7. How much time do you spend in physical
activity per day?
8. How much of your physical activity
makes you ‘huff’ and ‘puff’?
9. Do you think regular ‘huff’ and ‘puff’
physical activity is beneficial to your
health?

 Hours

 Minutes

 Hours

 Minutes

 Yes

 No

10. If you answered YES to the previous question, name three (3) benefits you
gain from ‘huff’ and ‘puff’ activity.
1……………………………………………………………………………………….
2……………………………………………………………………………………….
3……………………………………………………………………………………….
Exercise
Is a type of physical activity defined as planned, structured and repetitive body
movement done to improve or maintain physical fitness.
11. Do you undertake any exercise?
12. How much exercise do you undertake
each day?

13. What type of exercise do you do?

 Yes
 Hours

 No
 Minutes
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14. Has your kidney disease made you do more or less exercise?
 More
Why did you increase your exercise?

 Less
Why do you do less exercise?

Fitness
Fitness rel;ates to the capacity of the heart and lungs to supply oxygen-rich blood to the
working muscles and the capacity of the muscles to use oxygen to produce energy for
movement.
15. How would you rate your own fitness
 Excellent
 Good
 Poor

16. What factors would lead you to increasing the time you spend in physical activity
each day?

17. What factors cause you to undertake less physical activity each day?

XIX

Active Australian Physical Activity Guidelines
The Australian Government Department of Health and Ageing produced the National
Physical Activity (NPA) Guidelines for Australians in 1999 to promote healthy activity
in the Australian community.
18. How much moderate-intensity physical activity (results in an increase in breathing
and pulse rate) per day do these guidelines recommend?
 10 minutes
 15 minutes
 30 minutes
 Do not know
19. Are you aware of the NPA guidelines?

 Yes

 No

20. If you answered yes to the previous question, how did you learn about the NPA
guidelines?

Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire
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APPENDIX 6
Department of Nursing the University of Wollongong

I am conducting this survey in relation to my PhD study. I am investigating the level of physical activity
in those people with end stage renal disease. This survey will inform my study of current rehabilitation
programs available in renal units in Australia. I would appreciate it if you would take a few minutes
(approx. 10 minutes), to complete this questionnaire.
The completion and return of this survey (in the supplied envelope) implies your consent to participate in
this research study.

All information gathered will be used for research purposes only and will be held in
confidence and stored securely as per the Code of Conduct of Research Policy of the
University of Wollongong. The findings of this research may be published in scientific
and academic journals, however there will be no identifying information on any
individual renal unit– all results will be pooled and reported statistically only. This is an
important research study, however completion of the questionnaire is voluntary you are
under no obligation to participate.
If you are interested in the results of this study, please indicate your interest on the last
page of the questionnaire and I will forward a summary of the findings to you on
completion of the project.
This research has been approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee of the University of
Wollongong (approval number: HE 00/203)
If you have any questions in regard to this survey, please contact me on telephone number 02 42 213337,
or you may contact the University of Wollongong Office of Research on 02 42 214457.
Thank you

UNIT SURVEY
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Demographic Data

1.

What is your position?





2.

What is the Postcode of your dialysis facility (optional to answer)?………….




3.


Registered Nurse
Clinical Nurse Specialist
Clinical Nurse Consultant
Nurse Manager
Other; Please specify…………..

Metropolitan Unit
Regional Center Unit
Remote Center Unit

Please tick all that apply below.

Type of dialysis facility





Funding of Facility

In-centre/Hospital based
Satellite Centre
Home Training




Public Monies
Private Funds

Dialysis Modalities Offered by your Unit
Adults

Paediatrics




4.

Yes



No

Does your unit have an education program for your patients?


6.

Haemodialysis
Peritoneal Dialysis

Does your unit have an on-going rehabilitation program for people with end
stage renal disease?


5.




Haemodialysis
Peritoneal Dialysis

Yes



No

Would you please list the 5 major areas, which are included in your patient
education program?
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a) ……………………………………………………………………………
b) ……………………………………………………………………………
c) ……………………………………………………………………………
d) ……………………………………………………………………………
e) …………………………………………………………………………….
REHABILITATION SURVEY
From the list below, please tick the section/s that are available for the patients within your Renal Unit

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Question
Do you have brochures/literature about exercise routinely
available?
Do you have videos on exercise available for patients to
borrow?
Do you provide information or make referrals to community
exercise programs/people?
Is every patient asked about participation in exercise
activities?
Do you make direct referrals to community resources for
exercise/fitness programs?
Do you have any fitness or exercise equipment available at
your unit?
Do you regularly refer patients for occupational therapy
and/or physiotherapy evaluations and treatments?
Is every patient formally evaluated for changes that could
influence physical functioning?
Do you sponsor/support any events for fitness among renal
patients?
Do you provide for any kind of exercise programming
outside of the dialysis unit that includes evaluation and
individualised planning?
Do you have an in-centre assessment and training program
to improve patients’ ability to perform activities of daily
living?
Do you have in-centre, organised group fitness activities
during dialysis?
Do you track the outcomes or results of your exercise related
efforts?
Do you track the costs associated with your exercise-related
activities?
Do you sponsor or give rewards or other recognition for
patients’ efforts toward improving physical functioning?
Do you perform regular assessment of patients’ overall
functional status?
Do you perform regular assessments of patients’ satisfaction
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18.

with their levels of functioning or with their rehabilitation
status?
Has your unit participated in any research regarding
rehabilitation outcomes and their evaluation?

Would you like to make any comments about rehabilitation for people with end stage renal disease?

Please indicate if you would like a summary of the findings from this survey.

Thank you.
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APPENDIX 7
END STAGE RENAL DISEASE SEVERITY INDEX
Please rate the severity of organic disease(s) as you have determined are present in this patient at the
present time. Guided by the examples provided, assign an individual rating for each of the following
disease categories by placing a single score (between 0 and 10) on each of the scales provided. Place a
mark in the absent column if the disease is absent. Ratings should be based on the nature of the
underlying organic disease and should be made independent of the subjective reactions of the patient to
the disease. Please see back of this page for Severity Rating Guide.

Disease
Category

Absent

Mild

Moderate

Severe

0

3

5

6

8

10

0

5

6

7

8

9

0

3

4

5

7

8

0

2

3

4

5

7

0

1

3

5

7

8

0

3

5

6

8

10

0

2

4

5

6

8

0

2

4

5

7

8

0

1

4

6

7

9

0

1

3

5

7

9

0

1

2

4

6

8

Heart Disease

Cerebrovascular
disease

Peripheral
Vascular
Disease

Peripheral
Neuropathy

Bone Disease

Respiratory
Disease

Visual
Impairment
(Rate Vision)

Autonomic
Neuropathy and
GIT Disease
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SCORING
Each disease category on the ESRD-SI may be rated ‘absent’ or on a five-point severity scale. The
minimum score for each category is zero, the maximum score 10. The scores for each possible rating are
weighted according to the criteria described in the methods and assigned as follows to each category:
heart disease (0, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10); cerebrovascular disease (0, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9); peripheral vascular disease (0, 3,
4, 5, 7, 8): peripheral neuropathy (0, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7): bone disease (0, 1, 3, 5, 7, 8); respiratory disease (0, 3,
5, 6, 8, 10); visual impairment (0, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8); autonomic neuropathy and gastrointestinal disease (0, 2,
4, 5, 7, 8); access and dialysis events (0, 1, 4, 6, 7, 9); diabetes (0, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9); and other (0, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8).
The ESRD-SI index score is the sum total of the individual disease category scores.
SEVERITY RATING GUIDE

Heart Disease
Mild:
Moderate:
Severe:

occassional angina of effort
angina with or without
Congestive heart failure (CHF)
angina or incapacitating severe
CHF on minimal exercise

Cerebrovascular Disease
Mild:
occassional evidence of TIA or
amaurosis fugax
Moderate:
recurrent TIA
Severe:
stroke with deficit
Peripheral Vascular Disease
Mild:
occassional pain on exercise
Moderate:
pain with mild activity (eg.
walking half a block)
Severe:
leg pain at night, at rest, or
extensive ulceration
Peripheral Neuropathy
Mild:
parasthesia
Moderate:
eg. Sensory changes
Severe:
eg. Myopathy
Bone Disease
Mild:
Moderate:
Severe:

minimal symptoms, biochemical
and radiological changes
bone pain consistently present,
radiological changes evident
pathological fractures

Respiratory Disease
Mild:
SOB with exertion, periodic
bronchitis
Moderate:
SOB with mild exercise, frequent
respiratory infections
Severe:
SOB at rest

Visual Impairment
Mild:
vision not as clear as previous,
unable to see fine detail, can read
with slight strain
Moderate:
no longer able to drive car,
secondary vision loss, able to
read large print only with
magnifiers
Severe:
unable to read even large print,
unable to move without aid,
cannot watch television
Autonomic Neuropathy and Gastrointestinal
Disease
Mild:
nausea and feelings of weakness
post dialysis
Moderate:
nausea, vomiting, occasional
syncope
Severe:
vomiting every dialysis, syncope
post dialysis
Access and Dialysis Events
Mild:
occassional malplacement, easily
correctable
Moderate:
peritonitis, catheter infection,
poor flow
Severe:
membrane failure, multiple bouts
of peritonitis, thrombosis,
pulmonary haemorrhage
Diabetes
Mild:
Moderate:
Severe:

insulin not required
occassional hypoglycaemia, high
blood sugar
frequent hypoglycaemia or
ketoacidosis

Other
Mild:
Moderate:
Severe

APPENDIX 8
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